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Broadcasting as a National Service: A Symposium.

From the Most Rev.

Randall Davidson,

GCr.O0, DD,

Archbishop of
Canterbury,

   
We are privileged to open. our symposium with the. following

letter recently acddrenaed hy the Archbishop af Canterbury

to Mer J. Cr W.. Reith, the Managing Director of the- B:B_C.

ACCEPTyour hind wivitation that [ should send you a nate of

some of the thouchts which eccur loane al this critical epoch

it the story. Of Groadcasting in this conniry, Jt ts a pleasure
fo me fo comply with your reguest,

Broadcasting ts now a well-assured factory in oer national
life—a tiniguely widespread influence. The fact that upwards
of two million people in fis. conatyy hold wireless licences
means, I suppose, that several more millions of poopie are constantly

listenduge te the broadcast Proerammes. There ts no stratwn in our

social life, 10 Place of recreation, no educational cenive tado which

the influence of broadcasting docs not already penetrate. I hear of
loud sbeakers nowi constant wse all over Eenpland—in hospilal
wards, inwnion workhouses, in factory: dining-rooms, in clubs,
in the servants’ hall of great houses, and even among the workers
in the fields. These facts are obvious to everybody.
ut what, perhaps, ts not quite so obvious, or so adequately

remembered, 18 the suddenness with which this tufiuence has come
fo penetrate our common life. Jt-came so quickly that most of

us, including many of those on whom responsibility might have
bees thought spectaily to rest, had hardly time even to reflect

whether this influence would count for exit or for good, We

awoke, so to speak, to find it present in our midst and affecting

as all. And as we awoke to is existence, we realized: with
profound thankfulness that i was unquestionably working for
eood, Suck, at all events, was my own experience ag the dts-
covery came homte £0 me,

May I lay @ little stress on another point? The Broadcasi-

ing Company have recognized the place which religion and
religious services hold im the common life of our people. The
value set wpon these things in our national tifa is reflected in the
place given fo them in your programmes.

I am well aware thal among religious people there are a good
many who take exception altogether to what they regard as the
‘erveverent’ broadcasting of religious services. I think such
critics are mistaken. Provided we recognize that broadcast services
do nol serve, and are nol intended fo serve, as substitutes for the

 
 

assembling of ourselves together tn conimon worship of the one

God and Father of us all, [jor one am prepared to recoenize and
wileome thetr and this not only as supplemeniary to
the actual services which we altend, but as extending what we
may call the penumbea of Christian worship into circles and
tufuences iwhich otherwise ud wound. nol Louch.

By means of such browdcasl services mich of the inspiration
and consolation of the Gospel can reach the invalid who, to jis or
her constant distress, ts cul off from jorning in the fellowship of
ihe Churches, By tts means we cxicud the reach and range of
bréachers and leaders of veligious thought, and the challenge of
the Faith of Christ reaches many in the highways and tyways
who turn thetr backs upon churches and chapels, but whe Lister
io the message when it thes takes them by sirprtse.

Thus, the broadcasting of religious services 1s shown to have
nol only a supplementary, but an tnfroductory value, and Jam
thankful to be allowed the opportunity of expressing the prateful
sense which many of us entertain ef the worth of what the Broad-
casting Company has done, and is doing, in this direction,

But more than that. J want to make another port. No

man who cares for the religious clement in /eman naluve can

think of his debt to the Broadcasting Company merely imterms
of veligious services broadcast oF Hislened fo. He 1s concerned

and gratefil for mich more than this—for the whole tone and
level of your programmes day by day. I have no tuilernal an-
formation as to your difficulties, though I am sure that they ara
many. There nous be forces al work which would tend to reduce.

your programmes to their lowest common denominator. Jt cannot
be easy to reconcile two things—jirst, the duty of giving pleasure
and interest to the public ; and, next, the matntenance of loyally
to the high standards of taste, and the privilege—inevilably part
of that loyally—of securing thal these standards are more
widely shared.

ft ts sbectally tn thal wy that your success seems to ome
so remarkable as to place us all in your debt. The cleanness

of the Aumour, the variety and interest. of the lectures, the.
vange and quality of the yusic, the distinction of the invited.
speakers, and of the selected arlists—these are, I think, almost:
entirely beyond question. And when I hear or read of complaints
wider this head—and we may be sure thal there will octa-
stonally be such—I cannot but wonder how many of those
eritics could reconcile as well as you do the two dulies of which
I have. spoken. You have in the early days of new. develop-
ments set a standard which I earnestly hope may, wader the
new auspices, be matniatnted.

loinPalhBrwr' 6 
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From ihe: Rt

Po:tmaster-General-

HE British Broadcasting Company's
jicence expires at the end of the

year, and the conduct of broadeasting,

which has become “so powerful an. in-
Aucnce in our daily life, passes on
January 1, 1927, mio the hands of the
Lritish Broadcasting Corporation.

I am elad to have tins opportunity of
paying a@ well-deserved Irilite to the

 

 
frmune

foresight, initiative and zeal of the whole |
stayl of the company. Irom small beginnings for years age,
ihe service has expanded with remarkable rapidity under the
mule gtidance of those al the head of this great organization.

The company, appreciating at the outset thety responsibility
as custodians of this great public service, set before them a high
standard cf achievement from which they have never receded.
Thal. the present high standard shall be maintained is, I know,
the carnest desire of the public, as if is of the Government: and
T feel sure that wader the new direction that desire will be ful-
filled.

From the Rt. Hon. J. Ramsay. MacDonald, MP.

AM very glad to ciass myself amongst
(hose who, tn season and oul of séasor,

conjess fo the greal-cnjovinent and profit
they get from their wireless set. We owe
more than we can tell to the way an
which the BBC. has done iis work—
the enterprise it has shown in its develop-
ment, and als very fine appreciation of .
fhe public laste. It has had a most tricky
fask to perform; and a! has done tt well

under hampering dijiculites, I am most prateful to at, and I
hope that the new Corporation, will be endowed with enough
money fo enable tt not only to maintain the work of tis -bre-

decessor, Out to continue its cuterprisine and progressive policy.

M1CrdoyInnercrn

From the Rt Hon. David Lloyd George, O.M., MP.

IRELESS ina wonderful way has
widened the range of tntercsts

which can be pursued in the home crrele,
and thus has enriched famnly life. It
has also made a notable contribution
iowards thercasing the setse of common
inierest between the nations: of tte world.

Christmas, with tts message of “peace,

and the caphasts 1) throws on the. funda-
menal aportance of ihe family, 4s,

iherefore, a peculianly appropriate lime for congratulaling every-

one who ts engaged either on the scienitfic or ihe cesthelic side
of Wireless on the advatce (heir scttence sas. made.

The respousitde authorities of wireless wnder the new dispensa-

tion will, I hope, pay the closest alfentionto-the needs andwishes

of therr rural subscribers, who have special reasons for welcoming
and ustrie the opportunities created by Radic.

A Leg aVas

Aetie fret

Palio Aiceee

oe oa
Hon. Sir William Miitchell-Thomson, M.P.,
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From the Rev. H. Elvet Lewis, M.A., President of the
National Free Church Council,

URING these months, in. virine of
my presidential office, J have 10

iravel more even than usual, and visit
places more widely apart, Bul in city,
town and village I find wireless exercistig
ats far-reaching and beneficent munisiry
of entertainment, education, and cone
solation. It helps the loneliest to heeP

in touch with the living world. Jt forms

a silent bond of union between millions
of people, and shotdd bring about the fraternity of ations.

I have known many who in prolonged sickness have been com-

forted time after time by song and sermon

H. Gan dave

From the Rt Reo. J. D. M’Callam, D.D., Moderator of

the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

4 FEwho are interested in the propaga-

tion of the hinedom of God

welcome the arrangements for broadcasting

religions services. While we would deplore

the prevention thereby of attendance al

church, we may find that it has the

apposite efecl—reviving in those whe

‘have lapsed meimorics of Sundays better

spent, and awakening im some whohave

never felt the thrill of Divine Ltfe a

io “taste and see how gracious. the Lord is. TANS

suck may be moved to seck once more the footsteps af tne

fock. To the aged and infirm, to the sicx and. their attendants,

of ts an thestimable boon fo join in prayer aud praise witht

preal ‘comercgation, and to listen fo the comforting, heipfut

mords of the preachers.
In so far as wireless is found in the houses of the NOERO:

coing, these services may work the spiritual revolidion eae

by infreguency of visttalion, inaccessibility to the homes of the

people, or other causcs ministers have jownd impossible to

achieve. * Faith cometh by hearing.

From the Rt Rev. George H. Morrison, D.D., Moderator
of the United Free Church of Scotland.

MIDthe thousand activities of broad-

casting, F am chiefly concerned
with those which are religious. ~My hep
is that wireless may be used to prepare for
a national revival of relipton. Belteving,
as I profoundly do, that relieton is @
necessity of life, and that the message of
our Christian faith meets the necd of the
universal heart, I ivelcome everything
that makes that message known, not only

fo the sick and aged, Iut io thousands who never darken a

church door. I have no objection that religious broadcasting
showld be but one item in a@ varied programme. Religious
journals, beloved af pious hontes, havea ereat deal more than

religion in their pages. Andanother thingthey sometimes have,
awhich is entirely absent fromthe wireless, and that isthe flaunting
of dubious: advertisements.. If men cannot hear without a

preacher, no more can they preach without a hearer. Anything,
therefore, that can provide for these hearers the most wonderfud
news thal ever sirtick the world, should be reckoned as an ally by
the church,
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THE B.B.C. CALLING THE BRITISH ISLES; ‘A HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO LISTENERS EVERYWHERE.’

Inresponse td innumerable requests: from our readers all ower the we have pleasure in publishing here for the first time the portraits of the
chicl Announcers at the Londen and Main Stations af the BE.
  



 

     

 
 

 HE Robin claimed pride of place in the
programme. ‘Lam the Star: Fur,

he said, puffing out his red waistcoat. |
“My posters are already printed in millions,
with myself, holly and show. Iam Christ-

mes.
*¥ou belong to the Children’s Hour,’ said

a Ghost in armour, ‘You merely creak, I
groan, I come just before Big Ben.’
‘Tam the Star Turn,’ said Miss Mistletoe.

“Twenty-seven million kisses under me,’ she
sighed rapturously, “© Think of it, with the |
jand playing “' Sweet Dreamland Faces.”
‘Stuff and nonsense!’ said one of a group|

of Waits." About a5 useful as “Good King
Wenceslas." We are gpoing to sing ‘ Black
Baby's Mammy'’s Going to Iron Down her
Curls, ‘cos Boys Love Straight Hair in All
the Babby-Girls."' '

' This is all absurd,’ said a Turkey. ‘ What
is Christmas without me? I ama martyr,
Lam proud of it. Land myfriend Sausage
will sing a duet; We po well topether.
Put me down for eight o'clock, 1 wish we
could broadcast smelis, because I should be |
lavely.’

"Where do I come in?’ said the Snap-
Dragon.

‘Eleven o'clock,’ said the Loud Speaker.
‘ Agreed,’ said the Snap-Dragon, going to

sleep.
‘The programme begins with a few words.

frain Convolyulus, the orginal lend speaker,’

said the new Loud Speaker. .' Just to start -
the ball rolling. Then-L think the Fimancral
News from the Goose that laid the Golden

Egg.
‘T don't mind,’ said the rich Goose.

‘1 suppose we come at the end ?" said the
Crackers.

“Ourte right,’ said the Loud Speaker.
‘Nowfor music,’ said the Goose. ' What

about ‘The Conspirators’ Chorus,” by the
Min Spies a

“OR with his feathers!* came from various
VOICES.

‘1 don't think that's a bad idea,’ said the: |
Robin, speaking once more, * One can. appear
on the stage nowadays absolutely plucked."

| said the Goose with a gigele.

 ‘Gentlemen, please!" shouted the Loud

  

Speaker, ‘Where is Jack Frost ? We shall
need some icing for the cake,’

‘T shall recite E and Freeay,’ said J, Frost, |
Esq., stepping forward,“ and bring in some
good skating stories, like the people who
shouted “* keep Cool" to the man who had
fallen through the ice:

‘Excuse me,’ said the deep voice of the
snow Man, ‘but would someone mind taking
this piece of coal out of my eye? I'm
getting hot all over.’
‘Open aowindow,’ said the Loud Speaker.

“Jind somebody fan the poor man.’

So Snowball opened a window and Turkey
| rattled her tail at him,

' There's po one snows what's snowing,

" But I snows
what I snows by mysnows.’

"Can't that idiot shut up ?' called Holly
and Fir. * Where de we-come in?’
‘Not forgetting me, -said the Yule Log.

* That will be arranged cirectiy,’ said the
Lond Speaker, ‘Order, please. Silence tor

the Baron ‘of Beet.’
A hush fell over the assembly when the

Baron rose, ‘It is my privilege,’ he said,
‘to represent the most English side of this |
Festival: I mean no. offence when 1. say
that Plum Pudding and Mince Pie are of
Eastern origin, that Mistletoe is French, that

Cracker is-Chinese, that Stocking is Persian:
*On, hang itsall!’ said Robin.
“Them, the Baron ‘correctéd, ‘Even

St. Nicholas was:an Eastern, and he, a5 is
well known, divided his money between. the
three daughters of a poor Knight, placing
an equal sim in their stockings while they

were asleep, Christmas Tree is- Russian,
and Candles were lit on them to keep evil
spirits away, Our friend Robin ts: from
Palestine, where one of his ancestors plucked
a thorn out of the Crown of Thoms when
Our Lord was on His way to Calvary, andso,
for ever, has his breast red from the Blood that
then flowed. The sleigh and reindeer are fram
Lapland, the Waits are indeed English, like
nyself, and were King's Musicianswho piped
the hours. So here we are, gathered from
all countries, to take part.in this Festival.
Three cheets for everybody !*

 
 

 

Had all the world been listening then,
the whole world might have heard the
rousing cheers that followed the -Baron’s
speech. The excitement-was, indeed, 30
great that a Cracker pulled itself, and its
two halves presented, one a cap and the
other a motto, to the Baron, who graciously
accepted them.
_A'silenee fell upon the company; the
Yule Log shifted on the hearth and crackled
pleasantly, the Ghosts resolved themselves
inte thekering shadows on the tapestried
walls, even Goose cut his cackle, ‘and then
peals of silvery laughter filled the hall.
‘Have you forgotten us?" safd the

Pair a

It Waiks lS if ul rainbow had split inta cd

thousand dancing pieces, as if all the butter-
flies in the world had lent their wings, and
all the fireflies there are had rested on the

forest of wands.
The Fairy Queen, in a dress of fossamer

and dewdrops, camé forward, between bowing
elves; sprites, Jack-o'-lanterns, goblins; and
little freen men.
‘Make your. programme as you will,

Mr. Speaker,’ she said, ‘we shall thread
through it. We are the divinities who shape

your ends, broadcast them how you may.

Little divinities though we be, we are in the
hearts of young and old alike, thefaint niusic
of a happier world, That world shall hear
us as we slide down moonbeams or swing. in
cobwebs, for deep. down in the hearts of
men is a little silver bell which rings back
to childhood and rings on to ages.’

With that came langhter, laughter of
children ringing through the world, so*that
men heard in the snows and in the tropics,
and the whole world listened just for a
breathless minute and ceased from labour,
and had a fresh, bright look in its old eyes.

It healed sick men, and set women dreaming
happy creams,

The light faded, the meeting dissolved
silently, and then, as the moon sailed higher
in the sky, the big clock struck the midnight
hour.

Good-night Everybody
Christmas.

and a Happy  
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Listening to Life.
By Sir PHILIP GIBBS.

about that loudspeaker! There's a

young fellow in the house who turnsit

on when we want to get away from -the

noise of the world in a quiet room with a

quiet book. He‘jets in a burst of jazz—

hanios and saxophones, with the strum of a

piano, He fiddles around on his switch-

hoard, tunes in to Paris for a scrap of opera,

eparches the ether for a German

station, and produces a clash

of putturals, or the * Beautiful

Blue Danube,’ until -he abandons

that for new adventures with

vibrations. Presently he-huris a

roar of Morse and atmospherics

into tus: domestic cirele, and,

with a smile of triumph, an-

eeof us say hard things nowandthen

nounces -'Mascow!". We

don’t want to hear Moscow.

There aré times after a busy

day in the noisy world when we

don't want to hear anything.

We wart silence for a: wile; se

that we can thnk our own

thoughts for once. '

Strange that- i this ‘nowe-

making epoch there are people

tired of silence; and weary —of

their own thoughts !-They don’t
want to get away ‘from the
voices and amasic of life. All

that comes to them so seldom

becanse they are the lonely

ones in’ this “éfawded. world.

| happen to know some of them,

and 1 suppesé there’ -must be

many thiusands of ‘others like

them imethis “courltry of -ours.

HEREis; forinstance, a little
old dady-who. lives in one

room most. of-her' days. Once

she jived- in’ a big house and

brought up a pack of rewdy
children—it seems only _yester-

dav to her—-but now they are

all grown up: and scattered in

far places: with children-of their
own. So this little old lady
has nothing much to dovall day

but write letters to them all,
and sort out the httle treasures
she has kept to: remind her of

past days. Somehow, the days

now seem rather long, and the
nights longer, because she is not sleeping

very well. She is such a y old

lady that she is afraid-to walk as far as
the Common, which 1s not very far, becanse

of all-the rushing motor-cars and boys. on

bicycles who do not stop when she steps
off the. kerb looking first to the right and

then to the left, with a little smile on her face

and a little fear in her heart. So she stays
at home mostly, just going to the window
now and then to watch life passing. It does
not pass very rapidly—just a funeral or
two and an errand-boy on his rounds and
nursempaids with perambulators,

 

Once she was very fond of life. She used
to go. tothe Opera and all Kinds of concerts.
Sometimes the music comes back into her
head and she hums little tunes, by Verdi
and Offenbach. .How do they ga? So lively
they were when she was a girl, with many
younz gentlemen eager to take her out.
How she would like to hear them again! .. .
She heard them again the other day when

 
Not that the darkness makes miuch difference to him.

one of her daughters gave her a crystal
set. She was afraid of it at first, and thought
it might blow the house to pieces if she did
the wrong thing. Now she finds it quite
safe and easy to turn on the little switch.
She turns it on with trembling fingers and
quite a flush of excitement on her face.
Someone is singing. ‘Surely, she knows

that song ? Good gracious, yes! La Traviala,
which she used to tnll as a young gul
in that frock of sprigged muslin—before she
became -the mother of babes... 1 wonder if
some of the great singers before the micro-
phone in a silent-room ever sce in their

Illustrated by E.

 

Wallcousins.

mind's eye that little old lady listening so
eagerly to their enchantment—-or all the
little old ladies of England hstening to the
music of life while the clocks tick on: the
mantélshelves: and tabby cats he sleeping
on the hearth-rmigs. They are net Sso-ionely
now in-their bed-sitting-rooms Since wireless
came inte the world. . .

Then there is a sick man [. know, Iving,
week after week, 1n an Up-
staws room. Until the other
day, he used to lie for hours
in iragic boredom, staring at
the pattern on the wal-paper,
wontering fretfully why that

bird with an open beak doesn't
have the sense to shut it,
only that blooming. bird, re-
peated sixty times on the same
old: bough, would only shut its
blessed beak or clase its beady
eye!

EPADING makes ls eyes
ache, so until the other day

he had nothing to.lo between
doses of medicine and the
dector's visits except hsten to
the sounds in the “house—a
door banging (oh, curse that
banging door !), the servant

sweeping the stairs. (what a
time she takes over that flight
of threadbare stair-carpets 4)
and the tradespeople jangling
the area bell. Not much fun
lying there like a log with a
hagging pain from a jumping
nerve, In the street there 15
the vague roar of life—active
life, Lucky people are walking
about, taking taxi-cabs ‘to
theatres and clubs and pleasant
places.
Not much interest or life in

a sick man's room, alone with
his thoughts, which are mostly
unpleasant, until one day a
miracle happened.

It was this miracle of wire-
less which he had scomed so
much before he iwas: knocked
edgewise by a blow irom Fate,
Tt avas his wile who had
installed, despite his fretful
protests. Now for hours at a

time he forgets that jumping nerve of
pain. He ignores that bird on the
bough avith its beady eye watching him
all-day. He doesn't groan every time the
church clock chimes another quarter, because
it seems like an hour since the last stroke,
He has something to look forward to.
London calling and old Big Ben booming

out a prelude to the news of the day, and
am evening's entertainment.
some of those lectures are very good

in a sick man’s room, They take his
thoughts away to the far ends of the earth.
He ponders over some of the problems  
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Decoration by Dora M. Bally.
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LITTLE GIRL LISTENS
By ELEANOR FARJEON.

Where are you going to,
Little girl, pray ?

Where do you follow your
Small nose all day ?

Why are you listening,
find what are you

Listening, listening,
Listening to ?

Where do | go? said the
Little girl—Well,

As I don't know myself,
[ cannot tell;

Children like me who have
Learned how to hear,

No tonger follow their
Nose, but their ear.

My ear the whole year round
Leads where | go :

I've heard the band playing,
And the wind blow.

I have heard nightingales
Sing, and the sea,

I have heard friends telling
Stories to me.

Eyes arent the only eyes,
Ears arent just cars,

My ear, to my surprise,
Sees all it hears.

I have seen places
Where I've never beet

I have seen faces
l never have seen.

I've been all over the
World and returned,

All through my ear that to
Listen has learned.

Then can you wonder at
Me when | go

Listening, listening,
Listening so?

       

{Decemurn 17, 19h
=aed

discussed. And all that music makes the
time pass like winking. Some of those
entertainers are cémical fellows—a_ cheery
crowd, a5 though there were no such thing
as ill-health, And yet some of them must
have the toothache sometimes. and feel a
bit chippy: Wonderful pluck to keep on
joking! Not a bad lesson in its way to a
man who prouscs overmuch.
Anyhow, life has come into a sick man’s

ream, -The world-of adventure,.and.thought,
and-art, and music; and business, and bustle
comes surging into his ears.. There's rough
weather to-night in the Channel. Better
in bed, perhaps! The franc has jumped up.
Pomcaré is doing pretty well. China seems m
a rotten state. What, time already for that
last dose of medicine ? Through the micro-
phone Voices speak to the sick men and
women of the world. That's a cheery fellow
who says the last ‘Good night!" as thougli
he meant it for them ‘all.

P a small suburban house—The Firs or
Laurels or some name like

as I remember—there’s a young wife married
to a friend of mine who is a newspaper
man. and. keeps.strange hours. That is to
say, he goes to work early in the afternoon
and comes back after midnight. This little
lady With ‘shingled hair “and ‘a ‘knee-short
frock—quite young and pretty like so many
others—treads large numbers of novels in
these evenings between eight o'clock and

midnight, until sometimes the book drops
on her lap and she falls asleep on the sota,
with her head hanging limp. The enchant-
rent of amarriage has worn off somewhat
after four years. Thelittle house, furnished
on the hire system, has lost some of its charm.
Is this what life means? The fire burns
dim and she wakes with a start, and shivers
alittle. There are stil] two hours to midnight,
and she has read the last page of that trashy
novel. Dear God! How can she core this
morbid sense. of loneliness, this frightful
boredom creeping over her? If only she
could talk to someone, dance with someone,
cscape from this beastly little villa in a row
of villas and the tramecars clanging through
the fog! She estaped through the
wireless. She has quite a distinguished lot
of visitors now from seven o'clock onwards
—freat singers, famous pianists, all sorts
of learned men who talk to her on terms of

uality, explaining all sorts of things she
wanted to know, giving her a bigger vision
of life. Nowand again, she dances to herself
between the. sofa and the cabinet. Those
funny men make her laugh, and it seems as
though they were her own private jesters. ...
Good gracious! i that Dicks latchkey
already?

WAYin the countrythere's a quiet old
hotse with twisted chimney-pots and

beams across the ceilings, and in the big
sitting-room a wide hearth with logs burn-
ing. It's three miles from the nearest village,

and the roads are muddy Gn winter days, and
darkness séttles down too carly, Not that
darkness makes any difference to one man
in the house. He sits there carving something
out of wood, using his fingers instead of
his eyes to follow the pattern. Ht is ten years
since he learnt to count the stairs up to the

(Continged on page 702.) mag
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What the Radio Overheard.
By STEPHEN LEACOCK.

HEscenets dit the dintng-roomof the house
ofMr. Edward Uptown Brown, Senior. It
is @ large room with a mahoganytable and

a mahogany sideboard anc te things: tehoard and all the things UWiat
ought to be tn the dining-room of peoplecalled
Uptown Brow. faa corner is a radio machine

of the best and newest fppe, with leather arm-

chairs beside a a on file corer seihairs beside if, and on a little corner seal
prinisd. petpers with ANMONMCEMEHES and pro-
grammes. The time ts eventing, at hour or so

ae tat ae ay vit trae ofp re jl los Tai fis t etc 2giter MPG, (ath BP SPA te ae ey og | CaF Fe

Miss Flossie FibChippet- Brown, the only
pirl dal the world, and Mr, Edwin Overflow,

the only man in the universe. Bud they: have
not yet told this to one another,

LOSSIE (as they come to the dintnz-room
door): There's nobody in here. Wouldn't

vou. like to come in and I'll show you our
new- radio, Mr. Overflow ?

Mr, OVERFLOW(an @ deep wotce, charged wilh
dimosplerics) : With pleasure.

Fiossire: How dark it is! The switch is
over there—won't you please turn it on ?

Mr, Overrlow (with more atmospherics) :
With pleasure.

FLossiz : Now sit here and make yourseli
ternbly comfy, and I'll tune in on the
ratio,

Mr. OVERFLOW(speaking with a compressed
vivare which ovvht fo warn any girl that
there. «5 -soneeliang atmosbleric dormg) :

With pleasure,
Fiossiz: (at the radio): Now wait a minute,

lL never can remember which way these
silly: dials: go—let me

~

see Do you

understand how to do it, Mr. Overflow 2
Mr. OVERFLOW(af @ pressure of 200 .almno-

spheres to the tnch)+ Not at all.
FiossiE (Amgering the dial): I think this is

the one and | think you turn it so——
Tue Rapio: S50UA—ARK—

 

 

    
Mr. Overflow: “There's something | want to say.  

| Posste (shutting i off): No, that's wrong,
im sure. I'll try this other way,

Mr. OVERFLOW(rising from his place ‘and
Putting forward dts antenne as sf about fo
make @ contact) + Please don’t!

 

     
What she really means is, ‘ Did you land him?’

FiLosstz : Don't what !
dial.)

Mr. Overrtow: Don't turn on the radio.
There's something 1 want to say, some-
thing I've been trying to say all
evening——

FLosste (who has been trying to make ham say
# all evening): Tome ?

Mr. OVERFLOW: Yes, to you. Misa Brown
(he stops with a static tompestion in Ins feed
pipe)

Frossie’: “Yes?
Mk. OVERFLow: Miss Brown—{he pases ;

then wil an effort he connects tn ona befler
wavelengih|—Miss Brown, Flossie, ever
since I've been coming to this house

Fiossie : Twonderif I can get Inverness

(She turns off the

 

 

 

‘Me. Overrtow: Don't!
Tre ‘Rapro (in agony) : SOUA—ARK——
Mr. Overrtow: Turn it-off, Listen. Miss
Brown—Flossie—ever since—that is to
say—please don't tum it on. Flossie—
l only wanted to say—I love you. (He
reaches out both his antenna.)

Frossie : Oh, Edwin! (They make a contact
and are joined together by a short cireutt.
Connected thus they sit down beside the
radio. Their hands are joined ax they sit
in close conversation. Not @ sound conics
from the radio, Ii is stenting, and if ts
having a good time all by stsel/.)

Fiossiz : But how can you really love me?
You've only known me three weeks.

Enwin (speaking siow with far less siraim on
his aerial owing to the removal of all atmo-
spheric disturbance): Three weeks -and
one day and four hours.  

With Illustrations by Aubrey Hammond.

Frosste : Oh, Edwin, how can. you remem-
ber ?

Epwin : Remember, can I ever forget it—
that first afternoon when I met you
crossing the park—and

FiLosste : Oh, Edwin!
Epwin : Flossie!

(Lhe radio doesnt say a thang.)

 

Ten minutes later Edwin is shill saying’:
‘And de you rémember the day when I
took you and your mother-to the matinée ?’
And Flossie answers with a teht Janch—
‘ And Mother would talk to you all the time,’
"Yes, | was wishing your mother «was in
Jericho!" ° How-nice of you, Dearest |’

(And the radio isn't sheaking.)

Twenty minutes later Flossie 1s saying—
‘Edwin, dear, I'm afraid we simply must
go back to the drawing-room again, They'll
have finished their cards and Mother will be
wondering where we are. Wart a “munute
‘all [ turnion the radio i ee 

 

Tre Rapio: SQUA—ARK
Frosste: It-docsn't seem to be working.

Kiss me, darling. I'm so happy! And
isn't the radio pust wonderin] |

(Gut af will be mated that all the radio
said was SQUA—ARK.,)

I.

O they go upstairs to the drawing-room,
and wp there when theyarrive are two

tables full of people playing bridge. At
one of them Flossie’s mother, Mrs, Elizabeth
Uptewn Brown, and father and two other
people are playing; and they have just thrown
dewn their cards because their first robber
is over and’ Flossie goes over to her mother
and kisses her, and Flossie's mother kisses
her and says :—
“Where have you been, Darling ?’
* Downstairs,’ listening to the radio.’

 

AUBREY
HAMMOND

   

 
 
Eddie: * Didn't you get anything worth while?”
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* How as at working ?
Perfectly.’
Flossie’s mother knows quite well where

she has been and she wouldn't /have inter-
rupted her for the: world. But what she
really means is: ‘Did. you Jand him?’
And when Flossie says * Perfectly,’ she knows
that her mother knows, and her mother
knows she knows what she means.
At the other. table Flossie'’s brother,

Edward Wiicehy Brown, a. college radio
pxpert, 14 playiIng cards with a cigarette

permanently in his mouthas part off his fa ce,
and he says without even turning his head
round:
“What did you get, Floss ?*
“Oh, T-don't know——‘

‘Didn't get Yomsk in Siberia ?’
‘Oh, gracious—not'
‘Did you get anvivung worth while >
1 don't think so—that is,—and here

she looks over at Edwin for a second and he

happens to be looking at her and they both
get extremely red, and the whole reom gets
charged with eestatic electricity, In fact,
it is a relief to everybody: when Flossie’s
father, Mr. Uptown Brown, rises and says to
the other man at his table
Here, let these two youngpeople take

our places, Fommie, and; you and IT will
dropout a bit,”
On which Mr. Uptown Brown aid his

heavy friend, Mr. Thomas Bung, rise with a
deliberation appropriate to their dignity

and weight, and Mr. Brown says: ' Come
on down, if youlike, and we'll have a turn at
the radio ourselves.”

His heavy friend, Mr. Bung, says :
Ldon't mind if I do.’

Mrs. Uptown Brown glances across at her
lmsband with a Jook that means: ‘Now
what the dickens are you up to?' But
she says nothing. She's too happy about
Fiossie. Let him for once, if he likes,
she thinks, only don't let himthink that she
is deceived. But she can straighten that
out afterwards. So she merely says quite
invitingly;

‘Come along, then, and we'll start a new
rubber’; and‘makes’ a place beside her for
Mr. Overflow. There he is to sit for the
rest of his life.

 

‘Weil,

III.

Meantime Mr. Uptown Brown and Mr,
Thomas Bung, kis heavy friend, have pone
down to the dining-rooms,

R. BROWN : It’s over here in the cor-
net. Sit down, Tommie, inone .of

these big chairs while I turn on this
thing——Will you have a cigar?

Me Buxe: Well, DP don't mind. Had it
long ?

Mr. Brown: No, just got it. The children
like it. Iry one of these,

Mr. Byxa : Thanks.
Mr. Brows: Now, I don't know how you
found it upstairs, Tommie, it certainly

seemed to me pretty dry.
Ma. Bune :.[t certainly did !

(They both chuckle. They know what's
combrng.)

Me: Brown: Well, what about a little
Scotch, eh, Tommic, my boy? Wait
till I turn on. this machine—no, I'll get
the Scotch first.  

=

(Mr. Uptown Brown takes a. key out
of his Pocket and gots and opens wh a Title
cuphogedown fac coruer angte of thetae)

Mr. Brown: [ always keep it locked ‘up
over here, Soda? Oh, no, no trouble:
it's right here in a syphion.

Mr. Buxe (speaking in a low, gurgling
wire, suchas 43 produced fromthe larynx
by Scotch and soda): That's good: Scotch,
Ed.!

Mr. Brown : Yes, have some more, or wait
till T torn ion this: radic, ‘otherwise Bess

might—— . Here, I think this is the dial
you twist

THe Rapro: SOUA—ARK——
Mr. Brown : No, that's not it, I'll get it in

a minute. Now this is a Scotch, Tommie,
that I can guarantee
(And ten sunules later Mr.

Upiown Brown +3. stilt saying) :
Now this Scotch, Tommie, 15 a Scotch
that you won't get a better Scotch—
scotch; Scotch
And ajter a while—afier a tong whale—

with a sigh Mr. Uptown Brown rises from
dus chatr and says +

 

 

Edward

 

 
"Here, I think this is the dial you twist.’

Well, Tommie, old horse, I guess we'll have

to get back to the ‘drawing:room oF

Bess. will be wondering where we are,
Wait till I give this a whirl again. (fe
turns @ dial.)

Tue Rapro: SOUA—ARK
Mr. Brown (farming if off instantly): Not

working, I guess. Come along, Tommie,
or say, what about another ?

Mr. Bunc: Yes, certainly. ‘ll join you.
A wonderful thing this radio, isn’t it ?

But let tt be noted that the radio’ had
only said SQOU—ARK.
And 50 when they do gel wp to the drawing-

room if is guile fate and the cards are just
about over.

Eppe Brows, Jr. (adding wp fhe score
says, without moving his jace from his
cigareite) : What did you get, dad ?

Me. Brown : Oh, nothing much.
Eppre : Did you get Yomsk in Siberia ?
Mr. Brown: No, | don't think so, did we,
Tommie?

Mr. Buna: I guess not.
wasn't bad, either,

Eppre : Was there much interference; dad ?
Mr. Brown (chuckling to hts friend): Not
a bit,

 

But what we got

   

tune her “Ip.

with: it,

He ee wisting anc tuming the dials.
WIhat
Siberia

I had Yomsk.

it's hard to tel].
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IV.

MEANTIMEtheguests leave. Ed Brown,
Jr.> TC expert, has risen from: hs

chair and says to his friend,a fellow expert
‘Come on, Harry, 1's eke enough ney to

be worth while.. There won't be much
interference now.
Yorsk,’

We'll see if we can get

Ted Brown and-his friend, the two radio
Ceperts, eo down to the cdining-room, The
house is sea naw, It is getting late.

“Nowsit down there while I

T guess dad’s been monkeying
Funny he can't learn, isn't it?

Ted says

want to do is to try to get Yomsk,
The other night I was nearly sure

There's a sendingr stiation
there now, but they're not catalogued and

Ever try to get them ?'
‘No. Nearly got Teheran in- Persia, the

other night. Atleast, I think it was Teheran :
[ couldn’ t be sure. It would be in Persia, 1
Sipeespe

Yes—now wait—I believe I've got it.’
THe Rap : SQUA—ARK
Ted, shutting it off, ‘No—that's only

Lloyd George. Let's try the other way.
Tat Rapio: SOUA—ARK=—,.,, -
Ah. thatls.asecred;eoneerts--I thought

they all stopped at eleven. I'm sure that's
the number I used for Yomsk;° Wait -a
minute."
Ted turns

 

at the dials. He and his mend
sit in front of the machine in deep absorption

“en minutes later, Ted is: still saying:

‘ No, confound it—that's only the Beethoven
Sonata being played in the opera house at
Berlin—try ‘this
And the radio says * SOU.A—ARK."
And ‘Ted ‘says: * Darn it—that's. only

Madame Gallicurci singing at Milan. I'll
just try once more for Yomsk, and if we
cant-pet it we'll shut it off for the night.
There's no sense bothering with these things
near by——
Hetries once more.
And the tario says,
And then. he. quits.
But far away in Yomsk among the snow,

a tired Bolshevik in a dirty. café is singing
an imitation American coon song. That's
what. Ted wants to hear,
And as he reluctantly turns off the machine,

he says; ‘It's a great thing the radio,
isn't it?’
Bat let it be noted that the radio had

only said ‘ SOUA—ARK.’

¥.

S° Ted's expert friend goes home, and Ted
himsell goes to bed. The radio is silent

and the house is still,

move through the -air.
pering to Finisterre, and Helsingfors mur-
murs to the Hebrides., But not a sound of it
comes to the darkened room. The house is

still and the people are asleep and the radio
is silent, Its programmes and its announce-

ments lie beside it on 2 little table, but from
it there comes not a sound, The radio,
hushed by the whispering currents, is aslecp.
And the hours pass,till it is late—ate ; and

then softly, oh, very softly, one of the dining-
room windows pushes up—ésurely no one

(Continged on pags 697.)
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The mystic currents
Inverness is whis-
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The Call.

By E. F. BENSON. Illustrated by Albert

.

Bailey.

RS. AYLWARD, now in her eighty-

\ f | first year, had all her hfe been an

upholder and apostle of progress im

every branch of humanknowledge, and among

the earliest to take advantage of any fresh

discover’. She always said that this was

am inherited instinct, for her mother had

been in the very van of the intrepid pas-

cengers who ventured to embark on Mr,|

Stephenson's amaaing railway-trains, ‘and

very much, my dear,” said Mrs. Aylward,

‘she enjoyed her trip, though a cintler from

the Rocket, which was the name ot the

engine, flew into her eye, soon after they had

started, and they thought she would. lose

the sight of it. But she went straight to

4 newoculist, whom the profession would

have nothing to say to, because he was

so revolutionary in his methods, and he

cured her: Indeed, she always said that her

injured eye became the stronger of the two.’

With such a parent it was no: wonder

that- Mrs. Aylwtrd owastalways: inthe fore-

front of those who enjoyed the fruits of
progressive Sclence,

WHEN electric light became a domes-

fic possibility, she was among the

very first to have it installed in her house,

in spite of the conservatism of her husband,

who said that lamps and candles supphed

all the ilumination he wanted. Here Mrs,

Aylward had been-even more unfortunate

than her mother on Mr. Stephenson's railway-

train, for owing to defective wiring the greater

part of Robert's. house had been burned.

Bat’ the insvrance more than covered the

cost of rebuilding, and Agnes took the

opportunity to have a lift from the kitchen

put into the new structure, and a bath-

room with hot water laid on where the bather

could lie immersed, instead. of ladling

spongefuls of quickly-cooling liquid on to
various parts of his person. This was a

preat success, though the kitchen-hit was

occasionally disappointing, for sometimes

‘+ stuck so fast that the hot leg of mutton

for Tuesday's dinner became the cbid leg

af mutton for Wednesday's lunch.

Robert by degrees had been infected by

her enthusiasm, and became’ as keen as she

to iry any new thing. This Athenian spirit

pervaded their lives: there was mo current

novelty: which they did not pounce on,

ond make their own. Bridge, for imstance,

was a common after-dinner diversion in the

re-built house in Portland Place, while

elsewKere whist held almost universal sway:

on another night you might find there an

exhibitor of radium or of the newly-dis-

covered X-ray; on another there would be

a medium who went into a trance and became

the transmitter of messages to the sitters

from deceased relatives,
Of all the fringes. of the Unknown into

which Man was nibbling his way, this seemed

to both her and Robert the most fascinating,

and though they both remained equally

 

a

divine-bell, this borderland between the

material world and the immensity which

lay outside it attracted them most. The

material sometimes seemed to melt into

the unseen which was not less real than it.

But the material world Jost none of its
fascination, and when, now some thirty

years ago, Robert Aylward died very sucd-

deniy; his widow communicated with the

Cremation Society by means of the. tele-

phone, which was then in its rather in-

coherent infancy, Shortly after the funeral

she had a s¢ance with her medium, and to

| the day of her death last winter (and, indeed,

eapécially on the day of her death), she

believed: that the spirit of her husband

‘came through," and bade her not abate

one atom, of her interest in all the entrancing

riddles of material-existence. ‘That's your

job for the present,’ he said, ‘and mine's
a different one.’

She heard his. voice with that inimitable

httle stutter qn tit, 3s clearly as she heard

the hum of the traffic outside, or asshe saw

the outlines of the familiar room in the

dim light. .
‘But you'll come and talk to me some-

times, Robert 7?” she asked.
“Better not, dearic, What lies beyond isn't

your business yet. But when your time comes
to join me, I'll come and call you, You can

count on that.’
Now, the fact that, though

psychical phenomena inter-

ested Mrs. Aylward more
than any other avenue
info the “new and

unknown, she j

from. that day
fave up her
séances and 

eager to go up in a balloon or down in a

 

mediumsaltogether, shows howauthentic this

experience was to her, Robert had distinctly

told her thatthe ‘beyond’ was not her busigess,

and, though sorely missing him, she quickly

resumed her eager curiosity in the wonders

anddiscoveries with which the world teemed,

MSRTRACTION then was arabe

the attention of go-ahead people, an

exciting the scorn of the majority, and Mrs,

Aylward was quite right in saying that the
first private car that appeared in the streets
of London was hers: Her little place im

Worcestershire was, even to her enterprising

soul, out of range for this machine, 50 she

sent it down by rail when she went into

the country that summer and habitually
used it there, to the boundless astonishment

of the rustics and the terror of horses.

In a few years, when, this: iorm of loco-

motion became stabilized and reliable, Mrs.

Aylward turned her progressive attention
to aeroplanes, and was the first woman 9,

go to Paris without changing from train
to boat and boat to tram. The return

journey was less successful, for the ‘plane
settled softly. on the sea seme half-mile
from the French coast, and the passengers
were rescucd in a boat.

Nevertheless, she was sure that in a dew

years’ time everyone would have’ private

    

  

 

    

Elsie switched on, and alter a moment or two of silence, a choir of voices broke out inte

* The Furst Nael.
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aeroplane: and fit. about the streets of
London at fifty times the speed of those
crawling motors.

But of all the romances of Science which
rendered Mrs. Aylward's life a perfect
orgie of enjoyment, there was none to the
development of which she more looked
forward than that of wireless transmission.

‘It comes nearer to pure magic than any-
thing I've ever heard of,’ she said to Elsie.

Elsie distracted herself from the perusal
of a letter she was reading.

» ¥es, tt does sound wonderful, dear,’ she
said. ‘But do you really think it will come
to anything ? Now that we've pot. tele-
phones and telegraphs everywhere, we've
surcly all we want.’
“Mark my words,’ said Mrs. Alyward, ‘it

Wul be the greatest wonder of my time and
yours foo.

.

Matter is being climinated, so
is distance. I shouldn't wonder a bit if
some day we shall have machines in our
houses which will enable us, just by turning

. aswitch, to hear what's going on a hundred”
miles away as if it was in the room, though
there's nething linking us wp to it.’

THE war interrupted the domestic appli-
catron of wireless ; and “Mrs. Aylward’s

tmotions ‘were chicly occupied with hatred
of the Tiuns. Though ‘he hada secret
admiration of the barbaric enterprise that
sowed the sea with submarines, and sent
bomb-dropping aeroplanes over Portland
Place, she felt it to bea desecration bf the
Wonders and romances of science, that they
Should all be devoted to massacre. But her
devotion to discovery in itself (though
twisted now to evil uses) never wavered,
and one of the most illuminating days of
her life was when, after having in vain
Sought leave to go on a submarine, she
succeeded in getting admission to one “of
the big *yireless stations from a cousin of
hers who was in charge of it. Something
clicked and dabbed, and her cousin, who had
put on to his head a'sort of ¢ap with ear-
Pieces, wrote down: for her what London
was saying to Cape Clear about the prices
on the Stock Exchange, Then soon he
scribbled her a message which a cruiser
in the King's Navy far away in the North|
‘Sea wanted to send to the Admiralty.

It was the romance of it, as always,
‘that thrilled Mrs. Aylward. “Here Was this
big empty field set high on a down beside
the sea, and in it had been put. up two
tall masts and half-a-lozen little huts.
Strain your ears as you might there was no
sound audible but the chiding of a flock
of gulls fishing in the tranquil waters, and
a faint thrum of the breeze in the wires from
the masts. Andyet the air was full of voices
whore sound went forth into all lands: it
needed only to be in tune with them to }
Teproduce them, Nothing of the miracle was
tangible or audible or in any way perceptible
to the hurnan senses, but-a chorus of imtel-
ligible speech was flawing by ahd was
caught in its passage by mstruments in
those smail huts. “There is neither speech
nor language,” she thought to herself, * but
their voices are heard among them.’
The war came to an ‘end. and the

powers ai Nature were 10 Jonger harnessed
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became domesticated, and you could havea box on your table, a toy merely to many,
lor the amttsement of idle hours, and listen
to a story, or a lecture; or a concert. Bit it
Was never a toy to Mrs. Aylward: she
enjoyed listening to What her loud speaker
transmutted, but behind that was wonder,
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“BROADCASTING AT
a CHRISTMAS.

Mhal is.it, fleeter than the bird.
That flies unfluttering far and

néar,
And is not seen, and is nol femrd, «

Until it. finds the’ listéning
ear 2

M
E

It is the maltitudinous voice,
That brings the pood news
far and wide,

And bids goed peaple ta rejuice
fn town and in the countrijsid:.

 

Ofold, the angels bore the gréat
Tidings of joyfrom the: high
skies, ;

But here’s a messenger of late
Bears Christmas tidings as he

Slies J

And through the speech and éialin
There is a lovelicr message

sutells,
And they have broadcast Christ-

_mas Een,
The voices of the Christmas

bells,

  
y

Katharine Tynan. ad

 

 

 

and the wonder prew éVér greater, The
phenomenaseemed divérced from al] material
laws; the silence of 4 quiet room could be
made to ring with a song that was being
sung in Paris or with the carillon of Malines.
A storm might be howling outside, the to the chariots of death. Presently wireless

 

tralfic ‘of London might roar, but through

  

| Mece’s 4

if pierced the peal of bells from bevond the
s€a, Conveyed thete without connection across

the halls of space. All material interruptions
were brushed aside, ‘ the muddy vesture of
decay’ surely was becoming lucid and
transparent.
More and more this sense of utter detach-

ment from things tangible -gained on her.
The veil of Materiality was growing thin,
and every day she listened mre eagerly for
the evidence, conveyed throih material, of
what Tay outside it. Sonietimes she thought
she heard throufh the voice of a speaker or
the soundof music some faint whisper, just
audible, which Seemed to have nothing todo
With what was being transmitted.

SH E was old now, for she had passed her
eightieth birthday, though her senses

were Still alert ane her curresity undimmed,Gut she was quite ctippled with arthritisand could only just get to her wlieeled chair
from her bed, and be taken out for an airingHi the weather was warn ; for the most partshesat in the big sitting-roomon the groundfloor which opened into‘the hall. Elsie, nowmare than Middle-aged, still lived with lier,and as offen as not there was a friend or two
to dine. To-night, however, on Christmasive, the two were AldRSy 7 &

Mrs;- Aylward ‘had just announced her
| intention of sitting up till midnight to hear
the bells,-and was pouring scorn on her

Stuff and nonsense, my dear!’ she said,
An old woman like me doesn’t need her
beauty sleep, and that's one of the advan
tages of being old. I'm eighty, and when
youre cighty it’s only préper to do exactly
What you choose, and L- chose to sit up.
You can go to bed if you like, but I'm going
to listen. Besides—no, you'll only laughat
me, if [ tell you.’

“I shall do nothing of the sort, auntie.”
said the other; ‘What is it 2?

Well, my dear, you may callit fanciful,
but all the evening I've had the impression
that someone was wanting to talk fo me
throughthe wireless, I've heard whispers, as
I've heard before, but michlouder, There's
some obstruction still, but E believe it’s clear-
ing, and I’m just going to sit up and see
whether Ican't catch more of it, Bless me,
why t's half-past nine already, and we shallmuss the Christmas cardls ! Turn it ont"Elsie switched on, and aftera moment ortwo of silence, a choir of voices broke out
into" The First Noel." They sang two Verses,
and then suddenly Mrs. Ayiward stood up.' But it’s coming through,’ she said, ‘[knew it would. Can't you hear someone
talking as well as the singing? It’s a. man’s
voice : he stammiers.’

Elsie looked round, Mrs. Aylward, crippled
though she was, was standing firm and erect,
and her eyes were fixed on the corner of the
room by the door,

‘Ab, it's Robert, it’s Robert |’ she cried.' You're calling me, Robert! Oh, what a
long time it has been, but so pleasant |!

Unsupported by her two sticks, she took
half-a-dozen quick, eager little steps to the
corner of the room:on which her eyes were
fixed, with her hands extended in welcome.
Then very gently. she sank to the ground and 

 

lay there,
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   ‘He want more folks ond debates on * Oh, do tern Daventry into @ dance sialion sa * Mosaic and Drama—nonsense. We wanl hourly reporls of
economics and industrial Alstory,' that we can dance from & till 2 every night." Stock Exchange quotations and latesl prices.”

 
‘In my opialon three-fourths of programme fime ‘ The Scot dominales England, therefore the bagplpea ‘Pleas: apread the Children's Hour over the whole K

should be gioen to brass bands," should broadcasl more than any olher instrament." evening, and give ua some helpful talks on hniiting.”
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' Give oa plenty of d ballads and sea shanties "Thal 7 o'clock Announcer is such a dear, " Talks on apolied aclence all add intereal—/el op fae
—they are the bac eofany good programme." I long for television." courses on chemistry, electricity and melallurgy."
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to me, [ wish my grand-nephew,
Algernon Sprigge, would pay me one

of his periodical. visits: he might be able
to elucidate it. He is a Gentleman Cadet
of the Royal Military College, Sandhurst,
and appears to possess a knowledge of the
world quite surprising in one of his tender
years. Besides, he is the owner of a clear
and penetrating. voice, which makes. it'an
agrecable matter to converse with him.
Not that Iam so very deaf, but most youn
people seem to me s
nowadays to mumble
in the mest slovenly
fashion.
My name: is Eras-

mus -Worthington,
and IT am an cnto-
mologist. In order
to render my iden-
lity quite clear, I
may add that IT-am
the author of Notts
om the Thorax of
the Hessian Fiy, and
fhe Life of the
Weevil, These works,

[Ts whole affair is a complete mystery

 however, were pPro-

duced in my youth,
when & man’s in-
terests are less
settled than in later
‘life; for the last
‘thirty years I have
‘confined. myself al-
most entirely to microscopic observation (and
tabulation) of the functions ef the Lesser
‘Coleoptera. «Consequently, I have lost touch
with the trend of modern thought in other
‘lirections, Many of my most distinguished
contemporaries in the ‘scientific world are
but mere names to me, and except for
‘@m cecasional visit to the Natural History
Museum in South Kensington, I seldom
go outside my house in Tavistock Square,
This may account for the fat that when

Professor Pepper called upon me I hadnever
heard of him. His visiting-card gave me
“ho enlightenment. It ‘was a father large
tard—but possibly fashions: in these things
have changed during the last half-century—
and bore the device, in black” lettering
picked out with red-:—

 

'Pror. Jor Perrer,
The Old-Estabtithed Specialist,’

followed by an address inShefheld. I had
no desire to recetve him, “for [ was «much
eccupied at the moment, -l had rather
foalishly allowed myself to be: cajaled ‘inte
giving what 15 called a broadest Lecture,

1 know nothiig of these matters, bit my

Old friend, Sir Sheardicy Pott, of the Egypto-
iopical Section of the Lritish Museum,
had represented tome that it was my duty
as the outstanding authority on my subject
to-pive tie Wend tie henefiteot my know-
abd? | au dad Yaccucu.

 

|

By IAN HAY. With Illustrations by George Morrow,

On the afternoonin question T was engaged
in putting the fimishime touches ‘to “my
manuscript, which Iwas to read aloud at
the (I think) rather extraordinary hour of
6.35 pam. at the heackepwartérs of the British
Broadcasting Company, which body is
apparently responsible for the proper dis-
semination of what is-known as ‘broadcast
matter. I gather that the instrament ‘em-
ployed 1s some form of universal wireless
telephone; but as I say, I know. nothing 

 

of these things. {I once ideavyoured,
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My housekeeper showed the Professor in.

some years ago, to use an ordinary telephone,
m Charing Cross Kailway ‘Station—I had
momentarily forgotten where I was going,
and was endeavouring, at the sugrestion
ofa ticket clerk, to communicate with same
one who might know—bnt after depositing
‘practically all my small silver-in the bex
beside the instrument without achieving
any tangible result [ abandoned the attempt,
and registered a determination to avoid
such crude mechanisms in futare.) How-
ever, I had been assured that the process
of broadcasting was quite simple, and that
my privacy would be assured inal respects,

T was nearly five o'clock, and, as I say,
Prof. Pepper's call was most inoppor-

tune. However, although 1 knew nothing
of Sheffield University, I félt that common
courtesy demanded that I should receive
its fepresentative.

My housekeeper showed the Professor
in. Tama little dim-sightetl, but he appeared
to me to be dressed rather loudlyfor a man
of our calling. He shosk) hands with me
in in extremely ceremonious manner, and
loftered him a chair. Me thanked me, and
seated himself upon the very edge of it,
having placed his hat, which was round and
white, underneath.

I then asked him to state his business,
He repiied by producing a copy of a
Inurning paper and pointing toa paragraph.

 

  

‘ Lsuppose that's thee, Professor?’ he
said, in a husky voice, From his mode of
address I took him to be of old Quaker
Stock, which predisposed ame a little more
favourably towards him.

I found my spectacles’ and tead the para-
graph.
of the broadeasting programme for the
evening.’ I realized for the first time that
my lecture. was merely to-be one of ‘a series
of items in a somewhat protracted scheme
of entertainment. [noticed that I was ta be

preceded at 6.25 by

LU h “lil Pay piyard

.

[mita-
pease neree lions, followed at
ris seven o'clock by

: time, News, and
Weather Forecast.
While not. particu-
larly impressed by
the company in
which: I.found my-
self, [owas genuinely
annoyed to find that
Ssome° person  aumn-=
known had altered
the title of mylecture
from A Few Obser-
vations aepon ithe
Hiabus of the Lesser
Coleopreme to: Insects
f Have Known,

Professor Pepper
placed his “thumb
upon the notice,

isn't it, Prof.?" the —re-

 

   
 

“That's thee,
peated. ° That's thee that's going to braad-
cast about insects?" He spoke with a
peculiar intonation, which I took to be a
form’ of ‘the Yorkshire dialect.

T replied, with a touch of formality, that
I proposed to offer seme observations
upon the habits of the Lesser Coleoptera,
and asked him if he were an entomologist
too.
He took no notice of my question,
‘I were up in London: for the day,’ he

suid, ‘and that Jittle par caught my eye ;
s0 I made up myaiind there and then to come
and ask thee a/faveur. I've always been
friendly with professars, ever since | had a
good turn done me by old Professor Magers.
I was only a lad, and he was at the top of
the tree. We were béth with Lord George
manger at the time; Dwas just a nipper: in
the stables, while the ‘Professor was the
biggest draw in the ‘show. What he
couldn't do with fleas ‘you wouldn't believe :
draw little carriages, andieverything! But
he always had a kind\word for me ‘ and once
he gave mea pound, and never asked for it
back; and once he got ame off a hiding,
ve always had a soft spot for professors
since then. Professors is-all ticht | '
A great deal of this singular ‘harangue,

delivered, a5 it was, in an almost unintelli-
gible dialect, was, 1 fear, entirely lost on
me; but a5 my visitor appeared to be a

It appeared to bean announcement -
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person of sincere convictions and affectionate
disposition—besides having some obscure

connection with our aristecracy—I begged

him to continue.
‘The fact is,” he said, drawing his chair

a little closer to mine, ‘I've had a shocking
fortnight, ever since_ Doncaster. However

carefully I work out esystem—single, double,
er cotubination—nothing seems to come

right.’
“Tt is. indeed, vexing,’ I apreed, * when

calculations, however carefully computed,

dai] to yield a satisfactory formula.’
‘Andof course," he added, ‘it’s terrible

for my professional reputation. ee

‘Your students are becoraing critical 77

T sugeested.
‘Critical ?” he cried.

downright rude about it!’
evidently lax in some
of these newer Lhi- iimPt sii il Z

versities,) ‘Andif! aeis We ae
don’t pull off some- (eben |||
thing pretty big BDA | |
pretty soon, J shan't VP a at ee || |

have any of them
left. I've got to find
a genuine  unex-
fected ‘surprise for
them—something
that nobody else
knows nowt about.’

"Most of them are

(Discipline «is

‘Some unprece-
dented discovery In
the -entomological
world, you mean ?

‘That's right. In
the—what you said,
Professor.’

‘It as not too
easy, I remarked.
‘The whole field of
research has. been
fully covered: in recent years.

“And don't I know it!’ said the Pro-

fessor, bitterly. ‘ But I’mround the corner

‘at last, and thou’'s shown me the way!’
‘Fi,
“Yes. I picks up the paper this morning,

and what do I see? I see that another
professor—that's thee—is going to lecture
to-night on Insects I Have Anown, When

I read that, I said to myself: “That's a

message straight from heaven! Insects
I Have Known. And me with the name of
the finest insect on four legs in my waistcoat
pocket now !"’

BECAME interested, despite myself.
‘Quadrupedal Coleoptera are compara-

tively rare,” Tagreed. ‘And this is a newly-
discovered species 7’

* Absolutely.’
‘ And its name—if it has a name yet?’

. ‘Oh, yes, it has a name.

*Micht I ask pS
|. “Of course thou.can: it's-all in the family,
dike The Centipede !°

‘Centipede 7°
‘Ves, Don't say.thou’s heard of him!’
' Of course I have heard of the centipede,’

] said, ‘ But that insect has, by derivation,
thengh notin fact, a hundred legs, not four.’

Here, to my extreme discomfort, my visitor
‘slapped me vielently wpon the knee, and gave
way to uncontrollable langhter,
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*That’s a good one! That's champion !
he roared. ; si
“A four-legged centipede,” I continued,

endeavouring to soothe him, © would indeed

be a novel discovery.’
‘And T have discovered it |"
“Of. course,’ -1 felt bound to remind

him, “a centipede does not really possess
a hundred legs ;

* Thow'd think mine had, to:see him run!’
* Neither,’ I continued, * are they termed

legs, scientifically. But perhaps you say
lees in Sheffield.’
"We do that!’ replied the Professor.
‘You express yourself a little loosely in

certain other respects,’ Ladded. ‘Obviously,
a four-legged centipede is a contradichon
of terms, This creature cannot be a real
centipede,’

. "9

  

My seat had just been vacated by a rather despondent looking person.

The man laughed again.
‘He isn't—and thon knows it!

none so thick, Professor !'
I ignored the compliment;

evidently intended as such.
"You mean,’ I said, * that it—he,-if you

will—is of the centipede type—the syriapoda
class—but possesses certain distinctive and
outstanding characteristics of 1ts—his—
own?’

* That's nght+ there's none like him.’
‘Have you a specimen ?'
“Have I what >’
' Have you the centipede with you?"
‘With me? Do you think he's outside,

in afour-wheeler ? He's at Windsor |’
I caught his meaning.
‘ You have sent him to the Castle ?*
“No; but there’s a Meeting at Windsor

to-morrow, that's all.’
‘And at this meeting you propose to

introduce: your discovery to your—dis-
ciples F’

‘ That’s the exact idea.’
* To-morrow ?’
‘No; to-night,

late.’
* Indeed 3”
Yes. And that’s where thou can. help

me, Lhou's going to broadcast to-night ?”’
"Yes; in less than an hour,’
‘Then, as one professor to another, will

thou do me a good turn? ‘Will thou put

Thou's

for it was

To-morrow will be too
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in a word for The Centipede in the lecture ?’
Professor Pepper's hand grasped my knee;
there were actually tears in his eyes.
‘You mean you desire me to. utter some-

thing in the wayof a preliminary announce-
ment—drop a hint, as it were—that: you
are bout to spring-a surprise upon man-
kind ?'
‘A hint would be no use, Professor,

Thou doesn't know these people. Give
it them red hot; tell them the whole’ glad
story.’

‘But I should be forestalling your own
announcement.’
“Never thou mind that.

thou knows, but say 1 told thee.
all that matters.’
‘You are generous, sir,’ I said, “to allow

me to share this distinction——~’
; " Professors should

Ui back professors,’ said
Ai|| my visitor, Simply.

* Bot, |really,
must know definitely
and exactly the
terms in which I am
to. disclose ——"

“lf I write some-
thing down. will you
read it out ?” asked
the Professor, _pro-
ducing a fountain-

Th.
‘With pleasure,’ I

replied, and rose to
my feet. The-extent
of my responsibility
was nowlixed. ‘But
I must beg you to
make haste; I-thank
I hear my cab at the
coor,’

Pepper

Tell them sal

That's

Professor
was already at work, He appeared to be
a slow writer; I noticed that his breathing
was laborious, and that he followed the
motions of his pen with the tip of his’
tongue, Evidently he was acutely conscious
that he was at a great and responsible
moment in his career:
My housekeeper brought in my overcoat

and muffler. By the time that I was forti-
fied against the night air, my visitor's
announcement was written, blotted, falded,
and handed to me.
“Read that to them, Professor,” he

said, in a vorce which trembled with emotion.
‘Read it loud and slow, at the end of thy
lecture, just before the boys cut off the
juice!’

Needless to say, this last remark conveyed
no meaning to me whatever; but it was
soon eclipsed by another which my ecrentric
friend addressed to me as he shook my hand
through the window of the cab.

"Tt us pulls this off,’ he said, in a hoarse
whisper, ‘thon’s on!’

VERYONE at the Headquarters of the
Broadcasting Company was extremely

courteous and helpful, and the procedure
not uninteresting.

In due course I found myself seated at a
table in a comfortably-fornished room,
with my manuscript in my hand. My seat

(Continged on page 697.) 
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my re-appeararice in the nearest thing
to a scientific periodical that is ever

likely to print any of mystuff, has suddenly
filled me with the desire to prophesy about
the year 2026. Or, possibly, about the
year zoz7, for | am mot particular as to a
month or two, But it is quite curious how,
although I haven't the faintest idea what is
going to happen next January, or even
next February, I have such a clear picture
in my mind of conditions > hundred years
hence, I can't explainthis ; but you mayhave
noticed—I know I have—that all the best
prophets prefer long shots from the tee
to short putts.on the green.

lt t a3 an absolutely reliable, seven-
valve prophet de fuze, therefore, that I
take my seat on the tripod: and since I
am businesslike as well as accurate, I have
arranged my predictions under alphabetical
headings. But please don't think that 1
have omitted any of the twenty-six letters
becaust I- have forgotten about them.
lt is simply because there won't be as many
letters in 2026." There won't be room for
them.

Here, then, are my prophecies in detail.
AVIATION.—The sky will be black with

aircraft in 2026, and particularly so at night,
There will be a great difficulty in finding
anywhere to land, and many machines
will have to stay up indefinitely, owing to
the crowded condition of the aeroplane

i | SHE return of Christmas, coupled with

 

   

 

  
Pecple will live in their bathrooms altogether.

parks, Every now and then, some of them
will crash to the ground for no ascertainable
reason, and the coroners will explain that
this mustn't be taken as implying that aerial
transport isn't perfectly sale. I see a great
future for aviation. ~
Baturooms.—There will be so many

bathrooms in 2026 that many people will

 
|

be found living in them altogether,
big hotels will have seven or eight bath-
rooms to each bedroom. There will be
motor-baths and bathoplanes. The present
generation will be considered to have been
disgustingly dirty.
Daxctnc.—Everybody will dance in 2026.

But in spite of enormously increased

 

 

 

So many motors that nohe will be able to move.

facilities, the pressure on the available
floor-spate will be so great that only very
old people will be allowed to dance in the
evenings. Young people will dance in the
mornings and middle-aged people will dance
in the afternoons. There will be a- Ministry
of Dancing to regulate all this.

FoorpaLt.—Football will be played con-
tinudiisly: in) 2025, and before immense
crowds, In wet weather it will be played
indoors.» The érowds will be paid for their
attendance, and transfer-fees for spectators
with sound Jungs will run very high. I see
a great future for football.
INcoME-TAX.—The ancome-tax in 2026

will, asthe result of indefatigable efforts
towards national economy, be thirty-seven
shillings and Sixpence in the pound.. Every-
bedy will be living on their capital, and
no one will have any capital to live on.
In spite of this, it will be an age of great
luxury in every branch of life. My vision
is. particularly clear on this point, but I
am unable to explain howsuch an apparent
paradox will be effected—any more than I
can explain howon earth we are all managing
to carry on at present, At any rate, I'see a
great future forthe income-tax.

Jazz.—There will be no Jazz in 2026, as
it will have been unable to survive more
than two thousand official announcements
of its death and burial, On the other hand,
there will be Buzz—whichwill be very much
the same thing, only more so.
LiITERATURE.—The output of literature

in. 2026 will be absolutely colossal. Nine
women and seven men out of every ten
will be professional writers. The remainder
will be amateurs.. There will be. very -few
readers, though, except those employed for
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The | business purposes by the publishing houses.

Mr. Noel Coward's reminiscences are ex-
pected to make a great stir this season,
and everyone will be talking about them.
Motorixe.—Cars will be wonderfully im-

proved during the next hundred years,
and you would hardly recognize them as
the outcome of our present primitive
vehicles. One of the reasons for this is
that there will be so many of them, that
none of them will be able to move.
NEWSPAPERS,—Newspapers in 2026 will

contain a hundred and twenty-eight pages,
of which a hundred and twenty-seven will
consist of advertisements. Their certified
net sales will be absolutely incredible—
much as they are at present,
WikeLess.—I foresee a wonderful future

for wireless. The citizen of 2026, being in
most cases totally unable to leave his
bathroom owing to the crowds, motors,
novels, newspapers, demands. for income-
tax, aeroplanes and other objects which
will fill every cubie inch of space outside his
door, will rely more and more on broadcasting
to keep him in touch with his  fellow-
creatures. He will lie back in his bath,
with his loud-speaker perched on a chair
by his side, and he will listen to the con-
tinuous programmes from all over the
planetary system, which will be even better
in 2026—though I know that sounds diff-
cult—than they are to-day. And now and
then, but particularly at Christmas-time,
2L0 will put on some of their old gramo-
phone records of 1926 or thereabouts. And
the citizen’ of the future will think wonder-
ingly of his curious ancestors, and of what a
strange, elementary, easy-going existence

 

 

Listening to radio in 2026.

they must have led. As he raises his toe
to tum on a little more hot water, he will

thank his stars that he. lives when he: does,
and not in the uncomfortable surroundings
of another century.
And as this last vision disappears in a

cloud of steam, I thank my stars for exactly
the same thing.
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A Christmas Eve S.O.5.

By

Es

7OUwill be Kind to him, Henry ? You

\ will remember that he’s our son ?

There followed a: terrible pause m

the pretty, old-fashioned, comfortable-looking
sitting room. Then the elderly man ail-

dressed, looking straight imto his wife's bear-

suffused eves, answered deliberately, © I wish

to God Icould forget that he is our son,

Annie. And, 2 far as 1 can, [ mean to

forget it ; he has brought sorrow and shame

onus both. Would he had never been-born !

She said ina low, trembling voice, * He

has been.sorely, punished, Henry.

“Not punished nearly enough,’ he ex-

claimed, harshly. ‘If he’s get enough grit

he can re-make his life. We-cant, for we're

ald. hope he'll have the decencyto change

the name he has. disgraced.’
‘Don’t tall like that,’ she moaned.

But he took no notice of her interruption.

‘T've got him a first-class passage to Aus-

tralia,and the sooner he goes, the better tt

vill be for us all."

And then the
the niece of the

Marvell, up to nowa silent listener to Henry

Riding’s bitter words, tock a hand im. the

discussion. : : :

Unele Henry,’ she exclaimed, in a choking

voice, ‘you're cruel, and—and most un-

Christian ! if Harry goes to Australia, eur

if hell take me, I'l go with him

gladly. He has plenty of grit,

and though 1 know he did very

wrong, It was really your fault

that he forged your
name. You'vealways
cept him short af

money, and. you
wouldn't let him do

the work he wanted
to do—"

Befere Mr. Riding
could: answer thus, to Ou

him, most untrue
accusation, the doc

epened, ‘and the old |

parlourmaid who had. been with
Mr. and Mrs. Riding ever since

their.marriage and through: good
and evil fortunes, announced
in a tragic voice, ‘Mr. Harry,
ma'am ’
At once three pairs of eyes became brack-

eted on the tall, shght figure witich stumbled

forward, almost as if he were blind, into the
room. Ashamed ? Yes, termbly ashamed;

though all his angry father could see was the

nervous, half-defiant smile on the thin, fine-

featured face, which was, in a way, 50 like
his mother’s.

In spite of his four years of war, Farry
Riding had looked such a boy up to five-and:

twenty, but now his face had hardened, and
he looked years older than he had done when
he had heard: without flinching, the sentence
which had been passed on him for forgery.

lt was a light sentence, though he had not

third person in the reom,
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couple, a-gitl named Rase.  

thought it so, because the Chairman of the
great bank to one of whose cheques he had
forged his father's signature had pleaded

for him, and also because he bore an old and

honoured business name.

“Well, father?”

He had always been afraid of ‘the old

man even as a happy, confident, prosperous

vouth—so what were his feelmgs now ?

‘I won't bandy words with you, Harry.

I regard you now as no son of mine. Here
in this envelope is your passage to Australia,
together with fifty pounds, or your own

sake, and yours alone, I hope you'll turn over
a new Iraf—

“You don’t expect me to make good ?°
There was a terrible challenge in the now

angry, resonant voice.

Mr. Riding hesitated a moment. Then
he answered shortly, © Well, no, I don't.
You're too idle, and too fond of pleasure, to

do what I call “ work.” But for your own

sake I hope I'm wrong.’

The young man was already turning on
his heel when Rose Marvell; his cousin and
one time fiancée, rushed across the room and

  

    

  

 

  

 

  

There rises on the

 
 

silent room the resonant, pleasant VOICE?
this evening.

Illustrated by Leo Bates

threw herself on to his breast. ‘TTL g@o with
you, Harry,’ she sobbed, ‘if you'll take me 1"

~ Quickly, and yet not ungently, he put her
from him.
‘My dear,’ he said in a low tone, ‘don't

vou see that that’s impossible ? I shouldn't
even have money enough for your fare.

You must forget I ever existed. But—lo
look ‘after mother, Rosie——'

A moment later they heard the front door
opening and slamming behind him, and, as
there came on the still air the sound
which meant that her boy had gone
for ever, Mrs. Kiding, fortunately for
herself, fainted.

For one awful moment the husband wha
loved her—she was indeed the only human
being he had ever loved, apart from his-own
selfish seli—believed her dead. But that
only mace him feel the more bitterly to-
wards the son who had- brought such
terrible shame and sorrow on them both.

IME went on, and life at the picturesque,
comfortable, old-fashioned house on Sin-

gleton Common, which every passer by envied
ite possessor, seemed to go on exactly as it

*T have 4 5.0.5.  
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had done before what is so much worse
than death had entered there,

Henry Riding had been a rich man before
the war, and he was a richer man now.
But he had always been over-careful, and
he was not at all inclined to go in for what he
would have called extravagance. Also. as
he was very old fashioned in all his ideas and
ways, there was no telephone in the Willow
House, and it would never have occurred to
him to transform his now emptystables into
a garage. Every day he went into thecity
by train, and though before the war his. wile
had had, as the saying 1s, her own carriage,

he knew that now, since the terrible disgrace
that had fallen on them, she went no-
where—so a motor would have been only

a waste of his precious money.
Now and again, when quite alone, Henry

Riding would smile a bitter smile, remem-
bering how thankful he had been on the
first Armistice Day to know that his only
child, the son whose gallantry in the war
had won him the Military Cross, had come
through alive.
As for gentle, nervous Annic Riding, she

fave no outward sign of the agonyof longing
that ever filled her heart.. Strange to say,
she still both loved and honoured her
husband, and tt would never have occurred
to her to try and get-in touch with their
boy behind his back, But she never heard |
the postman’s footsteps approaching the
gate of the Willow House without aching
for the message,.the word of love, for
which she longed with so intense a longing *
that each time nothing came which might
have come she felt the agony of hope
deferred,

OSE MARVELL, to whom at one time
Harry Riding had been everything

that means life to a loving, sensitive
girl, also gave no sign, and she never men-
tioned her one-time lover's name, even to
his mother. No one sensed that hers was
the life which had been most injured by
Harry's act of wicked folly, for the life she
was compelled perforce to lead was a most 4
melancholy and unnatural life. Her strong,
lissom young body was well fed, and, as her
uncle would have put it, suitably and even
handsomely clothed, But her sou] and
her mind were starved. Even now she was
only twenty-four, yet she felt sometimes
as though she were a hundred, so painfully
drab and dull was-the trend of her day to |
day existence. Wonderful things—exciting ,
happiness-bringing things—were happening -
in the world outside, but they only so far 7
penetrated into the Willow House as was
ee through the dull columnsof the old- 4

hioned daily paper which was the only 4
newspaper Mr, Riding allowed to come into
that part of his house where his sharp,
cold eyes saw what was going on.
To take but one instance. Broadcasting

was becoming part of the national heritage,
bringing a myriad sets of new mterests, as
well as intense pleasure, to hundreds of

thousands of British homes; and yet only
n
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once during three years did Rose come j
contact with wireless.

It happened in this wise; she was taking 3
a gift from her kind-hearted aunt to a woman,
who had once been a temporary maid in the
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Father Nep’ Calling !
Where the strand is
Once was Water,

And no Handy Andy's

Daughter

Had ever made demands upon her "Dad":

Nor had ever pressed her sire

For a whisker and a wire

And a pair of little headphones for to make
her evenings glad.

The Elements were there,
Just the water and the air,

But the fishes had no ken of modern * pep'
Till the world went round a corner
And the Flora and the Fauna

Heard the first notes of the broadcast that
was made by Father Nep’!

 

Father Neptune! Father Neptune!

They heard the rolling rhythm of his band—

(Bombinale! Reverberate !
One-and-twenty-step une),§

They danced upon the sea because there wasn'l
any land.

But land has come and so have ships and #
people ; |

The listeners of the deep are joined by you. |

In the home or on the wave or up a steeple,

Without a valve or crystal,
In Labrador or Bristol,

You may hear the vast transmission from 4
the deep, deep Blue. #

or
Ve

Crash ! Crash!
A crackle and a rumble,

Al hoarse surf roar libe a gun!
Father Neptune calling

With a howl that is appalling—
Travel Talk, Woriety and Jazz -Symph’ all }

L. de Giberne Sieveking.
Drawings by John Nash.
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Willow House, and in the poor two-roomed
¥ cottage Kose had found a child listening

to radio. She had looked on, with a certain
amused curiosity, at what she designated
to herself as a very queer kind of toy:

4 Then, shyly, she had been invited to try
‘ the simple carphones for herself,

It was just seven o'clock, and the News
7 Bulletin was being given out. Rose listened,

with startled, incredulous surprise, to the
resonant voice broadcasting an 5.0.5.
asking for news of the daughter of a man
who lay ill at an address in Edinburgh.
At once she had thought to herself, for

his presence never seemed far away from
her: “Oh, if only it-were possible to find
out where Harry is, with the aid of
wireless!"

:

IT.

Ei was Christmas Eve, a sad and indeed
most mournful day, at the Willow

House.
‘I want Harry.’

‘Is Harry there 7"
Again and again and again Mrs. Ridings

voice uttered the plaintive words, and asked
the pitiful question. Especially insistent
did that voice become when her husband,
Harry's. father after all, his hard face
softened to an expression of agony, stood by
the Early Victorian four-post bed.
The thought of losing the wife who had

been §0 true, so tender, so submissive @

helpmate, filled Henry Riding with a feelng
of terrible distress and seli-pity.
As his niece, accompanied ‘by the doctor,

came into the shadowed bedroom he turned
and said with tears in his hard eyes : ‘ Thank
Gol she's delirious! She doesn’t really
know what she's saying. Why, just now
she thought Harry’—he brought out
the name with a gulp— was here, close
to her }*
The old doctor answered dryly. ‘ You're

wrong there, my friend. She wanders now
and again, as she’s so weak, but she knows
well enough what she's saying most of the

t time, and who it is she’s calling for."
They all three went into the corridor, and

* there, with sudden passion, Kose Marvell
interposed. ‘Uncle, can't we get at

\ Harry ? It would be cruel—cruel to let dear
» Auntie die without at any rate hearing that
i he's alive and safe.’

And the doctor, taking on himself the
privilege of an old friend, and being also a
brave man, exclaimed: ‘Good God! Can't

, you forgive—can't you forget—man ?’
| Mr. Riding gave the doctor an angry
answer. “1 have no notion where he is! In

¢ Australia, I suppose.’
f Had he dared to do so he would have
» ordered his old friend out of the house,
¢ the docter changed the subject abruptly,
i ‘I have thought of a new preparation that
| might make Mrs. Riding feel a little easier,
* May I telephone from here 2”
t The other answered at once. ‘ There's no
\ telephone in this house. It's bad enoughto
, have it at my office; I held out as long as

1 conld against it there |"

Shrugging his shoulders the old doctor
turned to the girl. * Will you come across

» tomyhouse, Rose ? I'll telephone from there,

(Continued on page 702.)

‘Where is Harry?’
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The Art of Merrymaking.
By JEROME K. JEROME.

Y first dissipation, so far asi can

M remember, was a visit to the

Crystal Palace. Before that, there
had been occasional tea-meetings at which,
after the tables had been cleared, some

elderly and generally bearded gentleman,

would rise up suddenly and proceed to say
what he invariably called afew words '

but these, involving as they did much

effort on my part to maintain long silences

and not to shuffle my feet, I had always—

in spite of the rolled bread and butter and

two sorts. of caké—regarded as religious
duties tather than mundane pleasures.

But the Crystal Palace belonged to the
world of marvels and adventure. It had
not so very long been built: and was still the
talk of London. I slept but fitfully the night
before: and it seemed te me, when my
mother at last opened my door, that the day

 

 
Ladies did not then ride outside buses.

was already half gone. It wasn't really,
and my sister and I caught the quarter to
nine train from Poplar Station, and from
Broad Street we took the two-horse bus to
Victoria. I climbed up to the knife-board,
my sister watching My progress nervously
from. the curb. The conductor suggested
her following me up, and gallantly offered
to help her. But ladies did not then ride
outside buses: besides, there was her
cnnoline.  

They were building HolbormViaduct, so
we had to go round by Clerkenwell. 1
remember the old gateway. The journey
took ws well over an hour, and at Charing
Cross I climbed down, ancl consulted with
my sister as. to whether we had not better
get ont and run. It was an Aunt of ours
who was giving us the treat, and we were to
wait for her and our cousins at the entrance
to the platform. But here a difficulty arose.
It appeared there were two Crystal Palaces:
one a High-level and the other a Low-level.
Fortunately, my Aunt had arrived first, and
saw us from afar, She-discussed the matter
with a kindly porter, and he strongly advised
the High-level. I was glad of that. I had
the idea that the Low-level Palace was some
poor sort of affair intended only for common
people.

Tt was a wonderful place. It came up to
my expectation. So: fey things in’ life do.

ihere were other visits spreacl over the
years, and each time | found things strange

and new. And then one might there caffe
the fireworks! I[ visited Wembley the last
year it was. open. There-was, of course,
much more to see, But the difficulty of
secing anything rather appalled me, so that
I ended by seeing next to nothing, and I
could not get anything to eat or drink
without waiting in a queue. I ought, I
suppose, to have been younger. Shows
nowadays would seem to be only for the
brave and strong.

ees. combined with instruction
was considered best for youth, when I

was a boy. Yet we managed to get our fun
notwithstanding, The old Polytechnic was
interesting. It was thrillmg to stand on the
brink of the swimming pool, watching the

dark lapping waters, waiting for one’s turn
to go down in the great diving-bell; and
Pepper's ghost, in a darkened room with
creepy music, Was more convincing than the
‘manifestations " that are nowoffered to
us.as the rea} thing. One learnt, later, it
was only a trick produced by clever arrange-
ment of mirrors, but until one knew one
had an wnicanny feeling,
The Egyptian Hall or * England's Home

of Mystery,” standing in Piccadilly opposite
Burlington House, was given over to con-
juring of a high-class kind. I think it was
the elder Maskelyne who had it before he
went to the St. George's Hall, then ocenfied
by the German Reeds, who gave ‘ drawing-

room entertainments’ in conjunction with
Corney Grain. The Grossmiths—the grand-
father of the present George Grossmith, with
his sons George and Weedon—used to do the
same sort of thing, It was a genteel age.
But I have suffered, in my time, a good deal
of boredom from vulgarity,

After Maskelyne left, the Egyptian Hall
was occupied by ‘Hamilton’s Excurstons,’
Seated in our easy chairs, we viewed the
world from China to Peru, coming back the
other way round. <A gentleman with the

 

 

With illustrations by Arthur Watts.

aid of a wand, and accompamed by appro-
priate music, described the pictures as they
were unrolled before us, and added informa-
tion. And often the natives of the country
through which we were passing would oblige
with folk songs and national dances. I
gained much sound knowledge of foreign
parts from Hamilton's Excursions. We had
also magic lanterns and dissolving views.
These likewise told us. of strange people and
far lands. The pictures were coloured. and
many of them quite beautiful; everybody
did not look like a bleached nigger. There
Was a panorama, near St. James's Park, of
Niagara Falls. Later, I saw the real thing,
surrounded by hotels and factories; and
preferred the panorama.

Waxworks were popular. In addition
to Madame Tussaud’s there was one in
Islington and another off the Gray’s- Ins

 
society in: all its best clothes:

Road, School children were taken to: them
in parties for purposes. of education; but
would persist in staring at the wrong figures,
The Brighton Aquarium caught on famously
at first. It was interesting to see soles
without their bread-crumbs, and to know
that lobsters also loved: In London the
idea was less successful.
The first exhibitions also combined in-

struction with entertainment, They took
place in wooded grounds that then extended  
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from. the Albert Hall to South Kensington
Station. Society crowded there in’ the
evening in all its best clothes and listened
to good music; and what was to be seen was

worth seeme. One sat beneath the shade
and treated the. beloved one to strawberries
and cream or, if one were older, dined her

anud flowers and Chinese lanterns. It was
all rather simple and cosy. ‘At Earl's Court
and Shepherd's Bush, they became be-
wildering and tiresome shows. One fought

one's way through vast surging crowds, and
wondered how one was ever to get home.
Ina rising town of seven million inhabitants
this. of course, is inevitable. Not until atter

centuries of diminishing population 15 there
any chance of London becoming again the
pleasant place it used to be.
We had music at home in those days.

The girls played the piano and many of them
played quite well, Two or three musical
families, living near to one another, would
organize home concerts. Often one got
decent chamber music. Cafés—there were
not many of them—were quiet resorts
Where bearded ruffians played dominoes and
chess. The spelling bee was for a time a
popular entertainment. It drew good money
and was follawed with langhter and applause,
It is what one brings to a.thing that matters.
Each suburb had its amateur Parliament,
with Liberals and Conservatives, and in one

or two there were Labour members—though
in these days most péople thought that was

“going too far.

HEATRESwere fewer,
thinking, they gave us better plays—

not always on the one eternal theme. At
Christmas we had usually three pantomimes.
Drary Lane gave us wonderful scenery and
the Vokes family and, when they passed,

‘came Herbert Campbell and Dan Leno. In
the East End there was the Britannia, where
the fun was perhaps a little broader; and at
the Elephant and Castle the Conquests, pére
and jils, made one's blood run cold withtheir
marvellous Jeaps and bounds, They made
clever use of spring traps so that, coming up
through the floor, they would shoot twenty
feet into the air, or, shot out from the wings,
would fiy mght across the stage. #azel used
to perform. the same feat, later on, at the
Aquarium, being shot out of a cannon and
fallin® some hundred feet into a net. We all
took ber for a handsomegirl, till she turned
out to be aman. Until late into the ‘seven-
ties, many of the theatres gave programmes
commencing at six with a farce, and ending
about twelve with a burlesque—with a melo-
drama, an operetta, and something from
shakespeare in between.
At St. James's Hall we had the Moore and

Burgess Minstrels; Their entertainment
never Varied: songs, comic and sentimental,
some solemn jokes always admirably acted,
a good deal of banjo anda solo cornet. That
was the success of it. It lasted for years and
ears, and might have continued for years
co if some fool had not tried to improve
it and bring it up to date.
We had good opera at Covent Garden and

sometimes at Her Majesty's in the Hay-
market also. It was the extravagant fees
paid to the stars that killed it. 1 was with
a firm of solicitors who acted for Mapleson,
Adelina Patti and the others would insist

 
Of course, to my|

 

upon sums that were bound to spell loss to
the management even’ when the house was
sold out. The argument was that she drew
more than she asked. There was no sense
init, Without the orchestra and the chorus
and the other performers, the house and all
the rest of it, how much would. she have
drawn night after night ? At the Alhambra
and the Empire we had gorgeous ballets, 1
liked the oid music-hall with its twenty or so
_turns” better than the present revues,
There was more vanety about them. Sunday
concerts, when they first came, made a great
stir, The programmes included much sacred
music, but even then were denounced as
lures of the devil.

NEVER understood what went wrong with
the Queen's Hall Sunday Symphonies,

When the stalls were three shillings the
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Driving away the dullness of rural life.

place was crowded every Sunday alfter-
noon and the concerts paid. When the
stalls and circle were raised to seven-and-
sixpence and five shillings, empty seats
became the rule. I am sure that. good-
class concerts at moderateprices, and without
any expensive stars, could be run successfully
all the year round in London on seven days
a weel,
The coming of the ‘movies’ passed

almost unnoticed. They originated, I be-
lieve, in France. I remember some man
who had just come back from Paris: talking
to me about them. He was not much
impressed. It was startling at ‘first to see
the figures in a photograph moving about
as though they were alive; but the faces
were indistinct and the constant flickering
made one’s head ache, I have scen it stated
somewhere that they were first shown in
London at the Polytechnic. My own im-
pression 15 that they came out at the Empire
Music Hall.
The first motion-pictures were mostly

strect scenes, crowds at railway stations and
race mectings. The best were of scenery
taken from moving trains and boats, Any-

 

 

how,it was the real thing, not faked up in a
studio. Cecil Raleigh was one of the first of
us authors to-reap substantial benefit, He
sold the cinema rights of six of his Drury
Lane dramas for five hundred pounds apiece:
and the Dramatists’ Club sat wp and took
notice:

The gramophone, I think, had arrived
earlier, We had a houseboat on the
Thames one summer, That must be over
thirty years ago, and the sramophone was

Just becoming popular. We were near toa
reach favoured by picnic parties: and on a
fine Sunday afternoon we could count a
dozen to twenty boats, moored within a few
yards of one another, each one with its
gramophone playing a different tune. It
had much the effect of a. modern jazz
orchestra.

A sort of broadcasting followed close upon
the telephone, We used to sit with small

Ptgs in our ears and listen to operas and
concerts. But we had to be specially “ laid
on” and it was expensive,

I can see a way in which Wireless may
effect Important changes in the life of Eng-
land, Hitherto the cry,‘ Back to the land,’
has fallen ‘on deaf ears. It is the dullness of
village life that has been chiefly instrumental
in driving the peasantry into the towns.
Now that Wireless has come to be within
the means of the farm labourer, the move-
ment may be stayed, and the English
countryside become as popular and populous
as that of France.

It 15 pathetic, the efforts these country-
folk make to obtain a bit of fun, [have known
farm labourers with their wives and children
trudge seven miles to a fair, starting after
their day's work was done: fourteen miles
there and back. I have met them coming
home at midmght; the children crying
with the pain of sheer fatigue, and the
father and mother staggering, rather than

walking, each one carrying a child too dead-
beat to stand upright. And when next year's
hohday came round they would all start off
again with smiling faces, bent on the same
prim jaunt,

T may be said that the craving for
amusement is-now the ruling passion of

all classes. It has superseded even love and
ereed, Yet I think our young folks would
eet more enjoyment out of life if they didn't
try to get so much. They make such
feverish haste to eat and drink and be metry.

as if they had abandoned: all hope of any
to-morrow. They are like the schoolboy
who, censured for the extravagance of
spreading jam upon his bread and butter,
replied that he was really practising economy:
the same piece of bread did for both. They
try to make one evening do for everything.
They begin with a cocktail crawl, They
dance with their dinner. Afterwards they
drop in to a theatre—if extra smart, they
drop into two or three, With their supper
comes more dancing, together with a‘ mid-
night revue.’ They wind up with a night-
club or two. Anda coffee-stall keeper of my
acquaintance tells me that very often on
their way home they will stop at his place
for breakfast and a dance on the pavement.
And so home to bed—if bed is still in
fashion.

I'm glad I was born last century.
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© The Hol: ly and the I+ yy when they are both full grown,
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Of allthetreesthatare in the woodthe  hol- ly bears the crown.

Refrain   
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The Holly bears a prickle as sharp as any thorn,

And Mary bore sweetJesus Christ onChristmas Dayinthe morn:

The Holly bears a berry as red as any blood, |

| And Mary bore sweetJesus Christ to do poor sinners good.
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430 RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
SYMPHONY CONCERT

Antitn, Chananr (Baritone)

Wittam Priamdse (Bolo Violin)

Ine WmerLess. Syxrnoxsy ORCHESTRA, con-
fuched by the Gonrrosrr

ORCEESTIA

First Norfolk. Rhapsody

A* ie centre of Vaurhan Williams's creed]

<. we find folk-eong. There can be few men
living Who understand and love the hornedyy

rong of the people as he does, ond in his three

Horiolk Khapsodies he has written works based

ipon folk-songs be has himeclf collected in the

Fen country,
The iret Fhapendy econtaing live sich BONE,

which enter in this order: (1).A slow Introdue-
tinn has the rhythm of The Haaket of Kgge s (2)
The Camara Apprentice: (Bolo Viola) ; (sk A
fold Young Sailor he Courted Me (Cor Anglais,
Harp accompanying): (4) Ward the Pirate
(Brass, piving out the tune in a drawn-out form) :
(5) On oord a 93 (Strings),

AnTith Chaser
Songs with Piano
The Water Mill
Bilent Noon
When Icicles hang by the Wall
Onrcuesrnan
Pastoral Symphony
ARTE TR CRASMER

Songs with Pinno
Whither Mist I Wander }
The Sky Abova the roof

The Winter's Willow

Wiis PRiempost
Romance, ‘The Lark Ascending *

HIS is a very lovely “Romance" for Solo
Violin and Orchestra, inspired by George

Meredith's poem beginning :—

He rigea and begins to round,
He drope the silver chain of sound,
Of many links without o break,
In chirrup, whistle, slur and shake.

The whole piece is extremely delicate. Thea
listener must settle comfortably in his chair and
etiain s restful frame of mind,

ORCHEETRA
Fantasia (on a Theme by Tallis) for 6tring

Quartet and Double String Orchestra

VACGHAN WILLIAMS’S spirit in religious
music ia much akin to thatof the sixteenth

century Thomas Tallis, whom we call * the Father
of English Cathedral Music,"

Here is o work in which, as the present-day
Composer muscs upon one of Tallis’s pealm tunes,
We Teoeive singularly pYect and pury im pression

of beauty.
In the weaving of the musical tapestry the

Orchestra ia divided into two bodies, ond o
quartet of String Soloists is also employed.
The Fantasin waa written for the Gloucester

Festival of 1010, and. first performed there—in
the ideal surroundings for such a piece.

Overture. to Incidental Muszin to Aristophanes’
"The Wasps *

{ OR the production of Aristophanes’ Comedy,
The Waorps, ot Vaughan Williames own

University of Cambridge in 1809, the Compoger
wrote incidental music, which be later made into
fh suite,
Tho themes in the Overture are telen from

the music that accompanies the play. First we
hear the buzzing of the waaeps (who act as chorus
in the play, giving their views on current topics,
and putting a sting into them.) Then wo hear old
modal tunes in the folk-wong style, that one of
the characters sings; and lastly there are themes
from a scene of reconciliation between father and
son, whose quarrela form the main subject of
the play,

5.15 GREAT POEMS—I.
Lrowning'sa ‘Childe Roland,’ read by Rayatoxp
TRAFFORD,

  

 

et
 

5.30-6.0 Camontx'’s Senvice

Conducted by the Rev, Canon C. 5, Woonwarn,
relayed from &t. John’s Church, Smith Square

7.45 CHRISTMAS CAROLS
EY tha

Toxurince Eoncdan Crom,

tirected by R. H. Kav, Musical Director, relayed
from Tho Chapel of 8. Augustine, Tonbridge
Behool

Christ Was Born on Chrsimas Day

(hd German ldetody fret Pie Cantiones

Unto Usele Darn a Son = .2ci FPF. ¢ eniery Af cleyj

Paallhita Unicenito ....Jvehae! Preforiiue, Leg

Come, Listen To Aly ‘Story

Lnatel Melody, AVE, Century

Fymn, '0 Come, All Ye Faithful”

Up, Good Christen Folk ‘ond Listen
Melody from Pier atantiones

I Beard an Infant Weeping .....4 FT. Century
Bhopherds in the Field Abiding .. French Malady

7. Fr. Piet

The Rt. Hon, Viscount CAVE,

the Lord Chancellor, is to make the appeal for
the Police Court Mission—this week's Good

Cause—trom the London Studia at 8.55.

 

6.10 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From tHe Sropr

Hymn, ‘Tt Came Upon the Midnight Clear’
Rible Reading
Pealm2t
Address by the Rev. Trowas NIGHTINGALE,

Secretary of the Free Chureh Council
Hymn, BF. H., 685, *Thou Didst Leave Thy
Throne *

Prayer
Hyinn, E.., No. 266, “At Even Ere the 5un
Was et

HE REV. THOMAS NIGHTINGALE, who
ia now General Secretary of the National

Free Choreh Council, lias formerly held pastorates
at Lineoin, Leeds, London and Southport.

£55 Tae Weer's Gooo Caver: Tha Foilteo
Court Mission. Appeal by the Rt. Hon, Viscount
Cave, G.C.ALG.

‘is a happy coincidence that tho Jubilee of
the Police Court Mission should coincide

with the coming into force of a new law that
makes it compulsory for every Court to apport
a missionary, * The Mission is run by the Charch
of England Temperance Society, and works: im

connection with the many other activities of the
Bociety, euch aa shelter homes, labour homes,
mrtraining farms all over the country. It 1s
almest impossible to exaggerate the good that
the Mission does by helping bard cases, reclaiming
firat offenders, and providing honest employment
for discharged prisoners why weuld otherwise,

only too probably relapse again into a life af
erin, ‘

Lord Cave, who makes the appeal, is, of courses
Lord Chancellor, and it is particularly un
that the head of the whole legal system shoul
lend his support to s movement designed t
help those who have ruined their lives by co
inte collision with the law,

Donations should be sent to the headquarters
of the Mission at C.E.T.S. House, 40, Marshem
Street, Westmingter, SW. 1.

9.0 Wearnen Forecast, Cexenan News Bur
LETIN:: Lotal Announctments ™

6.15 Tas J. H. Sacre Ceneste Oerer

Solectiona fromthe Works of Tcohakovaloy
arr. Sacl

Erie Borroep (Soprand)
Green Fiver: sisi eee ee Join Aiden Carpente
Pi emeraea esac rasan Uriel pees oak tae re Brancoms

A Birthday ........... + Huntingdon Woodman
Tint Gooper (Tenor) ,
Serenade (The Fair Maid of Perth) ...... Bizet
The Vagrarit.....00.....0... Afichae! Mullinar
The Enchanted Fiddle .......... Arnold Bax
OereT
A Valse of Yesterday, ‘ Amoureuse" .... Berger
A Valee of To-day, * Napoli" ..... ««« Searperia
Perey Hesimsao
A Hoecitel of Christmas Songs
An Old French Garrod. i... arr. Samuel Liddle
As Joseph Was A-Walking...... Eric Thin

The Waseail Bough Tred, Yorkshire-—Weet Riding
The Holy Child: is. okies see Easthope Martin
The Mahogany Trea...) pees Herbert Sharpe
Oocrer
CIRGGI0G ceca ea eet reseees GOT, Eaoing
{A Selection of Standard Favountesa m o New

Form}

Exirs Burrorp
© Ship of My Delight ...... Montague Phillips
hse Poachers hr2s ea eh cee at acai n Quilter
Bing, Joyous Bird .......... Montague Phillips
GERTRUDE PErrercoky

Mignon se... ee veeseauenee SOUDENMAIEN
Nachtstuck in Ff °"" : 7")
Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 10.....0.00..+ Dent
Tow. GoopEer :
Love's Gecret p.eeeeeeecaees Graneiiie Banik
Pretty Bing Time ..........00008 Peter Warlook
The Twelve Days of Christmas .... Fred Austin

Cieret “

 

God it a Bolte ised cisieedawaekesens Barnaby
There ig ia Groom Ball oi a ce ee » Spine

10.40 EPILOGUE

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  10.30 a.m. Tom Srexat, Weatser Forecast

3.30 4.8. jgom London

£0 &.8, from London

$.10 Shipping Forecaat

9.15-10.40 SB. from London

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

 

3.30-6:0 &.2. from London

8.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
FROM THe Srvppo

Introit, “O Zion that Bringest Good Tidings °

ALainer
Hymn, ‘It Came Upon the Midnight Clear’

(English Hymne, No. 26) f

Reading
Carcls—
Tho Holly and the Ivy (Bethlehem)

pales Rutland Boughton
In the Bleak Midwinter 2k ean ean Halsi
O the Stara Were Boght ...... J. 8. Lewis

FOALAEH DOME EUUTESY WUHAN E2141 24H PRENPEEAT ETT UUTA TTAESTOSAE

| ‘The Reproduction of these B
= Gopyright Programmes is =
= strictly reserved. a
ALDTUOPSALLULLUTUNEAAL EEN AUAUAD ERA AOGPSLSEEUEEOA ATAU TAT AAU FPGASCOEDANG

[Decemmen 17, 1936. ;

DAY (December 19)
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~ PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAYoe
 

 

Address by the Rev. R. G. Asaman, of the
Congregational Church, Olton

Hymn, * While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks
by Night’ (English Tiymnnal, No. 30)

655 &.8. from London

9.0 Werarere Forecast, News ;- Local News

9.15-10.30 POPULAR CHRISTMAS MUSIC

Tar Startox Opcresrra, conducted by Jorern
Lewis

A Christmas Overbure ...... Coleridge-Taylor

Haroto Casey. (Goritone) Corps and Of
CHESTIRA

Arie Wararet eda ere rin ac ees Gotiniod

ORCHESTRA

Paraphraw on ‘ Adeste Fidelea® ....-. Langey

Manoaner Anwetnoure (Pianoforia)

Aeerties acs ciel dd Pel ee esiSofuumnn
The Haly Boy ws .s. ew aOo relearn

Woe oi rea ie eee ‘Balfour Gard(raz,

DARCHESTHA

(hnatmaa Morn (Suite, " Tho Months *) .. Cowen

Hanotn Casey ‘nnd. Oncmsren
"The. Star. of Boblbebem- 5 so) seve ee Adams

CRCHEETRA

Pastoral Symphony from‘ The Mossinh' Mandel

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. $26.1 M.
 

3.30 BETHLEHEM
4A CHORAL DRAMA

Libretto adapted from the Coventry Nativity
Play

Muar by Rvtiann Bopearoy
“Bethlehem ’ was firet performed on Decomber

og, [015, af Bircet, Somerset, during the
Chriatmas Festival af the Glastonbury Featival

Bobo.

Chargers: :

The Virein Mary ..i.vieseesas Rath Winter
Gabriel (and Firat Worn) vei. VIOLET Brac

Goseph 9s. sed sae cic sie eee Geondh Patarn

Geo (and Zarathustta) 6... Tom DR+virs
Sem: (uri Nubar} «...+++++4: » Leo X, Beatey
Devo (and Morlindeccioos. Wrens Tronmbon
Angel (and Bhennd Wane) Hearne Enon

iy lieve’ a kee da eee Hesgseer Hawes
The Unboltvier seis. see eee Leetrrm Parsows
Calchus (The Herald) . Faase Paary
TEAHIGAN psec ae Sn ieee eee FassBowvrer

Skrtel. ey see cise s sete Hearesr Torre
Crone: OLD Harrievas Caorar, Socutry

Trained by G. H. Osnonsr, F.R.C.O.
‘Tae WihELESS- AvomenTED OCHESTERA, ¢on-

dvcted by Capt. W. A. FEaraensrown

FEW years ogo, Rutland Boughton founded
a Music Drama on the Coventry Nativity

Play, and called it Bethfehem,
Hw bas weed. off Carols for the Prelude. ond

the Interludes (with one exeeption), and) several
such old tunes -are used in the body of the york.

i) ACTI. After tha opening Chorus of ‘Alleluia,’
Sees One opens at the home of Joseph and
Mary at Nazareth. The Ange! Gabriel annonces
the glad tidings that the Saviour ia to be born.
Joseph, after first doubting Mary, ie repentant,
and jopfully propares te go with her to Bethiahem,
Scene Two is a tonely moor at night. Thro

shepherds, Jem, Symand Dave, meet. They heer
the heavenly harmony, sce the star in the Enst,
and hail the joyful time forebeld of old, when-the

Child shall be born.
The Carol *O Come, All Yo Faithful’ is sung

az an Interlode.
Scene Tumse is the Stable. Mary is singing

e lullaby tothe babe, An Angelic Choir, unseen,
eings, * Gloria in Excelsis.’ The shepherds come
in and offer simple preeents.

‘The Holly and tho Ivy’ is the Carol Interlade.

ACT Tl. Scesr fier. An open. place--in
Jerusalem; Heref’s palace in the background.
‘The three Wiso Men, Zarathustra, Nubar. and

 

 
 

 

 

Merlin, meet and discuss the message of the ster,
The crowd argue about the news of the new: bora
King.
The Herald Calches commanda silence, and

reverence for King Hers,
The door opens, and Herodisseen, He yaunts

himself ‘tho mightiest conqueror that ever
walked on ground,’

Calohaa talla him that three Wise Men aro
seeking the new Child-King, ond Herod, por-
turbid, commands that thoy be brought before
fiir.

Thore is on air by Herodias, and then o dance
of slaves, hafore the Wise Men are ushered in.
they tell Herod what they know, and when they

herve gone he binzes into anger, vowing that he
will find and. kill tha babe that, aa he thinka,
throntens his soversignty. The Chorus-enda the

Beane with * Then Wasa Starin: David's Land
dtd Appear."

Sia Liaw

 =pais
‘THE LIGHT OF LIFE“

The four principals in the perlormance of Elgar's
Oratorio from the Cardiff Statian this alternoon
will. be {top) Miss Edith Formedge and Mr.
Tom Pickering, and (below) Mr. Stuart Rabart-

son-and Misa Dorothy Silk,
 

Bonve Two, The Stable, Mary sings to the
Child o prophetic song, for she foresees His
suffering on the Cross. ‘The Wise Men come to
worship ond to present their gifts. Gabriel
appears and warns Mary and Joseph to flea into
Egypt. The Wise Men go out, singing. and the
work enda with the Angelic chorua of * Gloria in
Excelsts Deo."

5.0 Oneneerns

Soon Bare vicar ees hers Massened
- 1” =|

Gloria ot,HTweltly Mass)... Mozart
Dares aeeeaos eae Handel

5.30-6.0 Sf. from London

7.45-10.40 &.B. from Lowlon (910 Local News)
 

oWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

3.30 THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
Tar Brain &yerpsony Oncarsrea, conducted

by Warwick BRATuWAITE

Overture, “Nature*® civ teiis eae ees Deordt

3.40 *'THE LIGHT -OF LIFE"

A Short Oratorio by Sir Enwanp Excar
Principals:

Dosorny Sire (Soprana)
Rorte Foaweper (Contralto)
Tom Proxemma (Tenor)
Strvant Rosentrson (Baritone)
The Choro of Tur Cappy MosicaL Society

 

 

 

Tex 8ration Syeraoxy OncurpsTna: Con-
ducted by Wanwicr Brarrawaite

MMHOUGH this is an early work of. Elgar
(it waa firat heard at the Worcester Three

Choirs Festival of 1206) it gives i glimpaes of
the Composer's maturing preatness, that waa
four years later to bo ao surely demonstrated
in She Dreemn of Gerontius, The subject of tha
Oraterio is the miracle of the blind man restored
to aight, told in St. Jolm, chapters ix. ond =
The Gospel words were selected and expasitery
versea added by the Rev. E. Capel-Cure, Vicar of
Bradnineh, in Devonshire,

Those who first read the Gospel chaptera will
be beet able to follow the threed of quotation
find aflustein.

£30 Oncmeerna

Momoerit Miasipal: ye: ceaceeeeeeedave) Schubert
4.35 Donoroy Src

Arie from Cantata We. DS

* How Sweet Thy Echo In My Hearing * ..-Hach

4.45 Ton OnomesTea

Introduction Act IL. " Konigakinder "

Ainnperdingl

455 Eicraan Bansow

Milton's * Ode to the Nativity’

5.0 ‘Tow Pickrarms (Tenor}

Recit., “And the Angel. Said to Them, “Ba
De Gre Soro Dace paeere 4 ioreara pean Bach

Aria, “Haste Yo Shepherds," from * Christmas
Oratorio *

§.10 ‘Tre Oncurszna

Two Gid Christmas Airs
Trimorial Babe ‘
Hark, the Herald Angele Sing

515—6.0 28.0. from london

7.45-8.10 8.0) from Bondeon

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

roa Tam Sree

Crom or Tam Browpway WESLEYAN CHoRoW

Hy mn So. 72, ° The King of Love: My Shepherd
Ta

A Bhort Reading from the Scripturca :
Hymn No, 17, ‘Lord, While For All Mankind
We Proy

Anthormn, ° Give Peace in Our Times *
Religious Address by the Rev. €. Wy Hanrrs
Hyun, Ne, 981, * These Things Shall Ba” Sisneon

655 Sw from London

5.0 Weratarr Forecast, News; —Local News

915 *‘Damyr Exrravss* Nattonan Comuusere

Steermoa Conscrrr

BRelayed from the Empire Theetre, Cardiff

Tuk §TaTion OncakarTes, conducted by Wanwice
BEatTHwalrE

16.30-11.0 Tar fie? Pevuowsnir

 

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

3.30 POPULAR CLASSICS

Arm Liner (Soprano)

Lerr Poutsaxorr (Solo Pianoforte)

THe AraTrion ATCMENTED OncESTEA, condincted

by T. H. Monsison

ORCuESTEA

 

Overture, * Fingal’a Cave" ...... Jendelssohn

Auice Litter (with Orchestra)
Lullaby (Cradle Bong) occas csueewens Mozart
Adonais . si... Heaaes Landon ional

ORCHESTRA

The Unfinished Symphony .........

Lerr Povisanorr

Concerto for Pianoforte and Orchestra Schumann

Auicrn Liner
A. Pretty, Pretty Ducke (2nd Elizabethan Love
BOTS) aa sees pave Sele eee ee

Allin a Garten Green ......65.e.00008. SHOR

Schubert

. arr, F. Keel
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Phyllis Hos Such Charming Cracos
Young, arr. Lane. Wilson

Have You Seen but a Whyte Lillie Grog? sbaon.

ORCHESTRA
Military March in -D Op. 6) aa eee se

PeiRi ESN a ie prea pe bee ae ee fanael
Sélection from * Measiah ' (By Request). .fandel

§.30-6.0 S.B. from London

6.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Frou. tre Sropi
‘Tae Brew oF Comers"

Sacred Music by TuSratron Qcuanrer

£150 Tho Choir of St. Gedo's Collero

Heimn," Bulent Might” .a0. sacs Traditionat
Motet, *Adera To: Devote” ...... De. Stulveta
Religions Adiireas by the Very Rev, Mowsienon
GONNE

pie eee llPadttional, arr,
Navella

$45 Sacred Music by the Station Crane

$55 §2). from London

80 Weratuen Fouresst, News; Local News

Hymn, ‘ Adeste, Fideles" .

§.15-10.30 ORGAN RECITAL
ABD

PART £0NGS
Dr. A. W. Witson (Relayed from Manchester

Cathedral)
Movements from tho Organ Concertos .. Mandel
FRomaénee in As css sce ed ers e eran es Schumann
Maxchestesn CaTHEpPRAL Quarter {In the

Sbhucdic}

Cronoen Crhowrten ({Alio), ApstatER- Wines
(Tenor), Amruve Gropiss (Tenor), Wittiam
CoLeMaAN | Bass)

Bleep, Holy Babe. sasicee ess Sat

The Holly ‘and the Ivy. w..ss4s4+ T'radthenal

The Virgin and the Child. .....4.. Carols
God Reat Yo Merry, Gentlemen...

» Drew. We Witson

Chotala Preludes for Christmaa
In dules Jubilet.. s. 2... Ha eddie ech eels ngs Baeh
From Highest Heaven [ Thither Come .. Hock
From Heaven Came the Angel Host .... Hack
Offertoire eur deux Notla i. ..6..4% Cialmant

Qcanrer

Foil! Smiling Morn .)..0...6-0e0as Saoforth
Biribe ‘the Lye iis pak ea dee eee 2 DO
The Long Day Closes occ hae sulliean

Dre A. W.. Winsor

Tro Sonata, No. V., lat Morement .... ash
Marche’ Pomtifesie poi cow kss bi-aar eee HWidlor

 

¢KH HULL. 283.5 M.
 

3.30-6.0 §.8. from London

B15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
From Tum. 8rvpre

Conducted by the Hey. ©. Gorpon-BiDDLE,
Vicar of St. Mary's, Souleoates

Agisted by the CHorm under the direction of
Mr, Atraro Browns

Mapnificat
Nune. Dimittia
Leonean : Matthew ix., 27, and following verses
Anthem =* Bave Me, O-Lond" ... 0.0... Bairstow
Addrees. by the Rev. C. Gornon Binoois
Hymn, "At Even’ Ere the Sun’ Was Bet *
Closing Prayer ond Grace

9.0-10.4) 4.0. from London (9.10 Local News)
 

215 LEEDS-BRADFORD. (75%.*
 

$.90-6.0. 4.0. from London

B15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from Queen Street Congregational
Church, Leeda

Address by the Rev. J. W. Crorronp
Choir of Branch Road Primitive Methodist Church

PROGRAMMES FOR

 

SUNDAYesate 19
[Decemeen 17, 1926.

 

  —=|
 

Anthem = * Mice AL Powerful * =

Byrne:
Halnaley

‘Brightest mod Feet of the- Bone of

 

Morning"; ' While Shepherda Watch"

£.55-[0.40 48.78. from London (9.10 Local News)

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.
 

3.90-6.0 5.2: from Lomien

6.0 Oneas Recrran

By Mr. EY Saxrpema, relayed fram St. James's
Whurch, Toxteth Fark

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Fram 8t. James's Church

Addreak by the Rev, J. Sankey Jowes, Minister
of tha United Methodist Churth, Etuart Road,
Walton

6.55 4.2. from London

§.0 Weatreen Forecast, News; Local News

9.15-10.15 MUEICIANS' UNION BENEVOLENT
" ASSOCIATION FUND

(Concert relayod from. The Philharmonic Hall)

Onounatnmsa of 180 Performers, conducted by

De. Avrian Bovit

Vocalist: Frank Mciiccos (Tenor)
 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.

230-6.0 §.8. from London

£0 Erros of &t. Mary's Church

 

‘$10 SPECIAL RELIGIOUS SERVICE
RELAYED rreow Sr; Many’s Cacurcna

Hymn No. 49,A. ond BM,

General Confession
The Lord's Prayer
Pealm XEMT,
Lesson: St. Luke, I. T=4
Mapnificnt
Creed
The Lord Be With Tou
And With Thy Spirtt
Anthem, ‘Awake, My Heart © Stanford
Address by the Kev. GeorrmEry GoRpow
Hymn No, 60,4, aid. A:

Prayers
One Verso of Hymn Ne. 27, A. and ML

Blessing

6.55 &.8. from London

9.0 Weataer Forecast, News; Local News

§.15-10.30 &.8. from Cardiff

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

3.30-6.0. &.8. from London

6.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

ReLAvED Frou Geonor Street EParrist
CacRck

Organ Voluntary: Grand Chur ...... Dubois
Hymn, ‘ Eternal Father, Strong To Save *

B.GLA., No. 125

Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Maonificat
Beripture Losson
Anthem, ‘Come, 0 Terael"* .. Sterndole Bennett
(Geonorn Street Barrist Cuvnon CHor)

Interecssions

Hymn, * Immortal. Love For Ever Full‘
BOL. Nox BE

Addreas by the Rev. T. Wineisson Fuppim
Hymn, * Now the Day Is Over *. .8.0.4., Na, 736

6.55-10.40 4.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

2i2.d M.
 

6FL SHEFFIELD.

3.30-6.0 2.8. from London

8.0 3&S.B. jrom London

8.0 Wearner Fortcast, News; Local News

$.15-10.:) 4.8. from Cardiff

  

 

6ST STOKE 298.5 M.

330-60 §.28. from London

8.0 DRGAN RECITAL

Relared from the: Woodall: Memorial Congres
tional Church, Burslem

#.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Conducted by the Rew TT. Wi. Troureor,

Wealevan Methodist. Relayed from ithe
Woodall Memorial Congrogational Church,
Burslem

Coot of Swan Bank. W.M, Carre

8.55 eu. fram London

5.0 Wratner Forecast, News; Local News

9,15 GRGAN RECITAL

Relayed from the King's Hall

SvoNEY H. WkaLé (City Organist)

Ethraois Pena ep dee eo Harwood

$25 Harry DBeeeze (Baritone)
Prologipa iT Paghines i} Se or eee Reoneorallo

9.33 Broxer H, Weak

Clair da RUTHIE sche ge jms a qe eal eed mia er ee Dehuseey

Geherto ine Blinor 6 ic hee a ee ee Bowri

9.48 Haney Breeze

AE TeePete. nla wa be: Peace nein eee aS Grey
Toke? Gate apeees aay Hamélen

9.57 Sypxer H. Wiharé
Finale (from Pathetic Symphony). .Techoikovey

 

Passeseee . Bernard J oipsor

10.11 Hargry Breeze

Prelude (A Oyelo of Life) 2... 0. Landon Ronald
NeOEE eee sede sce argue aed ete Ain

16-270-10.30  Synsex HH. Wat
Concert Overtorn in C Miner’ ..... 20s .» Fricker

55X SWANSEA. 258.5 M.
 

3.30 5.8. from Cardiff

530-6.0 SB. from wondon

6.30-8.0 RELIGIOUS. SERVICE
Revaveo rrow ST. Mant'’s Panta Crrrcre
‘Address by Canon Cecm W. Winsor, Vicar of

SWFAISCa

6.55 S50. from London

9.0 Wratner Forecast, News; Local News

9:15-11.0. 3.8. from Canty

fa

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 325M.

3.30 ;—-Station Military Dand, conducted by Edward Clark,
May Geborne {Metro-Soprand). A, EB. te ( Aaritanel;

6.15-6.0%-—8.T). from Londen, §.15 :—Deligions Service from
thie Studio. Station Choral Soclety Octet. Address by the

Ttey, Heory De Condo, Bt John; Wienges, 6.55-l040:—
8.5. from Lesion,

58C GLASGOW. 405.4 ML.
3.30 °—Afternoon Concert: The Stathon Srmphoay Orchestra,

Conducted by Herbert A. Carruthers, with Interlodea by Dean
Taylor Smith and Robort Donat. 6.3060 :-—Chikdren's Servies.

coe aeee 6.15 —Baligibie: Service from the dn
conducted by bee her 4. 0. B. Sivewright, Partick Congregations
Church, 855-2040 —3.8; from Tomdeet : .

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
230-6.0:—4.8. from London 7.45 7—Chritmaa Gorrie,

relayed from the Cowdrary Hall, Sorvien conducted tha
fey, 3.375, Thome, of Join Bina Parteos
the Stathon Choir and Orchestra. Organist : Arthur igecad.
£5-—S.8. from London. $.10:—Cowiry Hall Concert
Augmented Station Orchestra, condneted by Pani Askew : Golte,
"Shard Jorialfar’ (Grieg) Elsie Black (Contralto), 9.56 eal
Concertofor Two Violing and String 0 fa. (Bach), aan —
Eide Whack. Ofchestra: Bergainisqgas Bulte (Debussy),

10.30 :—Eplingus,

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.

Sento Station Choir: Addresa by Bev aesSecrien een6.0:-—3.0. from London, £39 :—Re

reat Victoria Street Baptist Church, 9.0-10.40:—S.B, from
Lopion
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PROGRAMMES FOR MON
 
 

2LO

1.0-2.0 ORGANS RECITAL

Ry Epcan T. Coon, Orpaniat of Southwark
‘Cathewleal, with Mize 0.:B. Davipsow (Violin),

Relayed from Southwark Cathedral

THEGAN:

LONDON. 361.4 M.

Pugue in A Minor... eee eeen

Canoe ieee ees Brea apa sot (isieas Spay

EreheeTHOVEO ade aeg dea Aeveran

Pirate sft aTer ag dc aaa ote a dl em Oe RO

0). 5. DATipeon

Siow Morement Irom Conoorbe iim. ch Minor Bach

Tan O8GAX

Allegretta (Concertante in-C) .......... Handel
va og eerSara benatiecbo

C. EB. Darrrsos

Andaniing

Tae Onear

Chorale Sao. o

20 Toe Winecsss Quarter and SARGARET

Cocnmas (Soprano), SiscLare Looas (Hantone}

40 Tro Srxay Frou Gases wien. Dr. Pa ob

Witrsawes, "A Wall: Through a Beautiful Old

‘Town —(auikiiard *

£15 Tar R.A. Daxer Barn, irom the Royal

Automobile Clik

646 Tar ‘Comonesx’s Horr: Marraa Lov
(Mabel. Marlowe), ‘How Bir Galahad came, ta
tito (Court Kine Arthur,’ Songs by hh FE;

PaLarr. Piano Solos by Cectn EK. Dixox

BG Auex Frvree's Oecersrea, from the
Theatre

tiie. Paesarin

in A Minot ........ Cesar P'ninch

cH

hee lbh

7.0 Weatnen Forecast, Fier Gevtran News
SU LLETES

Ar, Pesce MacCanrny: Literary Criticism

Fat VARTET

rer: Coore and Comrary

Tn & Bketeh entitles

P: Bir, Detective, by Borace Rensoy

Mirae. Gronce and Exseer Burcu

Wik. Wika

Evora and Jersam

DELrr

Froresce Orowss (Vocal Commére)

6.30 CHAMBER MUSIC

Cuauces Recor and Leow Peck (Pianofarte)

Tre Comsit. CoaMnen Oncnmsrka, condnoteld by
Joss Banumonu. Leader, Boms Pecnrr

(nCHESTRA

Goventh Concortoe Gross, in OD Fiat... Standel

HEN we talk df aise heme turned aut hy

\ the yard we usually imply that it is poor
stall. -But Handel was “one (and Roesini-was

another} of the great Composers who could turn

Aormun Bare

 
.

  

ont music by the furlong, music of fine quality
which we still want to play ond hearin 1928,
The twelve Groat Concertos (Concerti Grossi),

of whreh this i-the soventh, area case in pom,
Handel wrote. them in & month.

These are tot Concertos in the modem meaning,
thatis, works written for a Solormt and an Orches-
tra. Handel used. an- Orchestre of stringed
jiratmurmenté md Harpsichord nnd ctivided jt iota

two groups af players, One group consisted of
two Violing and-a "Cello, and the other comprised
the remainder of the Orchestra.
These groupe are played off ono Afainst

another, oll through the werk, having alternate
cute at the music, 20 to epoak >; and sometimes

they aro combine,

His seventh Concerta Grosso thas five -Move-
ments, the frst and third abort ane slow, the

others in varying degrees of liveliness. Tho
lact Movement, a Hornpipe, shows that syncopa-
Linn iz nosnew thing.

650 Concerto,in C Major, for Two Pinnos and
Siping OrcHORE cee ee ec eee2

HIS Concerto by Bach comes nearer tothe

modern form in whith a Soloiat (twoin thia
baad) plays a conspicuous part inoan orchestral
background.

Tt comsists-of three Movements-:
Fins Movesrest. AGwiek Moruient in which

two Pianos ore played mostly in oa kind of
dialogne.
Sacoxp Movesesr,

Pianos only,
A Slow Morement for the

Thro Marnmirst. Ay Fupioo written on &

beageht Tune.

15 Oncnrerns
Peat Henle... cia diffebin

Pastorale Grieg

CRAELES Keciy, Locy Preece and OncaesTnA

Handel In tho Strand ........ Perey Grainger
(Special Arrangement for Two Pianos)

9.30 Ministry of Agriculture. Talk: Mr. a. F.
BiacksHaw, Dairy Commissioner, “Mill Supply
=—How It Hes. Been Improved. and the etter
Usea Thot Might Be Maile of Te’

5.45 THE CNACCOMPANIED VIOLIN WORKS
OF GACH

Interpreted by Wittiam Promoge
Partita in. B Minor

bigcse can be optried shot: Pianos: apd
fuch anetruments cannot, Hones the need

of music for Violinists to play without the
accompaniment of a keyboard instrument,
ho composer has written more of this ronaic

than J. 8, Bach, and Wiclinists signify their
gratitude to him by plasing his unaccompanied

works frequently—that 14, if they are proficient
in their technique... For these works are dificult:
In. matic we must hove chords of ‘harmony;
these can be played on the Violin only by ting
two OF more Btrings at once, and this proatly
increases the complexity of the fingering on the
Boring,

Distant Yinidios

=

ee
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Bach wrote aix works for unaccompanied
Violin, sorectimes wrongly destribe] as six
Ronates, Properly sponking, three of them are
Sonatas and three are Partitas.. The difference
is one of form rather thin substance. Ino Sonata
the contrast between the Movementia is one of
genermdize) musical character: “in a Partita the
Movements are ancient Dance-forma, developed
art istically and retaining their nomes,.such Ga

Allemands, Conrante; Irene, Gigid, ote,
Ti will be interesting to Violinista to know that

Mr. Primrose, will be playing from an: earhy
edition of ‘the Bach-Gesellechaft- [an important
CHerTren Eottety for the publication af aoh's

works} ond that his version will be free from the
elterations to which roodern editing has Piven

 Vorue- amon: players.
The Finar Partira, in B: Minor, haa seven

Movements: i—
I. Allemanda (i.¢,, German). A piece in four-

beat dance time, of aerions character and much
elaborated, IT. Deulte. A new version of Line
different rhythm, I. tourante, A dlonee-
piece: incthres-beat time, ITV) Double, Acrapid
version of ITT, V. -Sarcbondts, A piece in slow
threr-beat rhythm, The Sarabande was 2 Sponiah
dante, WIeoboubls, Anew) version of V..-in e
differant rhythm. VO. Jourrfe., A- vigorous
dance in abriapt four-beat rhythm. VOL
Donkin, A now version of FIT,

[1.0 Tre Stevan, Gteeswice;: Wrarmen Fore-
cast, feconp Gexnenat News Bouuetis; Loeal
Announcements

16:15 Jou Hexsny

10.30-11.0 AMERICAN OR
RELAY

A Proon aime or Msi mraire rion: sew
York OR From ONE oF THe CONTINENTAL
STATIONS, DEPENDENT [TPON “COWDTTIONS oF
HECEPTION AT THE TIMtr, E

TF this relay if taken from America, it will
consist of a Fe-lransmission of the dance

band of the Van. Curler Hotel, Schenectady,
New York, conducted by Porter FE. Potts, This
band ws re-trinsmitted successfolly throwgl: all
B.B,0, Stations on April 13, 1996, ancl listeners
commented favourably ion the melodica -ar-
chesatration of the pieces played.

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

M.30 om, Tia Seixan, Wrareen Foreeagr

110. Toe Davester Ocanrer: ond) Fran
FEDGEE (Soprang}, TREvok Waterss (Biriione),
EpA KERSEY (Violin)

1.0-2.0 48.8. from Dondon

30 5.8: from London

10.10. Shipping Forecast

10:15 (8.8. from Dendion

11.6-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Leow: Van SrnaTes's
Riviera Cris Dasct Basso from the Riviere
Cub

CONTINENTAL
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THE LONDON VARIETY PROGRAMME TO-.NIGHT.

‘On ‘the left is Mise Florence ‘Oldham, who acti as a musical ‘commerce’ to the Variety Programme that the London Station is broadcasting al 7.30. In
the centre are Miss Muriel George and Mr. Ernest Butcher, who will give some folk songs in soles and ducts;

 

Miss Wish Wynne.
and on the right is the character comedienne,

“aa5) Wk
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oT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M. | 6K HULL. 288.5 M.
 

45 Tue Station Wien Qvuixrir. Mancanet
ABLETHORPE (Pianoforte)

445 Artrnvoox Tortcs: Sinery Rocers,
“Topical Horticultural Hinta—The Cultivation
of the Lupin.” Grate Mitimearon (Soprand)

B15 Tue Cuitores’s Hock

6.0 .Hanotp Tonter’s Oncunstna, relayed irom
Prince's Café

1.0 SB from London

10.0 Wreatoen Forecast, News: Local News

1015-110 THE NIGGER MINSTRELS

An old-time Minstrel Show, reproducing the
well-known Plantation Songs made popular in
our Grandfathers’ day.

 Ainater of Ceremonies... ...%.-. Peace Ercoan
“Gornermen Catia ket never /Svoxexy Rease.n.

ciety | Josera Lewis
The Plantation Songs rendered by the Stariox
Mate Voice Cronvs

The whole produced by Syprry Rvussei.
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 325.1 M.
 

2.45 Fraxces Teacey :' How Christmas Crackera
Are Mada"

40 Tea-Trme Most from the Grand Super
Cinemas, Westbourne,
GCocowsEeY

Directed by Isapore

6.15 Tur Critpren'’s. Hore

60 Oncmestrat Music fram the Grand Super
Cinema, Westbourne. Directed by Isapore
CoDowsEY

TOe1L0 &.2. from Lendon (10:10 Local Nowe)
 

oWA CARDIFF. sod M.
 

12:30-1.30 Lunch-Time Music from the Carlton
THestaurant

330 AN Arrenroon Coxcent

Tne Bration Oncnestaea, conducted by War:
with Urarrawaite

“45 Mr. 8. G. Hevars: ‘The Popular Violin"

6.0: Oncorstra

6.15. Tos Comonen’s Hour

6.0 Mr. Micnart Bateman, ‘Choosing. the Christ.
maha Present.’

6.15-11.0 S.2. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

2zY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

$45. Tea:Tie Music

Joskra L, ALKER (Fianoforte) and
Puvitn Grarenvaten (Violin)
BODACA IN ASS Geerence nea eed Fr .waeaiihe Brahma

40 Praxoronre Tato from the Piccadilly Picture
Theatre

6.0 Arrerxoon Torica: Mrs. Jaxe Hitorren,
‘Dolls *

5.45 Tar Cnimonen’s Hore

6.0 Tire Marestic 'Cevennrry’ Gkenestra, from
the Hotel Majestic, St Anne’s-on-the-Sen.
Musical Director, GenaLto W. Beioar

645 ‘The Rt: Hon, Ter Lonp Maror or Max-
omesten (Alderman J. 7H. Swales).. Appeal on
behalf of The ‘White Heather’ Fund ‘for poor
children, followed by The Whita Weather Bong,
sung by Hexsiaw Ss Buino Crorn,

7.0-11.0 5.8 from London (19.10 Local News)

IL30-12.30 Gramophone Records

2.30 Light Music

40 Arrennoon Tortca: Miss K. V. Coxt (3)
Incidents-in o Murse's Life"

415 Fiene’s Qvanret, relayed. from the New
Restaurant, Ring Edward Street

S15 Tes Cat-orrn's Hove

6.0 Light Music

6.30-11.0 Sf. from London (1010: Local News)

  

277.8 M. &

40 Toe feats Siete Quirsrer, relayed from
the Seala Thestre, Leeds

 
 

Chris Harris

Mr, WILLIAM PRIMROSE

plays the first of the Unaccompanied V iolin Sonatas of
Bach in the Classical Recital from London to-night, at
045. and will give further interpretations en Wed-

nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday this week,

Tors: MM 5,

 

5.0 Arrenyvoow Donaeson,

'Xmas Books *

6.15 Turn Cumorin's Hotr

6.0 Light Music

6.80-11.0 S.B. from Lendon 10.10 (Local News)

 — —

445 Musto and Arremsoon Topics: Ricuanp
TICHARDSON (Tenor)

6.15 Taz Comvren's Hour
6.15 Mazen Honcetsow (Pianoforte)

630-110 S.8. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 40 M.
 

11.0-12.0 Geronor East and his Quvastrer from
Popham’a Restaurant

2.40 Oncurstna from Popham’s Restaurant

4.0 Afternoon Topics

#159 Tra-Tismt Music: Tas Roran Hore: Tar,
directed by ALpent Fouiarnocok

§.15 Tas Cmiperyn's Horn

6.0 Constaxce Winirseroy (Sopranc)
6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

GFL SHEFFIELD.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

225 Dnoapcast To Scroors: Dr. Wyse,
Medical Officer of Health for the City of Sheffield,
* HMoalth Tulle ' (2)

4.0 Afternoon Topica

415 Orchestra relayed from the Grand Hotel
$15 Tar Cmtopes's Hovr: The Aunts and

Uneles give the Party

6.0 Mustesl-Intertuds

6.30-11.0 56.5. from London (10.10 Local News) |

272.7 M.”
 

 

65T STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

4.0 Tee Carron Tueaten Orcwestea, directed
by * Rondello *

6-0: Arrerxoon Tories: ESTELLE
Hanrrerk, ‘Spooks and Ghasties '

§.15 Tos Cmipnen's Hova

6.0 Light Musie

630-110 5.6. from London (10.10 Local News)

55x

i

STEEL

 

SWANSEA, 288.5 M,

4.0 Tre Caster Cotema Oncunsrea and Oncan
Mesto from the Castle Cinema

6.0 Afternoon Topica
5.15 Tsar Can.oars's Toor

6.0 Epoar Joxes (Solo Piancforte)
6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local Nowa}

 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

11.30-12.0 Cramophone Records

£6 Parnwor and hig
Futurist Cinema

6.0. Mr. James Harncover: ‘More Recollections
ot tha Theatre"

6.15 Tre Cumpnex’s Hore

6.0 Mostactr’s Syarnoxics, relayed from the
Edinburgh Caté Ballroom

6.30 S.B. from Manchester

70 6&8. from-Dondon

7.39 Musical Interlude

7.40. Mr. EExmstst -Epwanos (' Bee):

Bporta Talk i

B.0-11-0 &.8. from London (1010 Local News}

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

$20 Baoapcast to Scroors:. Mr. EY Ly Gur:
rorp, * The Story of Our Town *

345 Tee Mrrano, Cart -Onciesrna,. conducted

 

Onenrsrna- from the

Weekly

 

  by Frepenice Borroutry  
 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M

£0:—Alternoon Topics. 415:—Musin. from :Terrace “Tea Theres. §.15:—Cbiidren's Hour. ou,castle Hoy Seouta' Sing-Song. 7-10 :—8)8. trom Loader

55C GLASGOW, 405.4 M.
4.0:-—Wireless Qoartct. Edzobett Mooney —Afternoon oe: B. G, Aston, The Gada.of theAnelenEgyptians” 6.15 :—Chikiren’s Hour, 6.@:—Weather Forecast

for Farmers, €.3:—8.B. from London 630:—3.5.

|

fromeeoePah fromLondon. 10.0.:—News. 10.15 :—
: 2 Cc E iy =osmiesoe

500 M.2BD ABERDEEN.
11.0-12.6 :—Gramophoto Reconds,  3.45.—Tiance Mlosle from

“The New Pala’ de Danse. John ebcioeen and hl New
Toronto Baud. 415 :—<Afternoon Topica: Miss Erenda ‘Trail :
‘What la Hlapponiog ab Home and Abroad.’

.

438 -—Dhance
Maio (coptlnued) 8:5 :-—Children's Boor: Music by the
oe aeae ae For ee gens £1S:—Far Girl
gldr =f hes dna any Uirchditn, re

the Electrle Theatr, 70-116 =30 trom London2
ZBE BELFAST. 306.1 M,
40:—Station Orchestra, Fred Mac ‘emorh,

Toten (elie, §.8:—Afterndon Tome faaieee
"Banta Clana.” 6,18 :—Chidren's our. kb:SA fron
Lindon. 8 :—Varlety Echors, Charles Coborn in 8 tel
Btory, incinding “Two Lovely Mack Eyes! = Popular Tnterhuddes
by the Sinthin Orchestra,  &0-§:25-—"' The Bige Penguin," boy
Arad Simpeon and Gealirey Tempest. Played ne London

Radio Hepertory Clayor. 830-100 +—8.EB: from Leedon,
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361.4 M.
 

§.5 Tee Davestry

7.0 Warner Forecast, FrmeTrGexnean

7.30 ‘HANSEL AND GRETEL"

1.0-2.0 Lunch-Time Musto from the Holborn
Restaurant

45 Sir A. Warrtorp Davies on the Panel of Volun-
tary Cancductors, onfanized hy tha “Gritieh

Federation of Music Competition Festivals

QearreT and ©Procy
Cocaine (Violin)

40 Trim Siexan, Greeswicn. Miss Manoor

Hirmoass, § Old Cheretmias *

41§ Writs Hoposon’s Manet Ancm Paviion

Cmomestra, from the Ablarble “Arch Pavilion

5.15 Tor Camonrs's Hover: * Brothers of the
Band: The Bassoon antl the. Flote,” by Victron

Heixy-Heremixson; *The End of Black Pedra,’
by E; ut Tinerox Martin; Songs by Toe Baue-
BURY SINGERS

60 Dawer Moosic: Tar Loxpow Rani
Dasce Gasp, directed by Smwrr
Fresra®.

Krewe Bercerim

M, Srivaax: Fronch Reading, " Lettres
de Mon Moulin,” under the avuenwecs

of L'lnetitut Prange

A Fairy Play by Humperdmck

Cast :

Peter (A Broom Maker)
; PREDERICEH Collen

Gertrida (Hia Wife) .... May Buyra
Hansel| His /...... Dons Lemon
Gretel | Chikiren | Matankes AeLiARp
The Witeh ......Constarce Wits
The Piaawwiman.. VivlENYEn Certton

The Sandroan
Tas Wimeess Cuorve: Chorus
Masher—Stranroan oameon

THe WimkLess Brarmony CmcurerTra

directed ‘by Pracy Prt

ANSED amd Gretel ia a delightful
H Orin2 Fairy Tale Opera; th

ia, of course, alwats populor ‘with the
ehulcinen.

‘The aetoon* should be followed with-

out difficulty from the following de-
BOP]Hee2-—

Aor 1.

Scesp@ 1.—At Home. Ino poor room the boy
Hixar. (ifceo-Soprano) and hin meter Geeren

(Saprans) ere seen, despite the pangs of hunger,
siiring and playin.
Geese 2—-When the'fun is ot its height, in

comes their Moruxe (Contralio). Sudden quitt!
She scolds the children for neglecting their work,

and in her anger accidentally overturns the jug
of milk which was to have provided the family
supper. Weary and distranted, she drives tha
children out to gather wild strawborries, and,

with a prayer for belp, dropa asleep, exhouweted.

Sciam 3—A par. song is board, and there

enters the Paris (Gordent).. He has at last sold

the brooms lic hod made, and bought provisions
in ‘plenty, Whin ho learns that the children
have pont ints the forest, he is alarmed. He

sings an bere song-ol a“ pobbling ogress.’ With a
ory, the Mother rushes out of "the doce. to save

hier “children.
= Acr IE.
Screen L—Tihe Forest, Sunaet. Tho children

are in the forest, gathering strawberries and wild

rosea. .As darkness falls, thoy take fright.

Scrxe 2.—Torm BastatAN (Sopranc) comea

and strews sand in their eyes, singing his song.
Half asleep, they sing their evening prayer. They
fall asleep in one another's arms. Utter darkness
bas fallen.
Borexe §.—4 Soenea withot Words. A Tight

shines through the miat, which rolis together iarte

a staircase down which AncEts descend. Thay
group ntodnd the children, and move inf stately

dance. The Curtam falls.

Act Il.
Boorse 1.—Doawen Tae Dewan: (Soprano)

eomes, singing J'ni wp poth gorly datening. The
children wake.

 

 

Scewms 2 and 3.—As the mist finally clears,
they find thomeslyes in the haunts of the
Witch (ifeero-Sepranc}, who in them Sconee
shuts -Ainsel in her cage (to fatten him for enting)
and transfixes Gretel, but is eventually pushed
into her own Oven by the childron, The oven
flares op, then trashes to the ground. Spells are
broken and * gingerbread children * all round turn
into real ones.

Scene 4.—General dance and song of aill
the childron. The Father's * Tra+la-la "is heard,
ond he and their Mother appear.
Last Scexe.—Onealter another expresses joy,

then all solemnly sing :—
‘When past bearing is our priai
Then “tis Heaven will send reliaf,"

a

9.30 fir AH. Wanrontd Dayres; *Musia and tha
Ordinary Listener ©

100 Tiste Si6nat, GRERSWith; WEATHER FoRr-

 

Sy coureey of Teor, Saaeann

HANSEL AND GRETEL IN THE FOREST.

Humperdinck's fairy play, which is being broadcast from the
London Station this evening, ia foun
of Grimm's fairy tales.

cast, Skooxp Gexenat News Bonierim; Local
Announcementa

VARIETY
10.15 Tae Boor Sanarnan Company, directed by
ALEZANDER WoLnowsEYy and Maxim TorsanNorr

Owes Farhan ood Bitty Maven.

IL.@-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tax Lowpow Rani
Dance Basp, from the Olympia Dance Hall

 

5KX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 a.m. Toe Sicrat, Weatren Forrocasr

11.0 Tae Davexrer Quarter and Orirvy Seanez
(Contralte); Usa Bourne (Pianoforte): Haron
Kimeeatey and O.rve Groves (Ducts); Avprey
Kwtgur (Comedienne)

1.0-2.0 8.8. from London

2.0 &.B. from London

10.10 Shipping Forecast

1015-120 &.8. from London
 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M,

245 Tae Sration Oncsestra, conducted by
Josera Lew

Overture, “Thea Wanderer's Goal" ...... Suppé

Brataice Dicgsox “(Contralto)

Ao Memory. cies esase eens Goring Thomas
Boloved t Tb: is. Mom caves sees ss Award

ORCMESTEA
Selection, “Laas Huguenots *

 

eeteee a deperbeer

Beatrice Drersonx

I Will Go With My Father A-Ploughing.. Quilter
I Love the Jocund Dance .... Walford Davies

ORCHESTRA

Belection, “Toni* ..é..... Hirsch and tones

445 Arrennoon Tortcs ; Anax Garr, TwoFable
written and told by himself: ‘The Emerald")
‘The Monkey with the Brain of Stone *

Lanias Cirrresnsren (Comtralto)

615 Tse OCmupren's Hore ’ :

6.0 Hanotn Tonvey's Oncarstrna, relayed from
Prinée’a. ‘Cah

70-120 8.8. from London (10.10 Local Neves)
  

on one of the moat famous
The charming drawing reproduced abaye

is token from the edition illustrated by Arthur Rackham.

 

65M BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M,

115-12.15 Minnay Mero from Benle's Res
taurant, Old @hristehirch Toad
Directed by Griaent Stacny

ORCuESTRA
Overture, * Tancredi’ ,,....++ Hossind

CineEar Stacey (Tenor)
* The Bhadowleas Hour"... 22: Codman

OnRCWESTRA

Three Dances, “Henry VIII. *...@erman
E1ceex Perens. (Mezzo-Soprano)
‘None but the Weary Heart’ Trhaikovsky

URCTESTHA

Balut d'Amour ..... aoedA

Eiaeks Perens and Grusrar Stacer
Three Old English Carols

CRCHESTHA
Morris Dance, "Skipton Rig’ Holliday
Eitres Perens
‘Whatever is, is Beat". 0.0.2; rahe
ORCHESTRA

Fox-trot, " That Mistletoe Bough ‘Strong

345 Ricnarn T. Arscorr (Pianoforte
Recital)
Site by York Bowen

Mazurka, Petite Valee, Nocturne,
Ballad in D Minor

40 Tea-Tom) Mesto ‘from HBeale's Restaurant,
Old Christehurch Road
Directed by Ginent Sracer
QacHESTRA
A Christmas Overtine ........ Coleridge- Taylor
FrLeex Perera (Meczo-Sopratic)
c.f tee, O Sun ..... coos CrakeDay
SonDany EOF ieee ebb cedua be arr. lFeatherly
RCHESTIEA

Pantasia, ‘Baby's Opera’ oii... ces veeByng
Eiees Peres and Griuveer &racery
Three Old English Carols
DOERCHESTRA
Fox-trot, ‘ Christmaa’ wisi aeeseeseeacpes Aeon

GILBERT. STACEY
Bong,“ Neagarctly® ...cvectvev ores ss Gounod
One wietes
Valse, “Heather Belg” ows. cgeueyesens CheREN
Eimbes Perens and Grnenr Bracer
Three English @(aroly

OmorsTRA
Beronado, ‘La Patoma® yon ces cee ea ee Jdeer
Ermees Perens
Song, “Melisande in the Wood’ .......<,.€oet
ORCHESTRA

Ronda Alls Tork 5. 45.sseqvsveenw ess Afozar,

5.15 Trae Cmtorcs'’s Hove

6.6 Tae Winetess Orncuestna, conducted by
Capt. W. A. Freatamesroue
Pot-Pourri, ‘A Musical Jig-Saw ...... i+. Gator
Vole, “Nights of Gladnes” ...... Andif,

6.15 Bes Brawate (Bass-Baritone)
Fairings... 04. i
Hatfield Balle cutie % Fasthape Afartin

O20 OnCHESTEA

Suite, ‘ Where the Rainbow Ende’ ......Qutlier  
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HIS music comes from a children’s Fairy
Play produced at Christmas, 1911, ©The

titles of the pieces in the Suite are Rainbow
fand and Wall. ot the Wisp; Mosmeund; Fairy
frofic; and Goblin Forest.

6.30 Hes Braman

Master antl Mum .si.sssacces “Coningaty Clarke
Why Shouldn't Ibo. ..ccee es Atenrtedy Dtuarsett

6.35 OnonrsTra

Belection, "Tom Jones” .. asa een ara Gena

645 Hex. BraMmaLn
The Tune of the Open County .. Eaehope Martin

6.50 Opcrestra

Pantomime eles FPriamf and Artak

70-129 &.8. from London {10.10 Local News)

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

336 A BSwont Crassroan Proanamen

Tok Station Trio

Fraxk Tuomas (Violin), Fraxsk Wurrsatn
(Violoncello), Vena McCown Tomas (Piano-
forte)

Fantasy Trio in € Minor .....+ Frank Bridga
Fantasy Trio in G Minor ..Reginald Redman
Violin Solo, * Scherzo—Tarantella'. . WWieniaiaie
Previ. cee se ena eae joveuawes Jdrnefed

RIDGE’S music is. of the present day, but
is not revolutionary or ‘futuristic.’ He

excels in Chamber Music, of which thia Trio for
Piano, Violin, and ‘Cello (written in 10S) ie a
happy example. It ia in one movement, but
has many well-defined tunes ond on individual
Bection in the middle.

15 Tea-Towe Mesfrom the Carlton Restaurent

245 Mise Evsrere Scott, ‘The Eegear at Home
and Abrosed *

5.0 Tra-Tom Mosio
Restaurant (continued)

from thie Carlton

6.15 Toe Crripres’s Hove: Jack and tha
Eeanstalk

6.0 Mr. W. R. Wareres: ‘More Magical Stunts"

6.15-126 S.B. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

15-20 Carol Concert by tho Manchoster
Cathedral Choir, relayed from the Houldsworth

Hall

445 Tea-Trwe Concent

J, Meapows (Auto-Piano Recital)

40 Wimuam Worstey (Baritone)

Three Salt Water Ballada.... Frederick Keet

Port of Many Ships; Trade Winds; Mother

Carey
The Wander Thirst ..c.eseeeerersee+. Wortley
The Pretty Creature.J.....-arr, Lane Wilson
When Dull MGs aces es Seer ema ee Leveridga

£15 Music by Tax Station Qvanter

March, "Sambro ct Meuse" ........+. Turlet
Valse, ‘ Hydropaten” ..2. 6.26.2 eee ee Grieg l
Selection of W. EL. Squire's Bongs 2. arr, isae
May Sony -ce cece eres eee cece teense Ailgar

Salection from Alda" seauseeneeu ewer Verdi

5.0 Afternoon Topics

§.15 Tex Cumpren’s Hovr: ‘Cinderella —a

Christmastide Flay arranged for broadcasting by
Invine Brees   

UESDAY  eceater 2»

 

. (Deceamen 17, 1926.

  

 

6.0 Tae Magesric ‘ CeLreniry * Oncuestea from
the Hotel Majestic, Sh Anne’s-on-the-Sea:
Musical Director, Gerato W, Bricutr

7.00 Si from London

10.0 Wearnen Forecast, News: Local News

1.15 ‘SNOWED-UP WITH A DUCHESS’

A Comedy in Ging Ack

by. EE Castres.

Performed by the
Brats Rereerony PLaAvErs

Presented by VYicron Suyrrig

(gal

elhe Duchess of Salterton ..; Evia Forsytria
Madame Valu.......4000088 Bruna Aiercane
ira. Cholmondéloy-fones,..... Litre Roorns
Bite. Hiodiees. y ai dys deen Many Eastwoop

RHE action takes place in Airs. Hodge's
tobias, in a country villaoe.

lt is a dreary, winter's day, and the snow lice
thickly over the countryside. Airs, Hodges his

just finished evoeping the snow away from the

doarstep,

10.45-12.0 3&.8. from London

 

6KH HULL. 238.9 M.
 

4.0 Arrersoor Tories :' Vorvant’ (Geo, Evelyn
Flatt)}—()) ‘The Spirit of the Beason *

415 Fretp's Quarter, relayed from the New
Restaurant, King Edward Sereot

5.15 Tee Compren’s Horn: * Radiosities Com-
petition,’ conducted by Uncle Ern

6.0 Light Music

6.30 Holl Wireless Society's Talk

6.40 Monthly Talk by the Beverley and District
Bee Keepers’ Association

7.0-12.0 &.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

 
277.8 M. &

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.‘3.;3.
 

4.0 Wryeew asp Attan's Att Sram VinsaTiLes,
relayed from Schofield's Caié, Looda

§.0 Afternoon Topica

5.15 Tae Caroses's Hove

6.0 Tre Startoxr Trio

7.0-12.0 5.8. fron London (10.10. Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

40 Talk for Women by Mrere. Levy

£15 Manos Cranks (Contralio)

Bink, Fed Gi oie cane dae Teresa det Hveqo
An Old-Fashioned Town ...... W. H. Squire
Bip Dhar Bol ce eee ees rs
Hecompenas ec ceee eee W. crak
THOUieee es eine eine a Howard Piaher

4.30 Toe Startos Prisasorortre Quarter

6.15 Tae Comornen's Horn

6.0 Tar Statiox Plasoronte Quarrer

6.30 &.8. from Manchester

7.0-12.0 S.B. from London (10.10 Local Nows)

 
 

—S

ONG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
aa

11.30-12.30 Morning Concert, relayed from
Daventry

3.45 Lyon's Carh Oncursrea, conducted by
Brassey Erroaw

445 Mcusic and Arrerwoon Tortca: Naxct
READER (Sopranos). Airs; Wraprern: * ihe Wea

Hote”

§.15 Tur Conrex’s Horr

6.15 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

6.90-12.0 5.8. Jrom London (i0.10 Local Nowe)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-12.0 Gronce East and his Quarrert,rolayed
from Pophann’s Restaurant

3-30 Oncurstra, relayed from Popham's Reé-
tanrant

4.0 Afternoon Topica

415 Tea-Tism- Mosto: Tae Korat Hore. Trt,
directed by ALeerr Funnercoc

$15 Tae Cribres's Hove

6.0 Por Scouts

§15 Disiim Eomonns (Entertamer)

6.30-12.0 3.8, from London (10.10 Local News}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 2i2.7 M,

4.0 Arrensoos Torres : Mrs. M. Banirz, "A Poetic
Peace ane Ghoodwill *

4.15 London Programme, relayed from Peetuaded

$.15 Tue Campres's Hovr: * Auntie Joy hopes
io help with holiday hobbies *

6.0 Constance TURTLE in Songs and Recitations

Haidenréslein. (Hedge-Roses) .....s.005 Franz
Wohin t (Whither?) .............. Schubert
Traume (Dreams) oie... as riders ta Fg
Recital, “Santa Claus * Fale ee ee cae Anon
The Island of Gardens, from Bo of Sun and

PURERour lee Bees et BEI Coleridge-{ ayler

Ah! How Delightful the Morning
Alfred Reynolds

Come Then, Pining, Peevieh Lover (from the 18th
Century Opera, * Lionel and Clarissa ').. Pinci

A Feast of Lanterns (From the Chinese)
Granville ARantock

A Musiéal Mondlogue, * Christmas Hells '

i, Harria

6.20-12.0 S.B. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.

12.0-1.0 Tee Station Qvanrer

The Passing Show of 1916: ......<<.<:. Finek
Waltz, “ Mighty lak’ a Hose'.. Nevin and MeKre
Sclection fram The Flying Dutchman .. Wagner
The: Girl in: the: Ter:Sbee: Gilbert
Tango de Concert (Expression) .. Fri Bras
Dance of the Tumblera ..., Himeky-Korauabey

4.0 Tou Saut’s Oncwrmerna

6.0 Arrensoox Tortcs: Mitpeen Durr, ‘ Talk-
tng—The Language of Our Poetg"

5.15 Tor Cenmores's Hore
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Programmes for
Tuesday

6.0 Jone and Cranes Bmspier (Concertina
Dinettieta)

Merch, “Qld Comrude¢* s.. vec Kira ees eRe

Grrertara to * Poet and Peasant * "
Suppd, arr. Shackleton

CHARLES HRISpirnyY

Imitetion of Churéh Delle cece sere Albania

£15 Daxer Mrs

(10.10 Local Newe)6.30-12.0 8.8. from London

 

55x SWANSEA. 288.5 M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

 

4.0 Tur Castix Crvewa OncmesTra and Oncas
Mare, relayed from tho Chstle Cinema

T. 1D. Joss .{Pinno-€30 Tue Srarioxn Trio:
(Violin); Gvermratforte); Moposaw Ligrp

Tomas: (*Callo}

$.15 Too Camorex's Hore

6.0 A Snonr-Onoan Reorrat, relayed from 6t.
Mary's Perish Church. Organist, A. Orkin

Barevam, FCO.

Conistaas Mose

Aiarcie: ches Ri } 4: Mages ee Duheats

Vor BOraPhiGue: sci seee eevee roo ofonmder

VYermite Jcloremas (christmas Serge }

Lefeiure. Wily

Christreas Pastorale (performed in tho Patriarche

Basilien of Bio Peter et ome’ on Christmas
SRA ie gee alee ke eect ee Aforieoni

Roesoections of Christeons + Haynie
(Fantasia on Old Christmas Carols)

SH. from Bondon (10-10. Local News)

ff ft .5 #

6.30-12.0
 

Hae a _———— ———————

Northern Programmes.
5SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

noEerivn Witeon {2opmno) Frank Alkone {Tenoti.

| MegeGramophone Records. 4.0 '—Miss Norah Balls:
“hicongl ileFitsHn Eyos ' (the: €Pe —Mute from Tiley"
Fiesiaurant,; Blackett Stroct, 615:—Gukiren’s Hour, §. b—

7. Hell (elated: Tivertimenio DLirilante (Ralaello Gal),

40ake Cominadn (Entertainer ; My Sweet Halen Mald
(Mendon and da Clerq?: Samy Ptaly (Stanley and Alleys),
é 19.;-—Florenre Hicks (Su0pre0)! Teli Bo, Gilpey (Mido Craske-
Dav); The Lithia Bier: Bin-Baeget (iemereh: The Shaves: of
Cull ¥icteher} EsM:—— J. Bel:—Reoiiativs ‘sal Ab
{MaeParten) | Berade earmod hen Jake Carmina 1
fin Not Af -There iCarbinan): Yuin Tum Tiny (Pronba). 6.50:—

Fintence Hinks ; Dream of. ‘Yet (Wilfred Shaw); Soney
fpthaur Meal}: In the Whirl of a° Dasice [(Merbert Obiver.

74-120 -6.8. from Lticlen,

403.4 M.5SC GLASGOW.
40:—Dance  BMuale,é —Grmepbone econ.

ree on ig §.0--—Afiernion ‘Topless: Mabel Pen-

mua? “Slbn- Spirit of Christina.” Bib Children's Hos,
6.0-6.2:—Weather Forecad. for Parmer. <3 :—3.. from
Le .. eNews, 11) !—Walkee  Cummloghurm: (‘The
Veraulie Entertainer), 1046 2—Danre Music, relayed from -the
Faszn. 10.08-028.0:—4.0, from London.

IBD ABERDEEN. 500M.
“gas :—Afternoon Tophs. 4.0:—-Statian Orebratrs, comtucted
by Foul Askew. Elizabeth Ti Dhobhée {Soprano} 9$.15:-—Chil-
dren's Flour. £0—5.8. from Lomlon. 639 '—Steadman's
Sympheany Orehedtra, Pelnyved thom the Elecicie Theatre: “Fak.

aE trom ‘Louden. 160:—News, 1015 —Hechert Gave
(Yenery? Sit feecital. Pe-120:—8.1E. from London, .

IRE BELFAST. 30,1 M.
oa 1, Short Talk on Maox Miele. Siation Or-
ne (Mast Horniman). 4.20 !—Bathtess
Trent eiemo-soprend): Mace Folk Sing, * The Bleep Under

tle Snow! (EC. Lew, €25 —Ordeetra 2 eulte, * Maing Seen *
(Tootelh.: 435 —Wiestanee : Raihleen Doin: An Old

Sood Lalinby. (0, Gamer, ort. Liddle): Tho Dneam and ‘Te
Tew Jt Sines (Hiabinetein) + The Oaptive Lark (Landdn Kemald).
447 7—Albert Fiteocrald (Violit): ‘Tratmercl, Op. o, Ho, 4
fH, Straoss);-Pelonaise in Db, Op, 4 (Wiaeweki. (sh
Bicheetea | mh," Vito" (Lope), 500 Cds De Vibe {on

forte) + Sot attour Gardiner). G, Coffey May: Poem, * Muse
on. Ulrietoee Aloreing "| (Ae Boom). oer “Gineinir
{Snppranoy } Vokl Se (feekeriial,  &. Galtier hav: Pam,
* Preparathowe *- (Christ Chueh) Ms, ==175tb Chetry}, ee
Binriale: Koel (', ltootham) “S006 )—Children's Hour, 60-PEO:
—8. from. London,

a
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The Centipede.
By lan Hay.

(Continued from page 6&1.)

hed jost been vacated by oa rather despondent-
looking person in a dinner jacket, who, when I
enitered the room, had boon enguged, for ho reason
thet IT could divine, in making uncouth nowes to
himself, Several days afterwards it occurred to
me that he must have been the Farmyard loper-
BoTHaLor.
On the table iteelf, oxactly oppocite to me, stood

a curicus-looking box-like structure, into which I
wis directed to addres my remarks. As soon aa

Ll wea ready, the young man in charge of the pro-
coedines lemumed over ond announced into the appara-
tie —
“London calling! For thie week's Benes Talk

T hawe plessure in announcing that we have secured
Profeazer Eirasmas “Worthington, the well-known

entomologiat, who will now lecture to you ppon

Insects I Have Eonaimn,"
He withdrew his head and-sipned to me to begin,
Phat ia not the tithe of my lecture,” TD snicd, a

littleshorply. * Willvon kindly restate ib eorrectlyt?'
Thesyoung ian iminierlately exhibited sycip toi

of wielamtocdistress, and from the excited pantominis
in whieh héeinduloed [soon realized that my audienes
wero already letoning, and that my reproof had
boon of a tess private nature than] hed intended,
Bo Tomorohy signalled to him to leave me (which
he did) and began my discemrae.

li. was Ketened to throughout in complete and
broathless silonee, Raroly bive DT addressed a more

bitentive didiones, ail rarely have DT become more
Bhaorbod in mewn words. By the-time that the
young man had telumned, bringing with him a
printed sheet which I took to contain the "Time,
News, anil Wether Forecast, ood had bemin
hovering abovt mein 2 manner which plainly
indicated that he wished ms te conclude, Professor
Popper had entirely slipped from my memory.
However, 20 hoon wat done, As I rose to my

foot, a blwe folded slip slid from ‘among my papers
and dropped upon the table before me, It waa the
Profeseor's precious secret, Pimmedintely sat. down
aan,
ms Before I leave you,’ Toanneuneed, rising my

voice purposely to indicate to the young man that
I was not-to be hurried, “1 have to fulfil the‘ox-
tremely pleasant duty of reading to you 8 com-
munication from a colleague of mine in the world
of Research whose name, | feel sure, will be familiar
and respected among many of you. Professor Joseph
Pepper, the Old-Eatablished Specialiat "—I wae read:
ing from the blue clip now—" of Sheffield '—here I
gave his addresssenda greetings to all clients, old
ond new, thanks them for past supper! in
fmes and bad, and bege to inform them thal The
Centipede ig a dead anip for the 2.30 af Windsor
fo-menint,

I need hardy aay that this unexpected rigmarole
SnVey] no Teaning bo mo hateseeie But,
after all, Professor Pepper probably knew his own
business “best; ond as his disciples were mninly
natives of Yorkshire, I eornchaded that he had com-
posed his message in the form most easily intelligible
to their understating.
Having performed the favour asked, I tried to

allow the whole incident to fade from my memory,
but Tam -beund to admit that the excited, net to
say querulous, behaviour of the young man in the
Shachio Glled ime with miagivings.
Judge of my stupelaction, then, when this morn-

ing, two days after my lecture, | received by tho
first an envelope containing Treasury noted
to the value of twelve pounds ten shillings, accom:
panied by the following incomprehensible communi-
cation s—

Dra Por,

Whee Weald yon was on, of courses T mennt the dds to 0
Rena Of course. 7ra sew the renlt—the length of tho street |
iettipde’s 6.P. wos ‘Hiet—apd very ples boo. | -inelose
R12 lin. wih beat thanks and compe. for your esteemed
aaaislaon,

Your brother,
PROFESSOR Jon PErree,

The Well:Koown. Eocperi.

B.B—aAndher Big Pinner nest Moaday f

AsT sey, the whole affair ia @ complete mystery
tome. However, [have post recerved «a telagram
from my grand-nephew, Algernon Sprigge, in which
ho announces his intention of coming to spend the
week-end withme, I shall refer the matter to him,
but I doubt if he will be able to make anything of it,  

What the Radio Overheard.

By Stephen Leacock.
(Continued from page 676.)

lifted it, it just moved up—end into the dark
roam ‘there atepa such a soft man, with a° black
copoon his head, and he moves with @ little pot
of light in front of him that comes from eoch « soft
btile lamp thet be holds in his hand, and in that
half-light you con see that he wears a dirty mmak
on a dirty face, with two holes in it where his
Bhadoweid “eyes ar,

This man-——lo you guess it, perhaps 1—ia nob
A aCetit cone te fixe the acho, but he ing burglar,
fod dhe has come to unix sore of the proporty
of “Mr. Edward Uptown Brown.
The barglar tara hia light here and there about

the room, aod he turns it prebently upon the radio,
There is no surprises in his face when he looks at
Ht. Oh, no! This man knows all about radio and
how to work 4 radio machine,

* Radio,” ho avarmiurs.
Then he looks at the printed sheeta that lie

beside it with the announcementa for the night.
Mr. Lioyd George was speaking on tha World
Church, That must be over, the man sighs with
relief or otherwise, and then he looks. What la
this thet he sees t Mme, Pallavicini is singing at
midnight im the Cathedral at Havana- —midnight,
that must be now—and «he is to.cing } And as the
man in the mask ‘turns. the spotlight on the print
be #008 that ahe is to ging the aria ' Enter thou
not ite temptation,"
The burglar stands in fromt of the miclio and thare

i¢ a atillness in the house. The radio never sayt a
wortd—nor a equa-crk—but it is getting m ite work
All the tame. The man murmurs the ttle te him-
solf,

Far away, Mme. Pallavicini. in the Cathedral
ot Havana is singing and the mystic: currents are
murmuring round the home, ‘Enter thou nob inte
ten piadion.” !
The burglar mormurs to himself: "TU chanee

it,’ and pute hie hand. out towards the dials. Why t
Wall, perhaps he headoan wir for music, or perhapa,
if you like, nome of the things they aay in story
books about the burglars are true. Perhapa the
soimid of’ Enter thou fist inte temptution,’ inboned.
ina eathedral at midnight, hits it herder'than i
does you or mo.
At ony rate, the man lodked all about him,

listened a moment as, with the hand of an expert,
he turned rapidly the dials of the radio. And with
that all the mystic waves of the nicht that hed
gathered in the groat Cathedral of Havana came
rushing over the wires.
And the radio anid Squad f
The sound of it ratticd in the atill house, ated the

burglar in eager baste shut off the machine and
stood listonine.
As he-didso be heard-a rattle ot the lock of the

front door, and he knows what it means: The
Uptown. Browns, Itke all sensible people of their
class, pay pert of the feo of a night watchman,
Aa the night watchman entered the front. door
the burglar, notacleashy-as the mystic wave itself,
moved out of the window, Mime. Puallestcini: and
the wieptring currents heaye done ther work,
He will not sin to-night.

“That's o pretty poor kind of radio 1* murmured
the burglar, aa he slonk-eway,
But let it bo noted that all the evening the radio

had only said Sqwaark, =

A PROGRAMME FROM WESSEX.

A @Prctan Wessex Prograrome ie to be broadcast
from Bournemouth on Thurrday evening, December
80. ‘Fhe production has-been designed in close
consultation with Mr. Thomsa Hardy. The prin-
ei event will be a performance. by the
Players of an unpublished play by Mr. Hardy,
Three Waoyferers, which was drameatized by him
in 1895 from his story, The Tiree Strangers. Inter.
woven with the action of the play, which takes
place at a Christening party in a shepherd's cottage,
will be several old country dance tunes which wers
popular at that period. A by-gonn Christrias
with the Mullatock Quire, known to all lover
of ‘ Under the Greenwood Treo," is another episods
which, beginning with Mr. Hardy's poem, Jha
Dead Quire, will give listeners an opportunity of
hearing some of the Weeeex carola as they were
fiddled and sung a hundred yours ago. '
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What You Get—
if you become a f

:

 

regular reader of

Wireless |
RADIO.‘newWORrIG :

The Leading Wireless Paper
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(1) A complele well-printed, well-illustrated news-
paper, covering every wireless interest.o

n
e

ee
s THE BESTOF

ALL GIFTs—(2) A weekly surveyof all the wireless news of the
world—attractively presented. 

o
e

c = =r

(3) Instructive comment on current wireless affairs. No Christmas gilt will be more gladly welcoms
to your friends, of more appropriate if you
with to give yourself an Xmas treat,

THIS CASKET OF VOLUME
8 handsome leatherette presantation Casket:
containing the now famous

ee =

(4) Practical Hints and Tips for Beginners.
SS

(5) Concise, illustrated descriptions of new apparatus.
Das eo <=

(6) Club News and. Reports.

Poe
F.Pateet Bo, 17 Ean, fo. Th

=

(7) Transmitters’ Notes and Queries,
obs oh ah

:

:
=

5
ze

:
(8) Constructional articles describing sets specially *

designed by the staff of “ The Wireless World ™
and embodying the latest ideas and improvements.
Notr—" The Wireless World “ sets may be relied upon cE i

to give excellent results. Before being published they are which hes brought delight te thousands of

s

a
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:

ee
Fa
aa

thoroughly tested and proved‘ O.K." They are always casy listeners who can now get. at fall Lood Speaker
to bud, and efficient and economical in operation. atrength, ¢tations hitherto received on head-

a ed ee phones only, with purity of tone and « wealth of
I ich i

(9) The FREE Services of an expert consulting staff. ee eee eee oe. ae) See
 

There's nothing to do but just plug in the
“STRATONE™“—no confusing connections—

A DELIGHTED nothing to go wrong. At less than the cost of an
USER WRITES: Ampliticr, it adda a valve to your Set and gives
te  ueeastebal you all the extra volume you are likely to want.

t the wonderful on
improvement |#2 Gice an" XTRATONE " to your friends for Mimas
ouet a end hove one yourself for your Chrisimas and Naw
on the Earphones Fear parties.  incomparahly plecsure-giving, there
now come fhroogh con be no better gif for gourself or your jriendas,
of Lead Speaker

oTccagratuice

|

THE PENTON ENGINEERING (C2.
you on yoror #oe-

The Information Department of “The Wireless World"
is the finest and most complete of its kind in existence. It

is conducted by practical and experienced men, Competent to
deal with enquiries on any wireless subject.
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i ff you owsed kelp or advice on any teter—elemeniary or
ebsiruse—all that ts necessary is fo write a fetter fo the Editor
éeeplaineng pour dimioulty,

EVERY WEDNESDAY 3°-—ON SALE EVERYWHERE

— = <a  
The Proprietors of “The Wireless Warld™ are desirous that every
Hatener, constructor ond caperimenter shall bave on portunity of

15, Cromer Street, London, W.C.1.
Cras.

   
  

    

 
dging the merita of the paper for themetlves, and sill:hawe pleasure (Signed) Tekphone: Muosum 468).

in oodisg a FREE copy to amy reader of “ Radio Times” who G. STOREY
fille in and returns coupem (tucked-in envelope, jd stamp). r

Matlock-Bath. os

Enavirics
inevied.
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COUPON FOR FREECOPY
Te ILIFFE & SONS LTD.,

Proprietora of “The Wireless World,”
Dorset House, Tudor St, Landon, E.C4,

Please send me a free specimen copy of “ The
Wireless World,”
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Name. sealSeeadeeeee ‘

Pddpecsc eveenicensensemrineneniiendinessintmcaenisdeesinneneeeniie
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Money instantly refunded if not compietely satisfied. a|
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iy 2LO LONDON. 361.4 M, 90 BACH'S UNACCOMPANTED VIOLIN XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M
t WORKS 7

: aris i ; Interpreted by Witt14M Pantrose ahora el
| eeOncHsrra, from soit in Minot 10.30 a.m. Time Signal, Weather Forecast

a a 11.0-1.0 Tax Davexstny Oraere 4
| 3.0 Tee Davestiy Qvanrer ond Lipa 9-15 A, A. MILNE’S SONGS increment one ; sichae

{ Srymors (Contralto) Bung by Date Sarrn {Buritone); Recrxaun Pact. (Pianoforte)
ke - Disobodience ; The Alchemmt ; Jonathan Jos

a0eetad The Four Frenda; Independence; Before 10-20 SB. from London
‘ fh meng Leone Ibert Tea; Bad Sir Brian Botany 3.0 S.B, fram’ Loredan

|
. sad aT UPR cb

: R. J. J, MALLON is widely known, not “ 7 kno is ;
: M only aa Warden of Toynbeo Hall, White- ve cael eeace in thar = 16.10 Shipping Forecast

chapel, the first Univorsity Settlement, but itlso re ea tet egg ae ee eeeee :
of poems," When We Wero Verr Young.” The 1018 &.By from Lento

af a witty mind sy“mpathetic pereonality, cloenly miusio is by Mr, Fraserdimaon, the composer of ; J :
associated with many movements for sorial 5 Doel sh ct cy ar Tern 6 on Tepe!

betterment. His first important public worl ray beadreo Tinosea aaoeena sta ; Pears con
was dono as Secretary of the Anti-Sweating Peony ee ee fneee: shane a oe AxD ind Tae LYRICALS iron,

League, and he later became cones of the lenders 8.30 Prof. Grorom Gorpox, “Companionable :
in. the Trade Boards Movement and in the Boaks—Kingtake’s ‘Eothen "

ou formation of Whitley Councils of employers : “ :

| and employed. oT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.

4.45 Oncax Recrrat by Reromarn Fooat, from
the New Gallery Kinema 3450 Tae Statiox Prasoronm: Qcister: Leader,

a} : Rises Frank CaNTELn
i 51h Tar Crtpnes’s Horn: ‘The Cobblor" by Per ee il i

“a Ada: .Marziels.. “The Saered ‘Threshold * (H. isetigses Aafe 7 H, 2 httorith

i i Fl f ba , i
tL LA = ies Sed 1 tlas bcs i ei ky

Mortimer Batten) on bs Arthur Ws = Tilnstectiona at the Pian by Nicen DALLAWAY)

On 6.0 ‘SHOCK-HEADED PETER * 5.45 Tre Crmores’s Hock
1 A Children’s Farce, with Songs sdapted by

Pamir (ane and Nigen Phayram 6.0 sae oe pos HOUSE ORCHESTRA, con

from. the well:‘loown Pictures ond Verses of ead Tee;

: “Ehime peter 7 7.0 38.8, from Toucan

, Music by Walter Rubens 8.0 MILITARY BAND
Characters: T Cory _ ne Parc: B F
Fups, Mammo, Peter, Philip, Augiistio, Hurriet, ah aaGen caeSere e aeThe Blackmace. Mint and! Mannie. (Cate): ducted by Hicwaro ASSELL

First Child, Second Child, Third Child, Chorus Overture to “The Magic Flute’ ......... Mozart
= Scene: A Toy Garden with Noah's Ark trees, Svpxoy Lewre (Bigs)

manic ieeece ane ovaee ley Ciaae a eesaML Fo Whine

iM " Presented by Ri EB. JEFFREY Fash

6.50 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the The * Unfinished " Symphony (First Movement)
Reval Horticultural Society Sehibert

7.0 Weatier Forecast, Fimst Gexetan News | z ices : Sco 8.30 “LANDING THE SHARE”

BULLETIN 4 Lexa Cannel by Vivian Trowanse

i Mr. Comusson Owes : “Humour ' Mr. J. J. MALLON, Presented by Bi E.. Jerrney
I RK. COLLINSON OWEN, who conclades the Warden of Toynbee Hall, gives 5an afternoon Played by the

series of ‘Modern Humorisia’ who have Talk on ‘Whitechapel, in the seties on inter- Loxpon Rapio Rerenrory Pavers
broadensfrom, the eas Station on alternate esting walks through London, [Londan, 4.0] Cat
Wednesdays sinee tht autumn, is the author of ‘ :

I the hnomeroae articles well known to readera of Gerald (Grayatone {a atiane Keeper)
{a the Evening Standard, where they appear periodi- ; . Hexry Oscar
Q ¢ally over the mitinls * C, 0." Mary South (His Typist) .... Bansana Covpem

. Musics! Interiod 9.45, 4. .A. Minwe's. Bosras ' Thomas Bevan (a Detective) - Reemoaro Dasce

ad 2-00 BPP. PeGeicee Anveees Sung by Dace Surrm (Continued) In his office in the City, fitted with the usnal
he 1 7.40 Mr. Juan Winn: “The Spint of Panta: Pull-beteroen-the-Toeas + Puppy god I: Daffo- cirdesks and files, Gerald Graystone

| ronnie: downdilly; Rise Podding; Teddy Bear; “E-

i \ THAT Mr. Julian Wylie dees not know about: At the Zoo; Ii I Were King 851 Baxp
the spirit of pantomime many of us will x a

= never have @ chance io jearn, for it ie the Wylie: Troe Sroxwan, Caeeswien: Wer i larche Heroigue

IK ‘Tate management that provides the Christmas get SeooxD c meas.eeieeeprc) Soint-Sedne, are, Winferiottiom
i" fare in many theatres throughout the country, ‘Announsarents : saa Dens . Bourrts and Gigne ...... Garman, arr. Godfrey

8.0 *“RETHLEHEM' P.C. Coo (Solo Cornet) and Bayo
fa A Hiner Pia 10.15-11.0 A PROGRAMME IN THE Drink ‘fo Me Only 2... eee e eee ee arr, Waseell
Ti - ; AMERICAN BIYLE Mahomet : : i

t In Threo Soenes, by Eeexann Water DexOVE (Entertainer) in Insh Songs and

Hi Relased from St, Hilary's Church, Marazion, ‘4tenged by A. G. D. West ond announced by Humour
Cornwall Enoy Keen in

Cast (in tha onder of their appearance) : puis programms (from the London Studio) March from Suite in FE Fiat ........ eveu Hfolst
The Angel will be rapresentative of the programmes :
Boy -s Bicoehae transmitted by the best American Stations, 330 5.8. from London
Becond Bhepherc The music will bo os performed by well-known a AER r ‘ =
First Shepherd lobeoptoagussaat sedebhnaigegn 10.0 Weararr Forecast, News; Local News

; 2 Elizabeth Announcements in the style of popular 10:15-11.0 PC. Hane (Salo Euphonium) ina
1 Mother’ announcers, The call sign used will be fictitious, Band ;

Ie | ek seen names of the artiste will be correctly Warareth «os cocaucuceens Gounod, arr. Godfrey

Fiache! The beah American programmes are provided prnsey Lewz
First King : : :
ack 4K: by advertisers, and this transmision will give Border Ballad 22. .sbieiascwedens ree Coen
Third King” an idea as to how much tho advertiser can get Ben Fever co cnssagevese sate ecewer ess fretend

in return for providing’ the artists Tic PE ee i* Serene 1. A Shepherd Raramnscient F a Des ONer in Irish Sones and Stories

‘ Tt mast be remembered that 17 large. proportion
f Beene 2. A Home moar Bethlehem of programme time-in America is given up to Bann
‘ , seene 3. A Stabe anil Crib st Boethlehom dance mupic.in one form: or another, Overture, “ Martnarella* .esecsacvevcesesFWR”

ms  
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6BM BOURNEMOUTH, 926.i OM,60.
 

245 Miss J. A. Rew, *

#0 Tus Sree Tro: Reomwaup §. Movat
(Violin); Toomas E.. Iturmeworrm (‘Cello) ;
CHARLES Lerson (Piano)

4.20 Dario Merrick (Almoéet Sensible) in Some
of his Famous Original Sketehos

Himouw Unaivares *

£300 Trio

450 Davin Merrick in more of his Famous
Unriginal Sketches

$0 Tmo

§.15 Tur Cmunrex’s Horr

6.0 AN ORCHESTRAL HOUR

Tre Winttcss Orcurstra, conducted by Capt.
WAL Fea THeRsToxg

Alarch, * Wellington’ peated Pee Pete Bee
Slavonic Rhapsody: .... 0.465. ..-4. Fredouiani
Beloction, * Hinged and Gretel * : Aianperd inek

Valen, ' Amoretientdmza’ .......0..0. trecmgy
Biarcorolle, ‘The Tales of Hoffmann" Offenbach
Belection, * Tha Happy Day Mitac eae a) eee

Brarioh Bereriade: oa ceiae rasta ® (fharowned
March, * Lo Regiment de Swobra et Meuse ' Yurlet

70-110 6.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

5SWA CARDIFF.

12.30-1.20 Luneh-Timo Musio by Tar Loxpox
Cnonperons, relayed from Cox's Cafo, Cardiff

$30 Tin Station Trio
Petite Suite de Concert vie... Coleridge- Taylor
Réve Pendant la Valse ........+-+..-+'+ dfyrial
Tae. GwaLta Qn::. Mantas  Rewrros

(Soprano), Lorin WakeLo (Contralte), Davin
Thomas (Tenor), Tactor Trowas (Baritone)

Up, Good Christian Folk, ond Listen
ore. Woodward

 

2od M.
 

Holly and the Ivy .....-+0¢..- Walferd Daviss

TRIG

Buite Internationale: ...... beens Tchaikovsky

QUARTET
The Godinaw .. 000. ed ree Frederick Bridge
The Sledge Balle on eiice cs : . diugh Roberton

Tro

Two Trish Dantea ..eie she eee sien 2COME
(hangon-Afeditation ©... cca ele eae ee Collenet

 

 

  
 

fy courtesy of Meurt, Bcthoe

"TEDDY BEAR.’

For many weeks he pressed in vain
His nose against the window-pane,
And envied those who walked about
Reducing their unwanted stout.

QUARTET
The Commotion of Loveco.. sess Lane Wilson
Softly Fall the Shades of Evening. ...... Hatton

‘TRIO
Londonderry Air +...++ arr, OWonnor Jerria

Gavotte (Mignon) .....0.ei eben Towa

£45 “Misa Many Roar, * Beoautifying the Home-—

(1) Decorative Schomes for Festive Occasions *

6.0 Tat Dansarr, by Tar Loxpon CHorpronss,
relayed. from Cox's Café, Cardift

G15 Tee Cmuprex's Hover: Spic and Span
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6.0 Mr, E. EK. Traraas, * Ahan ‘ancl Hs Past—The
Pre-Bontarn rom Users §

6.15 Loxsnow Rabio Dixce Garp.
London

6.40

Relayed from

Local Radio Societies’ Bulletin

7.0) (8.8. from London

9.0 CHRISTMAS IN SONG

THE STATION Tre
Frask Trowas (Violink Prisk Warrant.

{Violoncello}, Vera MoComm Tuomas (Piano-
forte)

Poloniise Pana Wien ca We ain ee cue ek te ere - Ghnraka

re eeae not ae Siang

8.7 Sevmwore Dosson (Tenor)
A Christmaa Corol at Gea...

Wasenil Song
Ring Out, Wild Bella... 0c cies

fatbel Pipidao fk

 

    

 

 

By ceuriey af Aes, Molin

‘AT THE 200°

This, and the. other drawings on thie page,
are taken from ee E. H. Shephard's delight-

ful) decorations ‘When We Were Wery
Young” (Methuen), Mr, A. A. Milne's famous
book of pocms for children, soma of which
Mr. Dale Smith is singing from the London

Studio to-night,

 

9.15. Frio
Wve Faia aioe ace aare cw arse alae eee i lla Srendacn

Pireisliond:.. iA... .ccble gees ee jeieka tad. Roger

9.22 Serwourn Dosson

Ac Mingirel’s Carol. ai sie ae

The Holy Child .
The Twelve Daya of C

$.40

9.45 Wartace Cosymonam (Entertainer)

Original Mimetic Sketch _
Our Art Clan Christmas Soireo..,

, eae Woodie
. Easthope Afartin

Christiias Frederick Awetin

SB, from London

_ einem

 

 

10.0-11.0 5.8. from Lendon (10.10 Local News)

2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6M.

$3.45 Oncaratrran Misia from the Piccadilly

Picture Theatra

4.45 Haney Gaereater (Tenor)
Pilea ie airs waar als Coleridge-Taylor
Gentle Maiden _ arr. Arthur Somervell
Prize Song (‘The Mastersingere) ........ Wagner
Drink To Mo Only... ciewteee es arr. Qualfer

5.0 Arrenxoow Torrcs: Frasx A. Lowe,
‘Homing on Forgotten Islands—(1} Islands of
the West’

§.15

6.0 38.8. from London

8.15 Soxas of Crristwas

Wisirreo Fisure |(Meszo-Soprand)

The Holly and the Ivy (Gloucestershire)
arr: Cy Sharp
wo Pradifigneal

arr FF. Ati

Tee Cauores’s Hore

Carol (lth Century}. acase aces
The Twelve Days of Christmas...

 i
 

The Holy Child '. :
Tho Watenil Bough (Wwail Riding of Yorkshire)

9.30 S§.8. from Condon

8.45 Loitanrns

WINIFRED Fisner

A Lallaly a: ae ie Stanford

Fairy Lullaby co.cc ssceriss eseRoger Quilter
Lally =) sissyGaiaa
Carol of Jesus Child .. peeeeeee He Bupha
Lullaby i. feaeee

10.0 Werarner Forecast, News; Local Nowa

10.15-11.0 DANCES—ANCIENT AKD MODERN

Tue Station Oncwkatna

Gavotte, ‘Dance af the Litth Foot’ oo Jtreifa
Minuet-in A (Stringe)

Fox-trot, ' Let's All Gio To Mary's House *
Conrad and Those

Charleston, (Charleston .o...eees eee ees = Eilts

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.
 

20 Light. Musto

4.0 0Afternoon ‘Topica

4.15. Fiecp’s Qvantret, relayed from the New
Restaurant; Kine Fidward Etreet

§.15 Tae Camores's Hour

6.0 Light Music

6.33 Lonpos Rapio Daxce Bann. Relayod from
London,

6.50 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

7.0 S.8. from London

80 LIGHT VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
MIGHT

Fueo R. Foorr (Bass)

The Two Grenadier. ............-. Schumann
aie aber hateoe ie pes ee oe Se Aliiaer
Shepherd, See Thy lorse’s Foaming Mano

Aorhay

 

 

 

 
 

fy corivy af doo, Mito

‘THE FOUR FRIENDS,

Ernest was an elephant, a great, big fellow,
Leonard was a lien with a six-foot tail,

George was a goat, and his beard was yellow,
And James was o very small enail,

 

610 Tee Two Jacts (Entertainers)

Will: Introduce: Thomectves

B20 Genato Rare |Tenor)

Belected Itema

£.30 Astocr Jonssox (Violin)

A Short Recital of Light: Musio Beroouse pegra caanelad aD ee Vy tig aeatge panera (ae aaa
Lé@gemde vig eraser eee eels pence TPtoot
Bomanée ... Ya yy ae ae eee » Waddington Cooke

Preludium and AlleCPG sh aa ne Pugnani-Areigler

[DeckMaEn 1%, 1936. -

PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAY_December2)
.Fasthope Martin”

arr. Fuller Maitland _

Roeeherint
Waltz, ‘The Glue Danube? 5..5. zt Serres

Polka, "Girandmama’.. arr. Leonard Williams
Topsie'’s Barn Danco: 0... .c00.eieae see Finck
Galop, ‘A Toutea Voilea? so. ¢o.0 50. Bulenberg
Bir Roger de Coverloy, or..e. see ea ae Treatorn
Two-step, “ Bpoontime” sv iiseewee denen Titer

7
2
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PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNES
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‘ Deceanen- 17, 1086. ]
 

 

ce ee a

   

845 Tor Two Jacks

(In « Further Lnterlude

8.55 Faen RK, Scorer
The Parmer's. Pride. icasie gece ee ee ;  Ficepell
Bamicombeo Fair 5.460 eee es see

Parson and Me. ....c00-8t dese eee Artindale

05 Greatp Lave
Purthor Geloctiins

9.15-11.0 4.8. from London (10.10 Local News}

9LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 5.4"

11.90-12.90 Frevn’e Caré Oncurerna, relayed
fem Field’a Café, Commercial Street, Leads

40 Ter Scava Syverrnory ORCHESTILA, relayed

from the Senin Thesire, Loods

£9 Dosw Nicsows, ‘Songs of Joy*——-M. Mars-

land and M. Cioher

6.15 See Compress Hore

6.0 Light Music

6.30 Lowpos Rano Dasce Baxn. Relayed

from London

6.50 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

74 §&.B. from London

$0 ‘THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH’

From the ‘Christmas Stories® by CraniE

[Tucress

Adapted for Broadcasting by Lrscr: We A,

Bary
Presented by L. B. Raswsnes
Played by Tae Lecos ART TeEsrTar PLayvEe

Characters? :
Shek cus Gelwennsiaene si betensa
John Peerybingle (Her Hoaband) L. W. Crossrey
Caleb Phimmer (Their argh Seanae
Tackleton (Hia Employer, a Toymaker):Tackleton ( pe J. W. Girw

- Fielding (Betrothed to Tackleton)May Fielding (Be JoCrCk SyREA

Ta Seescigeniice chem% Recrxaty Warrirnax
Anal

The Cachet
fs

Chirp the First: Monday Night at the Peery-

hingles* Home

Chirp the Second : Wednesday Night in Caleb

Fiummer’s Worlkroom

Chirp the Third: Thursday Night at the Poery-

bingles’ Home

Incidental Musie by Tao

directed by Cecr Moon

990-11.0 $3. from London

Bravos Otanret,

(10.10 Local News)

  

LIVERPOOL. 2o7 M,6LV

4.0 Arrensoos Toric: tire. Bromay, * How to

Arnuse the Kiddies in the Christmas Holidays"

4.15 MoxrrTacte's Brarnontcs,. relayed from the
Edinburgh Café Ballroom

5.15 Tue Catones's Horr

5 “hildfen for the Victoria Hoepital

ae: Ran he “tha Lapyr iccameme or

WALLASEY

65 Mosxraccr’s Sinrrronres, relayed from’ the

Edinburgh Café Ballroom

630 Lospos BRapto Daxce Bann.
from London

70 ©... from London

8.0 THE TWO CHRISTMASES

* But peacefull was the night
Wherein the Prince of Light
His raign of peace upon the earth began’

{(Hiymn on the Morning of Christ's Nativity—
Worn Ititon)

Relayed  
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Tar Station Oncwmsrna, directed by Frennicn

HBraows

Overture snd Pastoral Symphony (The Messiah)
Handel

Doms. CAMIEEL [Sopranc)

The Holy Child... jcce.cscees Rasthope Martin
Magarathy) 3 poevee eee pe revs oy GUND

ORCHESTRA

te IE cise aeae Arcadels

Warrow Parrcnanp (Baritone)

Belected Themes

OROWESTHA
Andante Cantabile for Strings. ..... Tchaikovsky

£40 ‘Mean while welcom Joy, and Feast,
Bidnight shout, and revelry,

Tipaie dance, and Jollity *
(* Comus "— John Aftlfon)

OnRcTESTHA

Overture, ‘Shamus O'Brien '.....1.. Stanford

Dons Gaarerik

Walts Song (Romeo and Juliet). ....... Cound

CieESTRA

Ballet Butte, Sylva secs csc ere eae ae Deliber
Pralnda, * The Aumtress *: Intermerzao and
Blow Waltz; Pizaienta: Bocchanalia

Watton PRritcaakn

A Tavern Bong. oi ccceeee ees Aoward Fisher
The Jug oPaes par beet ees Tradihionedl

Chorus, Gentlemen so ciseds Hermann Lohr

OncrsTrk

Shepherd Fennel’s Dance...

§.30 SB, from London

16.6 WriteFourcast, News; Local Newa

10.15-11.0

Boljfour: Gardiner

‘CHRISTMAS CRACKERS *

A Yuletide Bowness

Book: by Enwann P. Gexyx and others

Presented by Enwann PF. Guxx

Cam enehwlet+—

PunsaLn, and Staxacny, Jean AlcoORegon,
Donte Gane, Mrs. Faep Witiineos, Bar-

HATA CrheEMENTS, WanTen Boonr, Hoon H,

Francis, J.P; Lanne, Poms Hengerr

Compere—Grrato W. 'Tarion

Ton &ravrioyn Beatty Cioonts and Reve
ORCMWESTRA

=

NOTTINGHAM.

 

SNG 215.2 M.
 

11.30-12-30
Daventry

Morning Cencert, relayed from

3:45 Toe Mirapo Cart Onecaratrea.. condiuctel
by Faenenick Borrom.ey

445 Mest asp Aprreevoox ‘Torres: Marre
Corra (Soprano). Miss Epira Scaorimio,
“Children's: Dancing Parties *

5.15 Tae Carmoren's Horn

6.15 “A Reaper '"—Now Books"

630 TLoxnon Rant Daxce GBaysn,

from London

7.0 &.B. from London

$.0 A CHRISTMAS PARTY

We shall ‘endeavour to broadcast an informal
Christmas Party.! Tho dinner ia over,
nnd the hoet and his guesis have settled down
before the fire to an evening’sa omusemant.
Among the gucsts are Roxaip Gover,
Anraih Haves, Wootters Cano. Arsoenss and

Haroun Kiweemtey

§.30-11.0 &.8. from London (10.16 Local Nows}

Relayed  
 

704

DAY  Gecenber 22)
5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-120 -Geonor Rast and his Goaterer, relayod
from Popheam’s Restaurant

3.30. Oncunstra, relayed from Pot ham's fes-
tara

40 Afternoon Topica

4.15 TeastMosic: Tae Rovat Hore. Turo,
directed by ALBERT PoLianooK

6.15 Tar Compress Hou

6.0 AuTare .Beraovn (Pinno Syncopation)

6.38 Lowpox Rapto Relaved
from London

Dance: Bann,

 

 

THILO §.8. from London (10.10 Local News}

110° Coxe: Tarrm’s Barn, relayed fram thin

HaHamehire Danco Club's Dance at the Cutlera’
Hall, Bhefeled

12.6-12.39 Gramophone Reeords (Dance Music)
4.0 Arreexoon Tories : Katt Batows,* Arrang:

ing @ Children's Party*

415 Loadon Programm, relayed from Daventry

B15 Tar. Oniorexs’s Hove: A Talk by on
Uncle on ‘ Decorating a Christmas Tree"

6.0 Musical Interbude

£20 Lesjpes Rapta
from. Londen

Daxce Baxp, Relayed

6.50 Royal Horticultural Bociety's Bulletin

20 8:8. fron London

90 Tae’ Esa’ Ovarret

In Selections from Hasren’s * Merssran *

9.30-11.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

65ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

46 Tur Carrrot Tuearar Oncnretna, directed
by * Rendelle *

60 Arrennoon Torn: Apa Rew <Anrove,
“Types of Humour *

5.15 Tax Camoren’s Hour

6.0 Light Music

6.30 Lospoe Binto Dayce Baw. Relayod
from London

7.0 &.8. from London

6.0 ‘THE MESSIAH'
{Hondel;

MABEL WinsHaw (Soprano)
ETHen Dayres (Contralte}
Fraxk Epoae (Tenor)
James Frost. (Hass)
Tan Haxiny Vooan Unies Crore
Hanky Meorrisce (Sole ‘Trompet)

OncaEstHa, conducted by Lowanp Raranose

6.30 &.8. from Dendon

16.6. Weatarn Formkesst, News ; Local News

10.15-11.15 ‘THE MESSIAH’ (Continued)
 

5SX SWANSEA. 288.5 M.

$.30 ‘Tor Castie Civema Oncnesrra and Ongas
hive, relayed from thé Castle Cinenoa

415 Gramophone Records

6.0 Afternoon Topics

§.15 Tam Cminanx's Hore

6.0 WWosteal Tnterhudes

6.15 Lomas Morcax, ‘Once Upon a Time *

6.36 Loxpoxs Rant Dancer Baxp. TFelayed
from, London

70 SB. from: Lomton

a
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Wednesday’s Programmes.
(Continaed.)

6.0 FOR THE FIRESIDE

Tue Station Trro

T. D. Joxes (Piano), Monaan Lioyn (Violin),
Gwitta Tuomas (Cella)

Belection from ‘Samson and Delilah *
Saint Satna, arr, cider

Bessrz Towns (Soprane)
Bolveig's BROT -a-tacacece tne ace ees eee GHPpeg
Ps LOR iterates laa rales iaat

On Wings of Gong: oye ee Mendelssohn

Enoan Joxes- (Solo Pianoforte)
Fantaisie Impromptu .......+-.90++ .. Chopin
Pee eee Wises aneeiecaca ied pa tenate ice Chaminade

TRIO
Fourth Symphony, drd Movement. ,.Wendelavohn

£45 Dapweeetan Drawtaric

Napowia *

(Caanies Diceess, Cyf Liew Tegid)

A Drawattra Reapmo From ‘A CHRIstTaas

Carnot, *

(Caantes Tnckens—Translated by Llew Tegid)

Hy GuxsTroNE JoxEes

Beene: The Office of Scrooge on Chrisimas Eve

Tria

Annan 0 * Gamen

Bnchentisnt: ois cep aws aca ves Paul Pierné
Chant: Birman 6 cece See eee Afcasager

Besar Jowes
PT! tho WE ce eeee . Spross
Go Not, Happy Day wees. Bridge
© Tell: Mo, Nightingale ....'.... Dasa Cefasnernn

Encan JoxEa

ange NOgte neces ce ences Oyrl Seott
Conoert BGHHIY ascketerccickeeknas ORE
Valse, ‘La Flog Quo Lente sia. eee Deby

TH1a

Turkish Rondo ...... eree oar Baas ea Hummel

9.30-11.0 S.8. from Lendon (10.10 Local News)

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125
10;—Alternom Topics, 415 :——Musle from Fenwick’

co Tea Hoom. 75 1—Chikiren’'s Hour, 6.0:—#, 8B.
from Lomdies. 6.55 :—For Farmers: Mr KW, Wheldon, * The
Breeding ani Hearing of Young Cattle.” €.50:—Hoyal Her-
cultural Soclety's Bulletin, 7.8 :—3.0, from London. of :—

tation Orchestra, conductol by Edword Clark, A. MM. Wall
Macon Bieas Burn (Copkralte}, 9.6 :—Orchestra: Brephonio
como, “Tomar* (Balakirel). §£0-11L0:—8.5. fom OB

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M,
40 —Wireless Quartet and. Eunies ML. Barlow (Soprmnn}-

5.0 :—Afiernoon Toples: Prof. Ernesto Grilip, “ Italian, Litere-
tore—Machiavell and the Art of Diplomecy." 5.15 ;—Children's
Boor. §.0:—Weallar Forecast fot Farner 6.3 :—3.H, from
Londen, 8.0:—S.0. from Aberdedn., 8.20-DL0:—S.B. from
Losdon.

ABERDEEN. 500 MM.
$45 —Steadman’s Symphony Orchestm, refoyed from the

Electric Thestre. 446Tris: relayed from the. Ebectsie
Theotre, 6.0:—Afternoon Topica: Mia Fiera G, Cameron,
"Pianoing o Party.’ §.152—Children's Hour. &0:—s.8,
from. London. 7.4it—Ter, Br, Walter A. Morsefl, © Fireside
Pitemopky—Some Northern Charcteristic..” #8.) :—loun’ Oar

Aln Lan: BR. -E. Anderson (Barlione); Alec Bim (Victin} ; Tle
Aberdeen Viher Girk’ Ohl, directed by Tien Allenby } The City
of Aberdeen Paotlee Pipe Bard, directed by Pipe Major Hendersin.
8:20:—What Is 1t?—A Tiuimbsail Sketch, Speclally Written
by) Arthor Black, Listeners are invited tonay wht: hes ible
a niring in the Studie. Full particelare will be aenouncesl
before after the skrich, §.20-11.0:--8.0. from Londoo.
{10.10 —Local News).

BELFAST. 305.1 ML
The Cariton Orchestra, directed by

==

4.0:—Thd TDansant:

Harold Spencer, trlayed from. the Cariton Café, 5.8 :—Atier-
noon, Tepir: Willom J. Cairns, MBE. “The Hebrides."
6.19:—Chidren'a Hour, &O:—8.0, fran Lonadon. 6.0 :—
Hail. Yolo, Hail! Station Symphony Orchestra: A Chiristinina
Overtare (Colerkige-Tayloc) 8-6 iA Ghost Story: "Tho Vin-
dittive Stalrcass,” Homorske for Charisand Orchestra, Woods

by Wilired Wilson Gibson. Music by Eudjar L. Balnton, 8.20 —
Yobert Chignall: Non Piu Amirali (Monart); Vulcan's Gong
iGenned) (with Orchestral -Accompaninent), 822 :—statlog
Opchestra + A Chritmas Daren [Sir Roger de Coveriey)
(Frank Peller), $45 Robert Chignall : The Corporal’s Ditty
iW. OD, Squire; ‘The Arrow ond tle Gong (Beale); Chorus,
Geode(A. Lohr). BS —Orechestrn: (Suite, “AGH de
Heel" (Rimsky-Roraker), Inteodection; Andante; Poiomales >
dudante: Finks, &12:—Pastorale iron the Chirstmas Musia
CaNoerhe Crom, Ne 8) (Care), Nel (Balfour Gardiser),
20-1164.5, trom London,  
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A CHRISTMAS EVE S.0:8.
By Mrs. Belloc Lowndes.:

: (Continued from page 684.)

and fink out whether I dan pet that staff down
from town, to-night _—"
As they went out together into the darkness, he

suddenly exclaimed: * I've met many o hard man
in my time, but never a man aa hard, not to say
heartless, a your uncle has shown himeelf to be
to-night.”

‘Att Annio crit for Harry day and night,”
elie wihisperc,

 

“1 ehouldn't be me all astonished if Harry isnt

so very far off, after oll! Dknew him pretty-well,

you know, as child ond boy. Thera wasn't an
ounce of vice in him. I expect he's made good,
ater all, There was a lot of stuff in the poor lad.
it L don't) gee him, somehow, going off tay Australia,

aa Inia father evidently thinks he did."

* There ta wey,’ she said, painfully, “if what
TOU suspect te true, through which we tight reach
Harry. We might ask the people who manage
what they call broadcasting to send out a message
to-mght telling Harry that’ hia mother ia dying.
Tf he's anywhere within reach I believe he would
come."
The doctor sud, dulucsly, ‘It would make

your uncle furious, of eaures, But I'm. game -to
help you, my dear !. Would you like to telephone
ote my house to the B.E.C. place on Savoy
ult
Sho looked at him irresolutely.

rather po there myself."
‘Mery well, I'll send you up in my car.’

“Ko, I would

LITTLE more than half an hour later Rose
Marvell waa ushered into ome of the still,

it seemed to. her ‘unnaturally silent, rooms of the
great building on Savoy Hill.
While being driven to London in the doctor's

cor, she head been wondering whether she could
invent some form of words that would reach
Harry without mentioning her aunt's name. It
was not that she dreaded her uncle's onger—that
waa nothing to her. But she did shrink from the
thought of reviving the old, hideous scandal, The
thought of the thousands hearing Harry Riding’s
name gave her a fecling of terror,
But great as was tho Kindness ond tho sym-

pathetic courtesy with which she waa received by
the official whose duty it is to deal with applicatiors
for 8.0.8. calla, she found her path would not be

quite as smooth as she, in her ignorance, had sup-
osed,
‘What is the name of the dying woman, and her

address 1? And what is the name of her sont’
inquired the official.

Wisely she answered those questions truly.
‘ And now,’ he observed, ‘ l muat tell you frankly

that we cannot do what you ask us to do until we

have boon in pereonal touch by telephone with your
aunt's medical attendant. We must hove his

eanfirmation of your statement that the poor lady
is really dwing.’

She waited while this important formality wae
being accomplished, and then she left, feeling
happier than she bad felt for—woa it four years
since Harry had disappeared and become aa if
obliterated from her life ?

IIT.

HILE Ress Marvell is enduring eo sharp
an ordeal on Savoy Hill, such a jolly,

happy party of young folk are gathered together
just before early supper in @ fine old house close to
ork. Minster.
The host and hostess, Jack and Daphne Thomp-

aon, a brother and sister, have made up a Christmas
Eve party of eight. The oldest of their guests,
Harry Williams, is only just thirty ; bo is a clever,
reserved kind of chap with a goud job in the
Thompsons’ big. works,

All at once Jack pute it to them all: * Shall we
just haten to the news T°
“Why bother t' cries Daphne, impatiently, But

a girl exelaima: ‘I'd like to hear the latest from
Londen." So Jack obediently tunes in,
Then there rises on the silent room the resonant,
re voice : ‘I have an 8.0.8, call this evening.
Vill Harry Williams Riding, whose present where-
abouts are anknown, communicate with his mother,
Mra. Annie Riding, who ia lying seriously ill at

 

 

 

the Willow Hones, Singleton Comman; London.

Sy 1g?
The address ia repeated, the name is spelt out—

RIDIN,
Jack Thompson shouts out; ‘ He's not troubling

about your half of that poor chap’s. name,.H. W-
ia he} *
They listen te the Inteat news and then, lampeliing

ankl talking, they all troop off into the Gining-room.
As they aro findmg ther places, the man young
Thompson colle “HL OW." poss quietly wp bo has

pretty hostess, “ Will you eoise met Dve felt
BO Very queer All day-—"

Bho looks at hum with comearn,

Mice Williams 3
Go home to bed, and do, please do, send tor the

doertor.
Ha neariy answers: “Who can minister to

mind diseased! }* aa he looks inte ber kind, pretty
Tei,

Reese MARVELL,gliding ewiltly back to Singleton
Cotman, feltsick with fear at the thought of

her uncle's wrath. Hut ahe waa destined ta prove
ence mare the truth of the old adage os to the folly
of fearing what may never tomo—for ns ehe crove
up to the gato of the Willow House the doctor was

thor. wailing for leer,

‘My dear,’ he said, kindly, "trouble rarely comes
alone. Your unclo has had a stroke. I doubt if
he will” live till morning. There's nothing to be

done. But I've got in an excellent nurse

+ * * =

Rose waa lying, fully dressed, on her bad when,
at five o'clock on Chnstmas morning, ahe heard «
high-powered car speeding across tho Common,
Nearer and nearer came the loud, insistent panting
of the engine, and then, suddenly, the sounds
stopped, the gate of the Willow House opened and
her own name was calle! in a voice which had bean,
which waa still, the dearest voice in tho world to
her.
“ose Tt Rose t* foated up from under her oper

window. ‘ How's mother t’
She jumped off ber bed and made one leap across

the room. ‘She's no worse, thank God,’ khe called
down.

Weait wicked to feel so glad that now she was no
longer afraid to let her voice ba heard 1

‘Will you let mein?"
And with tho cry, ‘I'm ‘coming, Harry, I'm

coming !* ahe ran down, unlocked the front door,

 

and suddenly found herself clasped closely to his ,
heart, in his arms,

ne

LISTENING TO LIFE.
By Sir Philip Gibbs.

(Continued fram page G74.)

bedroom and the number of paces to the garden
gate, I knew the man when’ he was « second
lentenaut, those ten years ago, before something
hit him on the bad side of Ypres. He could sing
jolly well, and played the piano in an old eataminet

behind the lines one night, and led the chorus of
‘Tho Long, Long Tras.’ Well, all that's old stuff
now, Most people have forgotten this boy whe
used #6 make quite ao noise in London on seven
days’ leave, He doesn’t ect to London nowadays.
A bit dangerous in the traffic for a man who has
to listen which way the taxia are bearing down upon
him, S61, he pete a little music when he wanta
it, and good company to keep his thoughts from
browding. That wireless set is a boon in a country
house three rules from nowbere,
So if ever I have to broadcast a apeech, TI shall

not talk to those who, like myself; have said hard
things about’ the loud-speaker and threatened to
punch the head of that young fellow who breaks
o spell of silence by tuning in ta Moscow, I shall
talk to the little old lady left alone in the world.
and the shingled wife of my journalist friend, and
the sick man lying in the room upstairs, and all
thoge people who listen to life because they want
to bear ita friendly vorees and get into touch with
the vibrations of cheery,souls. To all of them A
Merry Chnstmas over the microphone|

a

Why, of course, _.
ou ilo looks tland unlike youre. ©
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   MUSICAL COMEDY

A Programme of Pre-War Reminiscences J
Directed by Jom ANBELL

Christmas—whether at Dingly Dell or with §.25

Tiny ‘Tim and the converted Serooge, This is

a vision of o synthetic Dickens Christmas, in

which Mr. Pickwick gives a party (suredy, at any

Dickens party, Mr. Fickwiek would always bes Tar Wimewess Orcrrsrna

the host), and to it rome not merely the Wellors Overture, ‘Opera Boulfa" ....5ccee005 Pine
and the Piokwickinns themselves, but a select , J il

cathering drawn from all tho novels. Dora Viviess® Cnartertos (Soprano)

singa to her Doady, Slee Iles oe a Valeo Sang from ‘Tom Jones" .i..0. German
i: d Mor. Biigecina describes the worl

eewaneoe it if bo had hie way. It is, in Josnre apsersetes Bass) me

fact, such a dream as might well present itself to Red Bose* (‘Monsieur Beaucmra’) Afeasager

the mind of a Dieckens-lover, falling asleep on
Christinas Day in the snuggery of the Marquis of

Granby tn.

361.4 M.

10-20 ‘The Week's Concert of New Gramophone

Records

$.9-3.45 Evexsoxa from Wesrsrserir ABRET

 

4.8 Tre Siewan, Grenewien, Mrs. CG, Grast:

Tho Mohammedan Great Preyer

7
a

4.15 Trocadero Tea-Time Muse

615 Toe Camoren’s Hover: * Hepzibel:ae

Haunted Haystack * (Olen Hower}: a at

ths: Zoo,” by: LG. SL, of the tly aes

Christmas Songs by Tam Woes URORUS. $10 THE UNACCOMPANIED VIOLIN

Tar ORCHESTRA

Gelection, ‘Le Poupha® wyereeseeaees . Audran

a

Viviiniee Caatrrerton and Jogers Fannixnerom  
 

: : feom. the Rialto WORKS OF BACH Duet,

*

Lightly-Lightly" ¢ ‘Monsieur raepee
[ ‘en's (ORCHESTRA If = rn 7 : a

aeane r Interpreted by Wirtram Par rose Tar Ogcuxrsma

. 635 ‘Cunwruas Daxces': A Talk by Mra. Chaconne from Partita in D Minor

+ ‘y. ©. Hemenneys, iustraed by
’ Leow Vas STeaTen’s Riyreaa. CLUB Werarnes Forncasr, Skcosp GEseRAL t
i Danser Bann, relayed from the Raviera News Bouter; Local Ansiounce- I

Club, Groevenor Road ments 4

j 29 Market Prices for Farmers 10.15 Fronesce O1npmam and Atara :

' whe 7 : G Vann, the Whispering Sopranos j

' 'eaTHER Forecast, Frist GEs- a be a NOE -
7.0 W =sis sis 10.30-13.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Savor ;

| oe ' 3 ri it Opracass and ‘THe Syivians from the 4

Mr. Loris Gowns. ‘A Village Chmst-
i

i
Bavoy Hotel ; ‘

mos in the Austrian Tyrol
 

 R. LOUIS GOLDING ia one ai
N the most accomplished of literary

travellers. In‘ Sunwerd* and "Siciian

Noon,’ in particular, he has com-
pletely captured tho atmosphere of

the Mediterranean lands, In addition

to his travel books, he has written

several notable

.

novels, including

‘ Forward from Bobylon "and * Day

5SXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

|

|

March, ‘The Girl in the Train” ....sss.00 Fell

19.0 Time S8ranat, GCArer-wien;:

19:30a.n. Time Signal, Weather Fore.
cist

1100 Tre Davexrer Qtarerer and i |
‘SYA Enrmor (Soprano), Parmce |
Dorrexy (Baritone). Uxa Coaverros |

of Atonement,- (Violin)

t eal Terberloncs 11.45 opp. A Short Dramatic Recital

Lee or by Wtrttas Macteapy ond Epwa
7.40 opp. Major Hvoan PouLann, Gopreey Tonsre

* From Bomberd to Browning ~

AJOR POLLARD ia a former

i. M editor of Discorery, and is now

1 co-editor of Country Life. He has

Limeelf a wonderful collection af fire-

anme cd all countries and every period,

i and be hos written o a History af

| Firearms ‘and several similar bocks,

j 5.0 A PICKWICK PARTY
\ (A Dickens Dream Phantasy)

Wrtten by Srawtey O. West. Tho

Musie composed hy Manvontr

12.0 Concert (oontinucd) a

1.0-2.0 &.8. from London

30-2. Evexsone from Wirermussrern
Aguey, SB. fron Sonar «

40 6.5. Jrom London

16:10 Shipping Forecast if

10.15-12.0 &.B. from: London

  
    5IT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M. q
 

 

 
  

el Buoventos, Orchestrated by 4 aneteeae aad Bat |

Rosert CarmGxE.. THE MARQUIS OF GRANBY INN, SG. Tar Brianne Pernenieee, Geen 4

Performed by Tan Wietess OncuEs- at Dorking, the scene of the * dream fantasy Pickwick Party that THT: Leader, Fuase CasvTecs
ma wih Tro WIneLEss CHOEUS, ‘sto be broadcast from London at eight o'clock, This drawing (fecen : |

conducted by Jom ANSsELL one of the original illustrations by Phiz) shows the exterior of the 445° Arreaxnow Tors:  Pavncus ih

The ecom ia the parlour of the inn at the very moment when Mr. Weller is taking his long-deferred VIVLAN, Chostmas in Southern Spain |

‘ Marquia of Granby inn at Christmas- reyenge on Mr. Stiggins, to the obvious delight of Sam. oe Sigsoso ee Soe

fr time—tho present day. Bly EY ABLE ‘anciorte

ae Among the characters introduced are: “its ig : familiar * oeistsdhebeam 6.15 Tar Camones's Hove

: “afcely of PON PRases mr : meet . a

retlor. ++ 4s. aipieains sais eect Rowenr Carewett pats of naete anyofhar largo centre without guerepia s Oncuestna, relayed from i

TUPMAN «6 peer eee ee deena es SPENCER THOMAS half-a-dewen performances of this famous work e's Ca

amihi ecrae in as ee =iae by more or less famous Wiolimists, 6.50 SR. jrom Bendon

wale oe tesseeass WHLSAM MACREADY bo Seenrisaae cotthesonct ave : 7.40 Mr. W, A. Boomers, ‘Famous Novela—(§)Terre te i. comes into this Partita as one of the uaual series. ee Bie. WW, c+ POMMERS, 2 us Nov
Sete ae ae 2 oeae eeece But if, is far removed for anything= “ Pickwick Papers, the Novel of Ineident* 4

: eels ie ae Tee pete ae op being an elaborate musical movement m tho |
Pickwitk «cise e enews tases Frep GRove a pao 8.0 POPULAR REQUESTS

+ Pigg weceud terres ce Winnrrep Davia form of d Theme and Variations.

a dora Game fe eee . Vivnewse CHarrerton The ‘Thome is a broad melody in a mindr key, Tae Station Oncurszna, conducted by Jorma ;
Copperfield ...+.-ser esses Reomraro DENHAM eight bars long and in three-beat time, most. of LEWIs 33

Micawher .....¢.0s0s04s Josnru Fanrinoron it harmonized by chords across four strings af Overture, ‘Rosamunde! sic. 0s eeee Berebag =3
the Violin. The eucceseding Variations, which : — "

Produced by Howanp. Rose expand the harmonies rather than the eae ee ‘taseeatee Orchestra 1

into each other without a bas ee
HRISTMAS, for English people, will clways oe ee eeeaaneeatcnine aeareka BAUM icin Perd ies oatophtha) eamial| . r aids ale. re ¥ eee ‘a]

: eenDeeeeeeen to 23 being in the major, Aria, ‘Wait Her, Angels |

Tatiiciesothe fantasy me are beinggiven The Chaconne will practically fill the allotted &. ¢, CorrEenene (Ciarmet)

gomething more than any one actual Dickens fiftesn minutes. The Londonderry Air .a.. arm, OConnor Morris.
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aeeALEXANDER(Violin) Tar france Caorca Maas Tre Wiorrurss: 9:19 ‘Suv Bity at rae Cinta’

Chant Indou Rinishy- Korsalor—Areisler ppbee conducted by Capt. W. A, A Farcial Intefluds by Gonpox McCoxsEn
i Afasxisni—Kreiaie TEATHERSTON ; eer 7 Se aTet gage ce cade wees Jfartini—Jire ater RSTORD ‘Bias i ieniniaelennten fe,

CROCHESTERA 8.10 6.8. Jrom Eoncon The Old Gentheannan : | Gornpon McCoksEoa
1: “Paco Tonia choi ketak Pre . 1 ; Billy Billy Weta ibBuite; “OCnses Noigeite" «.. cede Tehmkoveky O25 "Tae Graso Lana” (Continued) ae Tnsona Woopp

6.65 app. INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL 10.0-12.0 SB. from London (10.10 Local News) Silly Billy, dyfiene terrible, ia being taken to
see the pic jurea far the firat time. Ho and he
mother arrive at the entrance of the Golden

8. C, Correann.
Tdyll-and Humoreske from Suite of * Three Light SWA
 

 

 

PTE cee cra aa aan aa et Harel Sanvuel CARDIFF. Joo M. Grotto Cinema ‘and the trouble sturta,

Jom ARMSTRONG ae Jib. . GARTREF
Brown is My Love ssssess+s Elisabeth Poston ae Lunch-Time Musie: from the Carlton eeee

I Heard a Piper Piping .-.... Norman Peterkin HoataEE
Mian ‘and Woman... seek pelea es Ags lg 3.0 FATRIES AND FANTASIES aBegin:“ane, Hecker
erlis from the CleanaD ane Aas: o4 Torr Beary ost ROWESTELA, rood ected by WarWCE CLS : SPACMICLGEN gc etlePeeeee

f ALORpeeee AEDT cent B RADTHWAITE G TRA CHOI it ?

Cren, ALEXANDER Waltz, * Mimoea* (* Geisha" Melodies) Jones Hen Aeclwyd Cymru...... \ Feiis: Th r ETS. i ree it OE ; : i os oe a f, Ww Clete

Hymn to the Sun .... Rimaky-Aorsator-Kreialer Earn Mist i essa ce ee a did die Berlioz Wele Gwawriodd 2... .5+. pi Lloyd: Wi

La Gitana (The Gypsy) ......0...se. Hveteler Entr'acte, ‘Woodland Fairies” ...... Peterson Bion Com (Cerddi Huw Puw).... arr. G. Jones
aaea aea acee Gluck—Aretater Reoaraco Gwyase Watters (Vocalist) Welsh Christmas Aira

9.20 app. MEMORIES OF WAGNER The Drum-Major «.s.0++500s.Ree ea Vewton 949 Oecumsrna
The: Vagabond. vi.vaceees Faughan Willian ilORCHESTRA s Old Welsh Dances oi cciceeeeeecees Tradiiona

tive - sep * ROHESTRA : :
VE i.am Ta nnhéuser | TetaPetia tenia; ‘Chane iain .. Grainger 9.50 Crana Noverto Davis: A Cimmsreas
HE Pilgrims’ Chant, approaching and with- Th Sia pesae ‘he Waieeras ce : MrssacE

drawing, the wild Dance of the Maidens of The Whispering of the Flowers ..+1.+..+. pron ee+ - aoe 1 7 ! 7

the Venus Mount, Knight Tannhduser's Love Invo- aye . man: Sites hs Mg Peery tes tasee ara eee Bivl
cation, the Rising of Venus, the Lore Seng again, "e Tore enre Home, Sweet Home ....60sseeseeees oe Slop
the Wild Revels of the Court of Venus, the Pugrima’ ReomaLn Gwissr WaLTens Cicrerid Cimterae
Chant ono maore—thase make up the famous and agRego ee el a a a etGrant
popular Overture to Tonn/duser.
This ia. pictured the eternal strife betweon the

earnal ond-the spiritual, and it will be noted that
the spiritual wits,

Jons AnmsaTrowe and Orchestra
Aria, ‘ Lohengrin's Farewell * (Lohengrin)

ORCHESTRA
Chorus of Flower Maidens {Paraifal)
Dance of the Apprentices (The Masteraingers)
Ride of the Valkyries (The Valkyrie)

10.0-120 &.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

Myself When Young (Tn a Persian Garden)
Giza Lenmann

QEacHEsTRA

Beloction of Popular FavouritesClassica"
arr. Racing

Rearmatp Gwrasr Watrkss

Up from Samerset oc eed eee pees a Sanderson

The Yeoman's Wedding Song canes Portatowals

OnceTha

Selection, *'The Areadians "
Monckton and Talbot

10.0-12.0 SB. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

aLY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Music by Tae Strarios Qvanrer

4.30 Afternoon Topics

445 J. Meapows (Auto-Piano Keecrtal)

6.0 Chana Rerves (Sopranc)

 

Three Trish Dances ee eeee et ee Angell 5.15. Tue Camoeesx’s Houn: ‘ Christmas Cheer,’

Overture,‘ Mignon’ .....-+.2.22 02+. Thomas Carols by the Aunts and Uncles, assisted by the

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M. 445 itr. CM: Hanes, * Playwrights Past. and Sunshine ‘lnio

Present—(11) Barrio’ 6.0 S&B. from London

11.15-12:15 Mimpay Musarc by F. G. Bacon's
OnchesTra, relayed from W. H. Smith and Bon's
Restaurant, The Square

5.0 Pianoforte Recital 7.40 ‘Tho Woman Behind the Job—(2) We

6.15 Tam Compren's Hour: Welsh Carols Laterview: 8 Zibrarsan

60 Mr. A..G. Pays Jones: ‘Appreciations of

|

80 ‘JOHN JORROCKS, Esq., M.F.H.’
3.45 Afternoon Topics Well-Known Poemse—The Destruction ot Sen-

 
40) Tra-Tor Mosic by F..G. Bacon's OncHestTna,

relivefrom W. H. Smith and Son's Restaurant,
The Square

$15 Tse Comones's Kova

6.0 &.8. from London

6.15 Musical Interlude

7.4 8.8. from London

7.30 ‘THE GRAND LAMA’
OE’

‘A LASS OF LHASA’
An Onginal Extravaganza in Two Acts
Written by Wrotm O'Ray
Composed by Guy LinpEn.
Arranged by &. Tavion ond Menepirn Ka¥

Oharacters :

The Grand Lama: s.aies see as Ger Lippecn
Prince Wun Sok ...-..-5.2.6 Oronce Sroxe
General 80 Long (Chinees GCencral)

KREXRETH CoRNERE

Commander Anson (Naval Officer}
Lesure Srevers

Ezra GB, Quick (an American Correspondent)
ARTHUR MAREWELL

hn Alsbark: oss ieoce iw zd WILFRED KirkraTRoIce
Daisy {an English Girl) ..... . Done Stormer
Bu See (Hor Chinese Girl Friend)

Manroare Srose
American Girl Verna Smrre

ed Tourisia TERTRUDE PRIMAVESI
Mrs, MeGlue (an American Tourist)

Svan GanprEen

Produced by Grorce Srore  
nacherib,” by Byron

6.15 5.8. from London

7.40 Tho Rev. Russert, Garces, *The Art of
Shanuming *

6.0 HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
Tre Reruns From ScHo0o0n

Scane—Tho Railway Station
Toe Stariow Oncunsrna, conducted by Wan-
wick BRAITHWAITE

Two-Step, ‘Nelly Bly"

Ter MousTram Asa Oieres’ CHote, conducted
by &. W. Bapnan

Jolly Winter: ..s.655 iain acai Ol a Fincent
Christmas t Comings ccc een renee CO. Harria
A Merry Christmas Bong.... if, Rowley

JonN HENRY

Decorates the Home

Rose hd ie atte eae Cheyne

8.28 OncnrsTRa
A Coaching Carol, ' Merry Postillion ' .... Lange

Wrssk ATELLo (Soprano)
Home Again s..cc. cece ewes ..AfacDonald
Christmas Eve siccasas athe a een ae Austin

QRCRESTEA

Cheistmat: Carole sis dae ene eed Lafleur

Joun Hewnr'a Canistaas

9.4 Wrewk AIELLO

Christmas Comes But Once a Year... Stanford
Old (Churiatimnas ohaeoreen: eotorhin Shaws

ORCHESTEHA
March, * Jollity.” ieee eeee Ganglcberger 

Thres Scenes from KR. 8. Stcerecs” Fameoua
Sporting Novel, ‘ Hasprey Cross’

Arranged for Broadcasting by B. 0. Mancn

Presented by Vicror SavTae

Performed by the Brarion Rerentony Piarens

M* JORROCKS waa o great city procer
of the old school, A natural-born sportsman,

hia lot being cast behind # counter mstead of in

the country, is one of those frolies of fortune
that there ia no accounting for, To remedy the
error. of the blind poddess, Mr, Jorrocka had
taken to bonting as soon as he could keep a
horas. Hi whe no rider, Eut bad an almost
intuitive knowledge of the run of a fox. The
ambition of hia lie was reclined when he became
Master of tho Handley Croes Fox-Hounds.

Tae Station OncukaTaa, conducted by T. H.
Monhkison

Hunting Scemed . oc eseee esse eres Bucalosei

BcESE L.—Mr. Jorrocks consults Captain Dole-
ful, Master of Ceremonies of the fashionable
Handley Crosa Spa, roygarding the tonsta to
bo proposed at the forthcoming Hunt Dinner.

Coat :
Mr. JOrPOCks .4 eee e ae E. H. Barpasroce
Captain Miserrimus Doleful .. W. E. Dickaas

EXTRACTH
Tae Statrox Craoncs: Chorus Master, 8, BH.
WHrtiker

enom,aee ». or, J. EL West
The Hunt's Up (May Day) ....... . MacFarren
Awnke |! the Golden Mor Is Here Eaward German

ORCHESTRA
Foxhunter's Galop PoPeee Gladman
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z —Tre Host Dives 6&0 Haroto & EE and hig Oncuestra, from tha

cieov annem . Trocadero Cinema
Br. Diortlks gue. ee et E. HW, Bamosrock

Captain Miserrimus Doleful .. W. ee 6.20 For Girl Guides

Birider pisces eka e eee ae Leo. Crarstwo z

i ee.eA arecier | Me UAELE NiESRETT bb. 35 Se from Lendon

Captain Couples <ee peewee D, E, OnMernon

|

7.49 Seftor A. Mo Dearnre: Weekly Spanish Talk

(iUete =

OacnestTha

Polka, ‘Gay Piorrota "ys ecs sess sere es
Screen 4.—1 ae Faxoy Batt

EL. H. BringsToce
bir. tie este aia ne sere :

anTeen Me gap iia ne ace aie Many hasrwood

Belinda: Jorrocks .....0.246: Hyinsa MrrcaLr

ammingbon (The Squire’s Wife)
soilsine il ih Loca Hocens

Captain Doleful ...-.++++0++++ W. E. Dickmas

i he CC taniain'a landlady)Miss Jelly (The Captains Ne aie

hea eka Leo CparsiIne

And General Company.

(The Scone opens with a dance in progress)

Mr, Strider

9.15 Tue Srarrmon OncwksTrs

Overture, "Opern Bouffe’ .....+'e aeoe

* Selection, “ The Tales of Hottmann ¥ Requct
Selection 1 Offenbach

Monrasp Hay (Entertainer at the Piano)

Eat More =

Composing a Wuilts
Imitation of a Village Band

The Big Dram Major ....ee seen ee Duncan Torey

The Coon's Conscience

ORCHESTRA

Selection, “Merrie England * (By Request)
erman

10.0-120 SLB. from London (10.10 Local News

6éKH HULL. 288.5 M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

Frevo’s Quanret, relayed from the New

aaerhat King Edward Street

40 Arrensoon Tortcs: The Rev. J. G@& G.

Commie, Nature Talks (2)

j Freuo's

'

QUARTET, relayed from the New

: kiauuanl: King Edward Street

6.15 Tue Compress Hove

6.0 Light Music
6.20 Boy Scouts’ Bulletin: District Rover Month,
‘The Constitution of the British Commonwealth *
(4), by Mr. A. W. Srerdenson. Scout Christmas

 

Greetings

g.35-12.0 &.B. from London (10.10 Local News)

277.8 M. &

  

11.30-12.30 Firin’s Caré Orenesraa, relayed
from Field's Café, Commercial Strect, Leeds

40 Forvo’s Cart Oncnuerara, relayed from Field's
Caid, Leeds

§.0

5.15 THe Curores's Hovn

6.0 Light Musio

6.90 3.8. from London

BarLer :

Afternoon Topica

"From Eaux to

Lourdes, by Car’

60-120 5.8. from London (10.10 Local News}

 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

40 WHaroto Gee and his Oncursrna, from the
Trocadero Cinema :

6.0 H. 0. Pranson, ‘ Readings from the Poota :

615 Tat Camprex’'s Hova  

RO120 8.8. from London (1010 Local Nowe)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

WS-I23 =0Morning «Concert,
Daventry

rolayed from

3.45 AFTERNOON Concenr of Lront Muste, with
lpa BancgrenT in Songs at the Piano

6.15 Toe Cminerex’s Hove

615° Manet Honermsos (Pianoforte)

6.30-12.0 S.8. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-120 Gronger East and his Quartet, relayed
from Popham's Restaurant

3.30 Onocsesrna, relayed from Popham’s Restano-
rant

4.0 Arrerxoon Tomes: Mr T. Witeinson
Fannie, “The Christmas Sentiment '

415 Tea-cwe Music: THe Roran Hore: Tr,
tlirected by ALBERT FULLEROOK

6.15 ‘THe CornorEn's Hove

Carol Singing by the Ranto Cmoie Crom
Preacy Honwew. (Soloist); Anraony Exolis#
{Bolo Violin)

6.0 Rema Lewis (Solo Violin)

6.30 &.8, from London

7.40 Capt. Fo MecDenworr: “Winter Sporte—
Christmas at St. Moritz *

8.0 ENTENTE CORDIALE

THE ATaTion ORCHESTRA, directed by WINITRED
ORANT f

Christmas Overture ......0+. Coleridge-Taylor

ALno ComstTrens (Anglo-French Entertainer)

ANGISGATTS: sce aa eee ee ed bedleo Chentrena
Oo, Ab OU ossriecrces ae eens George ila

6.19 OncHESTRA
Ballet- Music, *“Hosmmunde" ....eees oohubert

ALec CHENTRENa

Grammar ve co sisuseieesbis SMe Chantrene
B35 Oncursrna

Buite, “A Kiss for Cinderella *

ALEC CHesThers

You Would wearers

Oneness

Foes eee ee valiee Chenirens

Christmas Bella wc. .i.ce. ee oon es Dilenderg

8.55 VARIETY

Mrva Tavnon in some of har Lateat Character
BEetches

Gross. and Lake (Entertainers and Croga Talk)

§.30-12.0 S.8. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 212.) M,
 

40 Afternoon Topica

415 Onoan, relayed from the Albert Hall
6.15 Tue Cumores's Hour: Carols and (Christ.
mas Stories

6.5 James Poors (Tenor) and Gronar Jerrenson
{Piano}

630 8.8. from London  
 

740. * Prermosrcs ";* The Harvest of a Quiet Eye =

B.O-12.0 S§.8. from London (110 Local News)

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M,
 

120-10 ‘Tim Sranow Qvanter

40 Tre Carron Taratee Oncnestra, directed
by Bondelle *

5.0 Arrensoow Tors: Eman MaYrson,
‘Treasure Seekers and Treasure Trove"

5.15 Tur OCeronex’s Hore:
(Music and Humour)

6&0 Light Musia

6.30-12.0 S.B. from London (10.10 Local News)

Rovian GOURLEY

 

55X SWANSEA,

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

40 <Arreesoon Coxcenr: Tux Manes Taro;
CuLor Cuntim-Morcan (Entertainer)

288.5 M.

B.15 Ter Curtores's Hoon

6.6 New Dance Records

6.15. Mr. W. H. Taomas: Swansea Radio Society
Bulletin

630 &.8. from London

8.0 SB. from Cardiff

10.0-12.0 3.8, from London (10.10 Local News)
 

 

Northern Programmes
5SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
40 :—Reading from ‘Stories. of Famous Daya." 415 .—

Music from Coxon's New Galery Restaurant. §.15 :——Children's
Hor, £02—8,1. from. 1 on, Fl :—Lhateoe oR,
Spain, "The Worshlp of Mithras." 6.0 >—Newreastio's Foirth
Hirthday Programme : Speeches will by broadcast at @.0 by the
Ret, Hon. Lord Mayor of Neweastle, Rev, Canon Neosom,
Vien of howtmelle, “Pra. J, LL, Morison, of Aroetr relbegra.
Btation Bapertory Company i The Kovos ; Staton Choral Sotety:
Charus Marter—Richard Pratt: @tation Orchestra, conducted
by Edward Clark, 1h0;—News, 10,15:-—Progranme by the
Biel, 210-12.0:—6.8. from Londen.

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
40:—Wireltas Quartet. Mabel A, Jamicson (Comtralta),

$.0:>—Altermoon Topics. 6.15 :-—Children's Hour. 6&6:
Wirether Forenast for Farmer: 6.9:—5.A, froin Lorin,

650 :—8.from Edinborgh. 7.0:—8.B. from London. 730;
—Orchestral Concert relaped from Bt, Amdrew's Hall, Biivthog,
Symphony Orchestra, comdicted by Herbert: A. Carrothers
Crvertnte di Hallo (Sullivan). 4.45 —Mirlim Dieettes {Sopranos

aol Orchratr: |Boye Sono" (Golden Moneta). (° The
Matringe of Figen’) (Mowat), 8.0 -—hert Sammons (Sata
Wella) and Orchestra: ConeeriadIn DO Minfor, Op.-61, for Violin
sod Grchestcs {Beethorn) 840:—H Ing ime the #tadin,
£50 -—Oheheetre > Ta Vake—Potme Chontigraphique (Ravel),
65 :—Mirinm. Linette off ‘Orelrwtra: ‘Poldienios (Mignon)
Tihwnas)  8-20s—Orchestra? En a Bagger Garden (Delis) :
Shepherd Fonoels Tinmee (alfoor: Gardiner), 35Albert
Bameeine:- Slavonic Denee (livetik-Erebsher}: Laalondc
Air (oer. Sareons) Variations on a Theme of Tartini (Correll.
Kerelaber). §.54:—(irchestra ' Suite, "Tbe Fire Bled?

(firavinaky),  LO0j;—Rews, 1015-120:—25, trom Loadon

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
3.45 -—Attemoon Topio. 4.0>—Radio Dance ‘Quarteb,

directed ri Alex Madinky. Adrian Hi. Steven (Baritone),
5.15:—Children's Hogr, 6§£.0:—2.E. fram London. €15:—
Bove’ Brigade Bolletin: Mr, Edward W. Watt, ‘Jk (hrtsimas
Message.’ 6£.30:—Mr. Feter ¢ Fle: Football  Topies,
6.50:—3.5. from Edinborgh. 7.0:—s.h. from London, 7.30 t=
8.8. fmm Glasgow, Te i—Miews, 1018 :—" Conntry Coortin’,,

A Comely in Boots In. ©, Stewart Black, Proeented by
the Aberdeen Beadle Players, 10,40-120-—,B, from London,

2BE BELFAST. 305.1 M,
40:—Station Orchestra. Joseph Douglas (Baritone);

Maurice MeDonmgh (Trombone). §.0:—Aftermoon Topics 1
Mons, Arthur de Meécleocster, "Muah of the Noations—ii
France," 6,15 :—Children’s Hour: * Narery Rhyne * | Walfe
Davies), sing by the Round] Table Singers. More about Imlien

aon Girls, told by Annyvert. 0:—8.8, from Lombon,

anon wali The Folie: Gort Mieloo, €50+-—8 9 from
London: O—Ohrhimas:  Past—Preent—To Comet A
Radin Play cf Chrbtmas in Five Fhacea, Written by Cliiford
Carter, Anmonged and Presented by Muh Mt Deewer,
10,.0:—BKews. 1018-120; —2.0. from London,  
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beat dance tunes are aet down ag one Movement,
because they are usually ao played.

Bourrés, A vigoroua piece of danpe-

CAROLS AND WAITS

From WHITECHAPEL CHURCH .

ITOATED in the Whitechapel Road in the Me

2L0

1.0-2.6 Lunch-Time Muse from the Hotel Metro-

LONDON. 361.4 M.

|

90
 

1
S
e

—
—
—
—

t
e

el 
§.0 Topical Tail

B15) Tan Crpars's Hoon: * Good

6.0- Frask Wesrriece'’s Oncreerea,

pole

20 Snorer Bannan Cowomr
Cran Licas (Contralta)
Livpein Peonrmson (Tenor)
Crom, Dixon {Pianoforte)

Under the direetion of Francis BR, Dears
Date Baoan (Barntone) and
Tan AvDeste of Compre
Toe Oncreerna
pedirOver: eaten be els

The Children will sing

Tre Oecreerea
OM oe cat oka eh enone) ha Rid A PA Delibea
Dawe. Sarit
My Boy Billy... Vawghin Williame
Poor Gli Hore...
Dashing Awayowith the Cecil Sharp
Smoot hing: tines 4

fhe Dinner ond’ the- Cook {Ren
PEEYo fe pokes nen es Sir B..Terry

TH OncHEaTics

Selection, * Eensel and Gretel’

The Cmtorres
Carol, * Good King. Wenceslas’

THe (acnrerns !

Molly On tho Share... Cracnyer
ALR SaiTrr

Songs from. "When We Were Very

TQUDE sass ea ees elroe Sison
(Words by A. A. Milne)

Buckinghem-Polace; At the Zoo;
lil Were King

Enter ~ Felix”

King Wenceslas,’ a Musical Play,
broadenst from- the Liverpool
Station

from the Pines of Willea Playhouse,

HE London Station is providing ita listencrs
with an abundeneo of seasonable fare in. the

shape of Christmas parties, VYosterday there was
thio Pickwick Party: this afternoon a children's
party waa relayed from the Walpole Cinema, for
tho benefit of those who can qualify neither by
age tor by parentage for chiltiren’s parties of
their own, And this evening Mies Mabel Con-
btondures ja. giving. yet dnother party, open to

inacinating stories will be sorry ta heor
ihat he bas: recently met: with at extremely
unplrneant experienie. One of bis eucliest starioe,
hropcitast mony months ago, hoe just been. re-
fused by the editor of a famowe London maga-
vine: on- tho grounds thatthe plot-in practically

all its details had been geek in. «story recenthy
published in serial and book form by «a well-
knew tewelist.

Mr. Alan has, of course, taken up the matter
with the novelist in question, who has admitted
quite frankly adapting Mr. Alnn’a broncleast
étory. In thease peculiar circumstances Mir. Alan
naturally wishes to make it quite clear to his
radio audience that his sborios, however true they
may be, are node the less coprright.

1

 

 

very heart of Old Whitechapel, the Church
of Bt. Mary Matielon rears o etately tower and
noblo front to the buay street, Built in carly
Gothic style, with a vaulted recf seventy-nine
feet fromthe floor, and with aecommocdsation

the first church wie much earlier, without doubt,
The first erection hed a tower the top courses
of which were of white- stone and the litths
building waa promptly dubbed the ‘ White
Chapel.” That name was in time given to’ the
whole parish.
The present: Rector, tha Rev. John A, Mayo,

has often been heard from tho Studio during

 
ago arrangements had been made to relay
the Carols anc Waits from the actual churchyard,
but just as tho trangmnizsion was about to begin
the rain came down in. torrents, and everyone
consemed retreated into the church building
iteelf, taking the microphone with them. The

Carols were therefore relayed from the building,
with very happy resulta,

HIé. ia w favourite work; eepecially ia the
First of ita seven Movements popular.

T. Prelude. “One of the best things ever
written by any Composer, it may be left to

. Bpeal for itaolf.

Il Lowe. A courtly Movement in sz-
beat rhythm.

IT. Gavotte en Rondecu, A Gavotte is ascdately
tripping measure in which the accent usually
comeé in the middle of cach bit of melody.
En Rondeau {in Ronde form) means thet the
main melody is continually coming rownd again
after the Composer has introduced passages
of fresh meatier,

LV. AWineets Ji and TT.- Theao ltt three

 

 

THtEsie.

VL _Gigue,
Bixbeet ire.

A lively danee-piece in quick

10.0 Tor Sicran, Geeeswies ; WeatHen Fore-

for 1440 worshippers, the church receivea un- cast, Seconp Geveran Newa BULLETIN;
19 *A CHILDREN'S PARTY.’ stinted admiration fram its meny  visitora. Local Announcements
Belared from tho Walpoate Cinoma, Ealing The present building is the fourth on the site.
THe Wanrote Crxema Oncumstia fhe record of rector goca back to 1927, but 10.15 Five Sones sy Cram Boorr

Song by Maran Canmy (Mezzo-Soprand)
Accompinicld by the Composkn

Autumn's Lute (Words by Rosamund Marrict
Wiatecun)

Bpring Bong
Tho New Moon)|(Wordsa by Rosamund Marmot
Feom: Afar... Watson)
Lullaby (Words by Christina Rossetti}

10.30 THE GRAND GOOD NIGHT

10.35 DANCE MUSIC. Kerryens
Five, directed by Georracy Get-
num, and Dewos, from Ketinera
Restaurant i

12.0-2.0 am. Leow Vaw Srxarex's
Rivirna Core Dance Baxp, from

the London Stadio

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

LE.acm,

Forecast

1.0 Tse Davextry Qvanrer. ond
More: Sorvam (Contralta), Nonna

Paircer (Baritone), Dowatp Han
GREAVES (Pianoforte)

Tme SronaL, WEATHER

12.0 Orcan Recrran by Lrowann
EL. Wakxes, mlayed from 8.
Botolph'a Church, Biahopegate
Sousta No. 1 .......... Gtelmant
‘Two Sketohed, . 2... 2... Sokwmann

© Miner;-C Major

 

Lewisham Imperial March 2.4.44. wow! igor

7.6. Weatues Forcast, Fresr Ges: God rest you, merry gentlemen, i 10-2.0 §.8. from London
FRAL News Borirris Let nothing you dismay ; .
Mr. I. Le: Beeros Masri: A Remember Christ our Saviour 2.0 8.8. from London

Bewsonnble Chat Waa born on Christmas Day. 10:10. Bhicgine F ;
: upping Forecag7.30 CHRISTMAS PARTY ———_—____—— Ppne

Maser CossTanorcros Sunday evening services, being one of the a 10.15-2.0 a.m, 5.8. from, London

In ' Alrs, Buggins Gives a Christmas Party * to give wireless sermons and « staunch frienc
y of broadcasting from the earliest days. ‘wo yours SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.3 M.
 

245 Tear Stariow Oncneesrnes,
Jhetrd Lewes

Gvearture, * MaritiMh ais ee ae Watiaca

Nonau Tannant (Contralio)

Saint Nicholas’ Dayin the Morning
Easthope Martin

(Girish2. sles i iteeateay nas sess Williams

conducted by

croryone with apes to. a precnige tat fob; a party 830 Fopical Talk OnGHERTRA
; {hot no one who appreciates her characteristic J ts Huite, “A Children’s. Suite” 2. ea eee eu fl

lammour, end realizes what on ideal hosters sho] 9.45 THE UNACCOMPANIED VIOLIN WORKS Intermexzo, * Laughing Eyeg* ..6.csaues cee
owill be, will fail te ntbend. ! OF BACH Noran Tarraxr “

£35 ‘My Adventure in Norfoll,’ by A.J Anan Interpreted by Wiis Panmoss At Dawning oii vcsesaees Se Vaal dae KCBS

ISTENERS who enjoy Mr. A. J. Alan and hia Partita in E Pertenece
Selection, * The Quaker Girl’ ..0..... Monckton

145 Arrrrvoon Torics> EsTenie Stect-Har-
PEt, Feasts and Feasting.” sane.Teens (Soprano)

615 Tue Cuores's Hora: A Sunset Btory
ore by G, Bernard Hughes), and told by
anet dove

6.0 S28. from London

730 THE EVE OF CHRISTMAS
Tue Station OncuteTna, conducted by Josera

Lewis...
Overture, "Lamb's Gambal ‘ PPh P eho de ek Seen

Percy Moga in
In a Character Study of Soroops from "The
Christmas Carol "(Dickens «
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Dacreser

Medley Fox-trot,‘ Chrisimag ' ..ce0res+« deton

Jem Corsr (Entertainer)

T Dita. Art Dat a ie eee aye pesos Dareansht

Poot Gd Pal evsccccaen yee eeeeneness Hendul
Hello, Martha 1) si .000se0 0s 0beee ee Pere Sreath

B15 ApPrIx. ‘ECHOES

A ‘Ghost Biory of Christmas Eve, written by

doe OF eetox

Prodoared by Pence Eocan

CYarracfers :

Derwent Byrne .... Percy Engat
Iris) Pleydedl: veces ee Hianys CoLBovrsk

A Clammkecpas 53 Seta Josera Lewss

Tohy Haw ie SAL tg da lahig Heer ie a iaeeTe Oe ae Epo an

Teta Hawles ee ates Pauycurs Bicniknoeos

VAST expanse of common-land, atretehing
- away in all directions, canopied by a stir:
set sky, over which snow clouds are rapidly
Sreepli,

Down tha white road that winds acrosa the
heath a car comea slowly coasting—ita only
occopants a girl in fure and © man m the livery

of o ehauieur, Below them. o- pamekoeper

carrying & ehot-cun is plodding op the rise and
behind a clump of etunted trees a windowflickers
with tho light of afire. Jt is 11.45 on Christmas
Eve.

B34 app. Rosato Govariey (Entertainer)

In Music and Humour at the Piano

ORCHESTRA

Fox-trot, ‘Scottish Medlay" oc...) arr. Somers

Jesate CovKE

That's What Daddy Does ....-.0..500s Sellars

A Bimple Girl oii tea rediees cere see eee

OncnesTRA

Holly and Mistletoe (Pastoral Suite) .... Ansell

OHN ANSELL (bom [974) hag long been
familiar to London thestra orchestras as

one of their leading Conductors. Lately hig

work as Conductor oat- The London Station has
made him known to all wirelesa lsteners.

Me. Anvell’'s many years’ sesociation -with
stage-musio is reflected in his own compositions,

the greater part of his output consisting of
Overtures, Ballot Musto, and Light Suites,

RoxaLp Gorcreter

In Mare Music and Humour at the Piana

ORCHESTRA

Pot-Pourri, ‘A Lightning Switeh’ ........ Alford

630-20 om. S.8. from London (10.10 Local
News)

 

66M BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M.
 

3.45 A YULE-TIDE CONCERT

Toe Wirenrss Oncurstna, conducted by Capt.
W..A. Featsensroxe

A Christmas Overture ...... Coleridge-Taylor
Selection, *Merris England’ ..........German

45 Frepenice Lae (Tenor)

The Holy Child (Luther's Cradle Song)
Gasthope Afarbi.

CUMMING oie ee erase hee ee ae EB. Dieks
How Far Is It to Bethlehem! .... A. Howley

E Poem which Ales Rowley {a London
Organist, born 1892) has bore sot, i one

by Francea Chesterton.
The singer asks, * Howfar is it to Bethlehem f*

—may Wt onter the stable and stroke tha benstas
that-are there, and touch the tiny hands of Jeaua
without rouang Him from His slumbers f
We have no kingly presents for Him, but only
‘ttle amiles and hitile tears,’  

410 Constaxce Westworta (Soprano)

Selections from her Repertaira

4.15 ORCHESTRA .

Bolectian, * The Begear Opera grin acne 6a OR

430 Coxstaxce Werestworta and Faeprarnd

Lake

The Day fo Done occ eeeee Lear

Bed Eee a ae aea eee
Old style Fuiyms \ FiuntMy Boy Billy, csv xcuneepentees J
Bweet Nightingale

449 Oncnumerra

Suite, ‘Ab Roles for Cinderalla " .ia.c... Stueoloes

455 CowsTance WerTnyortd

Soleeted ‘Thema

 
Miss MARIAN CAREW.

mezzo-soprang, sings live songs by Cyril Scott,
from the Londen Studia at 10.15 to-night.

 

£60 Frenertc Liars

O Leave Your Sleep .......4+: sees Hazelhurad
Pa UNE ns ag an ie eg A a Trehailousky
Praise Yo tha Lord '........ Granville Hontock

55 Covstaxce Wenstrworty, Freprertc Lake
and Orchestre z

Christinas Carola:

God Rest You, Merry Gentlemen
The Mistletes Bough
Good King Wenceslas

1 trun Carol is really o folk song “based on
the stories of the Gospela, or on sor old

Christian legend, Carola were associated with the
Church feativals of Christmas, the Epiphany,
Easter and Ascensiontide, Both words and
music are generally very: simple, ond above ‘all,
are ilways truly festal; in fact, 1) is sod that
most Carola were sung by the people dancing
their way to Church |
Thess three Christmas Carols are all traditional

and true to type, though God Rew Fou Merry
obviously owea ita origin to the later (but yet
very old) custom of carol-singing on Christmas
Eve. Tho tune of Goot King Wenceslas is really
that of an ‘old. Spring Carol, probably of the
thirteenth century, which waa printed in Sweden
in 1582, The popular English words are not o
translation of the onginal Latin words, but were
written by Dr. Neale, the famous nineteenth-
century authority on old hymme,

5.15 Tur Comonren’s Hovn

60-20 om 6.8. from Londen
News)

(10.10 Local  

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M,
 

3.30 Tue Station. Oncurstra,
Warkwick Baattawarre

Overture, TBI2" .chasaeceakes OCCRORHES

conducted by

Pimeeethe cise ss ca ceaie ee ys ea eeea
A Dreaot Christus. ey emia Ds . ee thie if

Paetorale (Christinas Music) Concerto Grose,

Pie Red. sa pe open eens wee nen ace Corellt
Surte, *"The Mireles * (Musto toChristmas Play)

Humperdinck

415 ‘Tea-Tre Mrafram the Cariten Restaurant

445 Mr. Lyspow Harsres: ‘ Gabriel Grub*

5.0 Tra-Tist Msc from the Canton Restaurant
(Continued)

5.15 THe Comones's Hour: Tha
Orchestra, Tha Thres Wise Men

Staiton

6.0 A Dickexs Reorran by Ricnarp Barrow

6.15 Oncorsrea

‘Cello Bolo, ‘ Cradle Bong’ ........... Schubert
(Soloist, Frawk Wars.)

Christmas Gellt ....c 0.00 eecseeeas ss Bilenberg
The Snow Danced ....0 ccc. vees eae eas Dey
Idyl,* All on & Christmas Morning" ..... Arnera

1 1803 Debusey wrote six of the most delicious
little musical trifles that exist. The whole

collection of these aix he walled Children's Corner,
end each of thom has an English title. Thoy
were written for the Pinno, and have since been
archestrated,

M, Cortot, the famous French pianist, enggests
that the choice of English names waa intended aa
fh gentle, pood-humoured, ironic hint at tha
‘traditional English Miss." He in probably
right, but, at any rate, at the beginning of the
book we find twolittle fat elephants, and between
them the inacription ; "To mydearlittl Chouchou,
with her Fathor's tender excuses for that which
follows," "
the third of these six little pieces ia called The

Snow i¢ Dancing, and very beautifully it suggests
ono of children's favourite fanciea—-tho antics ol
the snowflakes as they fall delicately,

6.30 A Duickewa Recrran by Ricuarp Barrow
(Continued)

6.45-12.0 S.8. from -London {10.10 Local News)

  

2cY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M,

the Piccadilly

 

1.15-2.0.. Pianoforte Trio fram
Picture Theaters

3.45 Srovey Water (Solo Visloncella)

COWtiCORG weed ieee ee dee eas eu pe: COOP,
arebee abieeeee Ohno
Apanini soea Rateco ne pate Cae Theruta
Bchere0 iis said panda Paks adnan Fan Goens

4.0. Music by Tae Staton QOvarrer

Beloction,'* Merrie England's ova... o54. Cerna
Volse;" Morning. Journals* 25-4054 Sirausa
Three Woodland Danette. yw. ke caie Haines
Gopak ....... fdeteawtpectene css MAOMesOrgaby
Belection, La Boh@me* occa cess eee. s Etec

5.0 Arrerxoon Torica: Mr, Taowas A, Cross.
L&y, ‘ The Story of Christmas Carols *

§.15 Tae Camorcs’s Hoor: ‘A Dream of
Christmas Eve "—a Short Play by Ina Hoare |

6.0 §.8. fron Condon

7.30 CHRISTMAS EVE
Wincatrs Temrenance. Bann, conducted by

Hi, Moss

Hymn, ‘Christians, Awake" ....45 Wainwright
Overture, ‘ The Merry Wives of Windsor *

Nicolai
Two Movements from Symphony, No, 11

Haydn, arr. H. Mose
Adagio Allegro ; Minuctte a  
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PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY«ate 2
 

ro =

Javed BNann

Prevents ithe think stave-of
Immortal Ghost Story, °A Christmas Carol:

The Ghoeat of Christmas Preeent "

TheChe follaing clarocters are Threewee

Ghost, Ebenezer Serodge, hia Neplow,” his
Nines, the Plump Sister, Bob Crate hit,Mra.
Critchit, Martha Cratchit wd Tiny Tim. All
these characters: will be played by Mr. Bernard.

Basn

Revitative and Chorue, * Confort ye,” "And the
A mig cy aa) paste haope yee, dbeedel

(Seloet, B. Prens)

£.20 SB, fram Loiwian

5.0 Gasn
Selection,“ Bayrentth Yee Warrier, arr. Aoife

Petite Hulte de Concert Uoleriage-Tayler

 

ie Caprice de Nanette: Daeiiende. et Réponee

is Tn, ~ Acuerie Fidel oo. bo ce gee Wednlea

9.30-12.0 8.0: from London (10.10 Local News)

6KH HULL, 268.0 M.
 

1130-1230 Cramopbone Records

2.00) Eaght Minsic

40 Afternoon Topira

15° Fieto’s Qtarrer, relared
Restaurant, King Edward Street

from. (tive: Bho

6.15 Tur Cotonns6 Horn

6.0 Light Music

6.25. Mr. J.G, Str

6.35-12.0 S.2. from London

Weekly Football TalkPinks 3

(10.10 Local News)

 

2S LEEDS-BRADFORD.”/5%,*
 

Caré OnceestTea, relayod
Commercial Btreet, Loeds

Frein's
(inte,

1130-12400
from -Fiekts

40 Tur Cimrono Penn= Dace Basn, relayed

from the Grand Hotel, Bearboroayh

50 Artersoox Topics: Mies M. oN. AcCamMEr-
sven, | Chriatuia in Many Lands '

615 Tar Comores's Hore

£0 Tore Starnes Tet

70-28 am. 8.8. from Lendow (10-10 Local

ews |

 

oLV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

40 Catcrianrnand his Oncrrstna, from the Scala
Cinemn

5 Kate Lovet,

5.15 'oO0T) KISG

A Christmas Fairy Play by
Eowane FE. Ges

Played by the Livenroon

‘A Christroas Tdyll*

WERSCESLAS *

Mesren Levy and

Rania PLAYERS

Coat?

WES a a ces bela valerie acs . MARTEL HeLee

Hilly Boy ee a, ee te Boer Hrrsphos

The Tresdwititier ....e.46r- Parr H. Harpe

Takes tecIA eee te ele ee eee J, PF: Lauper
King WiemieSIMM n,n ee Putian: HEeraenr

The Paseo... . Berry Laworey
ie Cre sol balboa ressra. 2 Cee
Pe aw aed a gt hcp em done Walk Born
Treo Little Cirks.i BATeAnRA CLEMESTS, RAR

Baran

The Fairy GAIBETL bese DEEL Ley

Charles Dickens's. |

a

 

 

[Dect17, 1826,
—_—_—.-.. 

 

Episodes ;

1. A Night Nursery. ((Qhristmas-1Dvé}
2. King Wepeeglas’ Caaths
3. In the Woods

4. The Peagant’s Hot

& A Night Nursery (Christos Mornmg)

The Play preented by Enwanp P. Gexs

The Tneidental. -Misic played. by the  Liven-
PMOoLSTATION CatLogeN's Ononrstna, directed
by Harvey J. Donwgerney

Carols by the Tiare Mate Von Quanrer

£0 Tur StaTiow Pasoronte -QUARTET

£30-20am,- 8.8, from (10 16
News}

LocalJoon

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.
 

fren11.39-12.30 Morning
Daventry

3.46 Lvoxs’ Carkh' ORCHRATRA,
Brassey eyo

445 The Rov. €. A. Honasay,

5.15 Tee Cemnren's Hoos

615 Maren Horogenmsom (Pianoforie)

Concert, relayed

conducted by

‘Now Books '

 

630-L00m. 3.8. from Lomlon (10.10 Local
News} :

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

3.30 Orchestra, relayed from Popham’sa Restaurant

40 Mr. B.C. L. Jouss: ‘My Christmas Ghosta ’

415 Tesa:Tam Muse: Tor Rovan Hore. Tam,
directed by AnpentT: FcLiskook

6.15 Tas Cermorxes’s Hoon: Carol Singing by
the Ranta Crecre Crom—Pracy Horweun
(Soloist), Awrnonry Lwonttsn (Solo Violin),

60 Tae Srarwoe Tria

630-120 SVB. from London (16.10 Local News)

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records (Christmas
Carols) ;

40 Afternoon Topics "

715 AFTERNGON RECITAL
TrHos. Hattronn (Piano)

Ear Banurn (Recitals)

Tos, HALLronn
Sonata, Op. 27, No. 1, in FEFlat {Last Movernant)

Aerihoun

Tglond Spall... cee ste e seen sees df. Jirtional

Ean Barre
Tha Story of the Goblins Who Stole a Sexton

(Tho Pickwick Papers) oi. 0ce.eeess HDiekens

Tues. HALLPoero

Eide Appesitnate in Db Fiat, Op, fh Rosen Shoo

Ttomance io Fo Minor 2. ee ee FRachmeaninios
Waltz in A Flat, Op. $4, No. 1 ..0.. 20.05 Chopin

Entre Banker ee

Milton's‘ Oda an the Moruing of Christ's Nativity

Troa. HALLronn

Hhapeody, No. 12) .2...04 00.0 a ia eas +o Ditert

£415. Torn. Cemoneay'’s, Hote: -Father Chmetmas

saaite the <Aunta andl ‘neles. round the
Chrietinag Fire

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30-12.0 38.8, from Londen (10. 10 Local ewe!

 

 

— ———t

65T STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

<0) Btidio Concert: BE. A. Wioper's

5. Afternoon Topics

6.15 Tux

£0 D. J. Every (Boritone)

Boloved=! Tt ig Mom: 05 ever: Fiorenca Ayiinord
The Cobbler 20002.) 2 i) .e5 lien: Gar
eR ne ce nega ence areca ee ee anes
Loving Emile of Sister Kind (Faust) ....Gouned

6.15 Light Music

6.30-12.0 425. Sram: Dnomdon

Tri

CioLonEN's Flovn

(110° Local-hews)

 

aah SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

40 Tur Castie Crvema Oncorstna and Oncan
Mraro, relayed from the Castio Cinems

5.0 Afternoon Talk

15° Tne Carieren's Hour

66 Mitical Interlude

630-120 §.B, from London (10.10 Local News)
 

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 3125 M

4.0-:—Afternoon Topless, 215 -—Muele from Tillers Hes-
teurant, Tisckett’ Btrieve 6.15: :—hiltren's Herne, a

8. from London, 7-22—Siiioo Obchestre, “conducted.
Eealward (lack: Gvertare, ° The Yellow: Prinses So halet-Saeel

7.35 -—John Olinte (Tenor : The Biowm fs onthe Pee (Behopl.:
Somers & Vole ls Calling (Tate) 7.4 :— AUP Barnes ( Enter:
toiner): Aly Wedding Day, ood Wondering ? (Bors) > To Poss the

Timt Amer (Gen). 7.55 —Oerheetr.: Selection, ' The Merry
Whbow" (Eetark 85:—leho Olhite: Silver Threads Agiaug
the Geld (Danke): Dean Boy Woatherty], §.16-—BGily Hares:
1 Marrted a Wit Ano): Aico Matodies,ed Calin Dh(Bourn),
6.20 :—Oreiestra : Bolte from“ Bylyia * (2eibes), 8.0:—s
irom) London. 220:—Perce Bieh’s Pellan Paved, relayed
from tlie Geford Galleries,  LiPS-12.0:—2. 5, from Leadon,

550 GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
10.30-17.90 !—Cramephene Beconke: Li:Wirrlesa Quartet :
yerturn, " Fidelio” (Becthoven): Selection, ° Tie Areahi:*

PSagion), leabel- AcEdon (eres): btetchon at the
Spiniiog Whee, Peace aiid The Wiki Hose (achibert}, Ciartas ;:
Bileckin, "The Marriage Market" (tien); March. * Father
Victory". (Ganec),  Isebel MacPhaden: Aly Heart ie Batr,

O Wtdetle and 10 Crone to You, hiv Lad, aod Dien the Burp,
hava Lode: Trained), io bn.Afternoon, Topics ic
Chibitents Hour, 64 :---Weather Foreoest for Farmers, ¢3:—
£.h. from Laendon, Lan i Phot Reel, 7.4)Prof, W, Gi
Ratersons "Agios." i t—Chors Sight, reia Fed trom
oe Grosvenne Picture Howe  §.10-20 om. :—S.B, from
Laon.

2BD ABERDEEN.
345 —Afiemoon Topic Mira TW:store,

500 M.
"Christ

| om!  @&6:—Stathen Onoesina, ciads ted by Fog] Jskew,
Atlas 0 Milne [MenoSisaernnel 5.a—4 hillefen*s Hiowe, Gabi
' Bebettiagn’-: * Bb, 3 bolas on Tiprhe 5 taaPaoOph

Music. §28:—Agricultural Notes. 6.30°—The Marquis “ad
Aberdeen Will glee’ reid) ht Ti is Clitketonas (nrok* bn pene,
being & Ghoeh Story of Christmas by Chats Dickens. Ti :=
4.0 trom Lontion, 10:—News, 15 -7——Mualen! Cogtettly aie
Licht Oper. Station Orchestra. Sanamthal: tre Panl Askew
Ales Macthregor (Varltent). U0) —Allee Ateplienson’’ Trane
Fiarel miayead fram. the Palace Hated. 12.0-1.0 acm,5, B.

fran London.

JRE, BELFAST. 306.1. Mi.
46:—Shetien Orchestras, Nina Snattin (Megro-Sonpanie) ©

Hany Taylor (Cornet), dai:—atation Dance Hed, go:
Afternoon Topics: Capt. OU. J. Biren, Blos. Eee, * Corps."
witdy Uinetrabions quia: bey the Chenic Faora of Ebelingh Geticrw
51 —GShildinen' sé. Hvir, 6.0 = 2.8. tron Lomo. 7:s—
Benth Ornette: Enbitacte, ° ChrittoPeis ' (Eieherp :
Christos Seene (° The Miraefe! (il bompendines). Fig Fane
Newel (Baritoge): Old Clortestins (with Accempmininvont fee
Birlsgs ond Claringt) (Marlin Shaw): Bright & the Hing of
Wonke—itt “ngabond (1 agatha WwWinn). 7.56 :—Mira.
Toonay: cf Eeliast. B8s—Jomes Newel: Christe ek Sea
(Sullivan) | The Jag of Poem (Wood); oor Pole Sallormen
| German, Bie: erheir. i Rcrpermma fram Suite,
‘“Whrintmas Ean" Chelstman ell: Christies Tree (Neils
Gadel 8-27 -—Doo-ctep, Cubamod Memotks" (Somers),

2.30:—8.5. from: Londen, 80 1—Tole Boog, Blation (Cholr
nd Station Orelostra (eoteineled be EE. GodinBevin: ‘The
* Rowe-Bells" Carol (fiomofthe packend time of * Bowe
icles" [whl Tels fd Oribestra: oF. Belden), $5 —-Sie-part
Carel (for Two Treeles smd Four Viola) > "Ao Earthly thee, a
heavynbs ito bere (Beerd). §:12:—neol from the Choral

Uirana * Hethiehem,' sdaphed from they Covenity Sathvity Play
The Holly aml the Ive" (i: Heaghten), §.06-9—Capol, ‘Alsen,
Haig Tabe’ (with Grelerapra) (Deke), RB: Cyr for
Christus Eve: Listen, Lonilige, Unto Mee" dvvig i Onrehestra)
(Coseley). 90-20 au.8... Eom, London.
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TYPE 21 RECEIVER
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TYPE 41 RECEIVER AND MELLOVOXR 
TYPE 31 RECEIVER

WIRELESS—BUT HOW DIFFERENT

The same master mind that gave the World wireless has raised broadcast recep-
tion to a new level. Through a Marconiphone, wireless becomes something
different—purer, simpler and more realistic than 1s possible by normal means.

MARCONIPHONE

‘TYPE 21

For exeellent loudspeaker
results) at easonable  dis-
tatee,  mormally.. 50 miles
from a main station and roo
mies from Daventry.  Sinple
fo «ofontrol” and seanemical
in Upkeep, A -sitgle switeh
i] provided far breaking

bath HLT; ond “LT. -suppiy.
Embadics € patented: form
of reaction on the fied ecil
fiinciple, with variahie ro-
sibance contro,

frgia:6G = = «©Complete

MARCONIPHONE

TYPE 31
Easy manipulation, long
range loudsoeaker recep-
tion and thorough  relia-
bility. are tha features: of
this get. “he normal loud-
spenker range is too mules
and 300 06miles from
Daventry. The circuit con-
sists of & tuned Detector
Valve with controllable
renction followed by) twa
stages of LP. amplification,
£20:6:0 = = Complete

MARCONIPHONE

TYPE. 4!

This. model. incorporates the
essential features of Types

Zi and yr, with the addition
of an°H.F, valve: to” provide
Btcater range and selectivity,
A pew type ot repcetor i

incorporated, Wave - ranges
are from 900. 400° ‘Toctres

and 200-4,2700° meires by
means of interchangeable oils,
The ‘mahogany ‘cabinet Has
folding dears,
a2? i186 - = Completa
Mellovox Speaker 45/- extra,

STERLING

MELLOVOX

» LOUDSPEAKER

The pure mellow tone of
the ellovox ia «a real
triumph of creative genius.
To fine reproduction is
sdded an unusual beauty
of appearance, Available
in «a range of attractive
colours, blue, black, brown
or purple, with gilt floral
tracing = = 45is

Prices in all cases are for complete equipment, inchiding valves, batteries and Royalties.

Write for beoklet describing the full range of Marconiphone and Sterling Receivers, Loudspeakers, Valves, ete.

 

STERLING

DINKIE
The tittle fellow with thea

vedes, A woniertoliy
chemit Loudspeaker.

Flnkbed ig beown oF
bbwek al goed, A really
bigh Glass. lnginamenk it

sunlature, Hedght 23/0,

30/-

 

 

chased on deferred terme,

Every

Rererer

Marcomphowe ond Sterling apparatus may be pur=

THEMARCONIPHONECO.LTD
(Sore A gents jor Sterling Telep fond & Electric Co, Lid)

HeadOffices 210-212 TottenhamCt. Rd., London,W.1
Mega, Offre; Marconi House, Strand, London,W.C.a

 

Particulars on request,

   

Marconi International Marins Communication (s., Ll.
require GO) qaalitied wirnles: operators. Apply to Serrica

Manager, Marconi House, Strand, London, W.02   

fo THE SARCONIFPHONE COMPANY LTD.
aio Tottivvam Covumr Roan, Wa

Please send, post free:

*: Pampbict sg0n, Sterling Loudspeakers,
"2 Catalogus fan. Radio Receivers. and

Equipment.
). Marcon) Valve Booklet.

PN ab bag edab ee peeBe aeenane

ME hyDeets hoe ee ster eenie

Tree P Re LOP CRPPeee  r

Phebe eedeeraeaeee eee

Stikoot that which is not required.      
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LONDON. 361.AM.|
 

10

10.30-11.30 CHORAL MATINS
with Address by

Tho Very Her, Deax of Yorr (De; Liownr
Forni

Relayed from The Minster, York
Proper: Pealma, Nos. 10 and 85
Le Detim and Benedictira—Stantord in B Flat
Homns : Christians; Awake (three -wersee) : Herk!

the Ferald Ariged 2 ne; ) Come, «all ya

Faithful

3,0 BPECIAL MUSICAL SERVICE
reliyed. from

CAsSTERDOY CATHAL

Etensonge with spiel Paatois- D1 and Los

Mogmificat and Nunc Dtmittis set to Stanford in C
“"nthe m, “There were Shephtrds*

of pba Ta

Carcle Come, Listen to My Story (16th Century |
melody); Al Eh, B Dow of Glory (Old Franéh

Tune); In dub jubilo (4th Century melody)

@15 Pro

£0 Tat Daxsart,
ACTOMNOHILE CLES

6.15 Carmonex'’s. Hore: ‘The Bose ond Tho
Ring, a Plyy--atter Thatkeriy (iid ao long

War, too!)

6.9 CHnietania Gases

7.0 Wiharher: FORECAST,

BULeEres.

715 THE UNACCOMPANTED VIOLIN WORKS
OF BACH

Tnterpreted. by. Wittiast PRinkose
Bonita im 4..MMina

osti * work ETLfa . Abotempenta :—
~ Grave, and il, Pigne. “Those ore very

Birla im cians and: form, to the degia
hid Pegi of the. Gr Monet penvate, described. in

Voeteaday's prograriuimne,
11t. Andante (ihorton.

et Reading by GoondEm Grosse

relayed: irom ‘Tun. Rovran

Finst GESERAL News

The flow im wery
pentle. A characteristic feature.is the rettera-
tion of notes on ione titing while a melody is

played ion another |
Tv, heiree (Quick), This us one of (lose

perpetual mete” paces of whieh Bach wrote

so many fine examples. It makes o finish to
tla series that is both dignified and exhilarating.  

7.30 A CHRISTMAS CONCERT /
Winsn, Arecoe (Soprano) )

Roy Hesprnsos (Baritone)

Enwanp Isaacs (Pana)
THe Winetess Mace Caonrs
fur Wineries Oecuesrha, conducted by Lent.

Bo Wattos. O'Dossxeie, BAY oO., Fob Mf,

iMs

Wore: This programme has been compiled
A from Sliggestions. contamed in over B

lnindred corplete programmes sent in by

listonera ag a result of the series of * My Pro-
grammes” recently broadreast,

QacHesTaA
The Roast Beef of Old Eneland..

Grvorture, * ‘The Yeomen of the Guard’
. Tratitional

Sullivan

Wake, “Amoretton? eee. GigE

Bor Hespessoy and (wore
Here's a Health unto. His. Majesty | a
Bown Among the Dood Men... - Tradifenal

Bunethe GCellarer 2s eee cee |

Lnwanp T4405

Bix Christmas Plecea

bce esSTRA

cedveceareee Gendelasohn

| 6BM

 Suite, ' Santa Claus!) Jveieeen cers q'. Holland

Wisse AJELLO

Cherry: Ripe spew eee ceive sees Traditieneal
The. Lass with the Delicate Ait. ..).00 0 Arne
BA Parthdayoeees eles rae Cen

OrCHESTRA

Military March... 4.00 ibis sede Schubert

Boy Heyprpsoe ond Corrs

Seo Shantiog. 2.54.
Rio Grande ;

ar - —-

cevecis, OT. Ser BB. Derry
Shenandoah; Billy Boy

 

ORCHESTRA

A) Children's Overture 2.00... ee eee ee Quilter

Enwarp [sacs
Saines from Childhood .

Wrasse Asura

Fairy Song (The Immortal Hour

Hutland Boughton
Cie eee eee ee alee cheater

. Saar

Hark, Birk the Larl

OeScHReTRA

The Nuteracher Suite .........0.. Tehokovaky

Roy Hexsprnson
Mandalay iisccsdes Hedgecock

Phe Last Fairing. $s. 0.20.54 +++ Masthope Aforken
Onaway Awake oo oeiis iv Vokes ci COMER

COnRecnESstTRA

Levértire, William Tall. ee dee Farsi
Ged Save the Bing

12-0) ‘Tom Sresan, Gereswicn; Wreatarre Fors-
(4st, Secoxn -Gesreran -Nirws EATLLeETIN;
Local News

10.15 Win Har

10.30-12:0 DANCE MUSIC: Tur Savor Or-
FHEASS and TaSyuyrans- from the Savoy Hetel

 

 

SAK BPAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

19.0 oo2n. Tire Sicnal; Weather Forecast

10.30 868.8, From: Bondon

200 2from

10.10 Bhi;

10.15-12.0 98.8.

London

pring: Forecast

Tr Sebel ne

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

1B.-11.30. -CHorsn Matta fromYour Mirercr.
London Progranime, relayed from Daventry

a0-415: Benvice from-CaxsTeERacer CATHEDRAL

London, Programe, telayed-from Daventry

60-12.0 S10 from London-(1h10 Local News)

 

BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M.
 

10.30-11.30. Cronan Matins from Yore Mixoren,
London Programmes policed from Daventry

$0 Sreavice from CanTerseny Catnepran Lon-
don’ Programme, relicyeck from Daventry

415 Mise Wionarer, “A Merry Christmas '

a50 Bacox avn Borceron’s Daxcm Baxn

60-120 SB. from Londow (10/18 Local News)
 

WA, CARDIFF. 300 M.
 

73011.30; Coonan Matrive from Yorn Minsrin
Loncon Programe, rehirect from Daventry

$0 Service from Cawrenerey Catunrran, Lon-
dor Programme, relayed irom Daventry

415 Prose Reading, by Greoncr OCnrosgsanrn.
Lontion Programme, relayed from Daventry

£0 Tak Dassant.
layed from Daventry

545 ‘Ter Campnes’s Hoyn:
Christmas: Party

60-120 (Sc: fren Londen (110 Lotal, News)

London Programme, |re:

Professor Apan's

 

2i¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

$0.30-1L.30, Cronar Matrivs from Your MiveTEe.
London: Programme, relayed from. Daventry

30 Senrice from Canrereceyr Carnronan. Lon-
don Prosramme, relayed from Daventry

| 16. Curones's Hore:

 

  

415° Tra-tor Comcrer
Ilnwent Srarmeas Banp, conducted by Hamrr
Bariow

Overture, “Morning, Noon and Night' ov Coe
Grand Solection, ‘‘Tannhdywser" ,..... Wegner
Comet Solo, “The Majestic’ .......... White

(oolomt, 0. Jowrs)

Belection, * Toles Time? ...0.. Seeder Ohateart
Chorus, * Hallelujah" .......0:00000., Handel

$15. Tex Comonres's Horn: Performed in, end
rélaved from, the Manchester Children's Hoepital
ot Pendlebury

6.0 &.8. from London

7.20 AROUND THE HOLLY TREE
Tue Station Oncwestrna

A Dream of Christmag ........2.+000 Ketelhey
Butte, “Banta Claws’ ve... PReodor: -Afolland

The Laixspowsr VocaL Quarrer’

Whrtalinre,; Alwalte ood bak ae e oe odkloemer
Little Jick “Harned... 6 fea nbn es Et. Budion
What Bella Are’ These 7 _ Richards

Tuk &canLter Sixcorarep Dasce Bas:

Muzitel- Director, ARCHIMALD aoe

Fox-trot, ‘Whe Tauelit You This"
Fox-trot, * Ader] bay Dim Sorry

A BURIED. Antier

Roy Berg
. Jhenalalsom

CECHEaTEA

A. Christmas -Grvertine ii. eae Calorie. Tayler

Ci amricr

Behold) T Bring You Good-Tiditiga ........-(ass
eraGoh te ee ee ees Traditional
TRCRDRSMERS peek ptutigraecd bree esr nL Conrad

Dawon Barn

Waltz, -"Dm Se Terribly Ia Love With You "Sila

Pox-trot, * Wie. Down Home! .. Gene Waites
Fox-irot, a lee i ear wea ani ah wg Aern

AxOTEE SURPRISE Arrist

Ocanrer

Fail | Poarewaigen dave ew ea ete Sa fforta

Geom King Wenoralna® $0525... apr Bose
God est Ve, Merry Gentlemen 2... Traditional

Oecamrnd anil Davee Gasp

Savoy Christmas Medley sacar cee ee SOMES

Dance Bayo

LN RR eps aap eh aoe ek oe a ee Danae
Fox:teat, My Colia’s Due iat Tivo ta Two! Robo

Ute -pbep, ‘My Carmenitsi Feds rani Jerome

100-120 &, Bi Fron London {10.10 Local News}
 

6KH HULL, 288.5 M.
 

415. London Programme relayed from Daventry

London Programme
relayed from Daventry

60 Loddon Programme rélaved from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.from Londen (10.10 Lical News)
 

277.8 M.&25 LEEDS-BRADFORD.”/3Ms
 

$44.15 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.0). ° Haunted  Howses," read. by the Author,
Y Perens.”

5.15 Toy: Cercoren'’s: Hoon

6.0 ‘Light Misc

630-120 &.8. freon Eonton (10-10 Local News}
 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M,
 

3.0-5.15

)

London

.

Programme
6.0 Daventry

6.30-12.0 §.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

relayed from

(Continoed on poge .7T2.)
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Mr. ROY HENDERSON

sings in this evening3. Christ-
maa Concert. [London, 7.30.)

Mr. EDWARD ISAACS  
; will play some piano solos in

r this evening4 concert.
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| Mr. WILL HAY TITIUTITITITITIILITIEEITIPTE eaayaoe
: : w at 4.15, will read trom

igoticespsn — THE SYLVIANS will discourse dance music from the Savoy Hotel, Dickens and other seasonable
jollity inte - Yamane [10.30-12.0,] authors,
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Christmas Day
Programmes.

(Continaed from page 710.)

oNG NOTTINGHAM.

18.39-11.30 a.m.
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Toe Camonen's Hove
6.15 Gramophone Records

6.30-12.0 8.8. from Lendon (10.10 Locel News)

bPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

10.30-11.30 a.m.) London Programme relayed from
2.0 Daventry

4.15 Tee Mitcroexones and THe" Vanio" Daxce
BAND in a Special Xmas Programme

6.0 ‘THE STRANGER'
Be. po Gane Pract

Ao Yuletide Play

 

oidee Me
 

London Programme relayed from

 

 

 

Characters :

PIEa a amy vidi eta'h a ble OWENDOLINE VERACHOTLE
eg ss eae ie toe ola Enic Monnens
AS BEADED ooece dee eee ee ARS BOWER

BR.el-12.0 8&8. from Londen (10Lecel News)

6FL SHEFFIELD. 212.7 M.
 

11.0 4.m.-1230 p.m. epp. Usiren SrRvice re
layed from Neraek Care

The service pill carneiet of oarols agid-on peldress

by the Rev. En. Niowonas; Chairman of tho
Sheffield Conpregational Association, Solow and
chortses from *The Messiah" br o Usirep
Cuor, conducted by Bir Hexay Cowan

$.0-§.15) London Prvimmme relayed
6.5 } Daventry

6.30-12.0 (8.8. from Londow (10.10 Local News)

65ST STOKE. 288.5 M.

20515roeee relayod

6.30-12.0 (6.8. fron Lendow (10-10 Local News)

55% SWANSEA. 288.5 M.

W2113ba.m. Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry

from

 

 

Programs
Dieveuvtry

 

 

3.0 “Gonitton Programme relayed from Daventry

415 Topical ‘Talk
430 A Short Concert of Chotistmas “Music

B45. ‘Tur Camonrn’s Hour

60 T. D. Jones (Solo Pianaforte)

Préiude and Fugue in G.NeodG... 2... Bach
Romance in F Sharp MMPis eee ech

Sonata, Wo. 7, Oy. 10, Nos Bio... Beethoven
Poe Triste, Pas ita, Op. 34... Sterndale Bennett

6-30-12.0 8.8. from Lomion (1010 Local News)

Northern Programmes.
3NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
Aibe=—Leoden -Procamme relayed from Deventoy, §ibs—

The Children's: Hour. €0-12.6:--3.8, from London,

eece iee 

 

55C GLASGOW. 45.4 MM.
LL0 a0.London Programme: rela frorvo Derremiry,

4.0—Leadon Progr: pelofrom) Doweptry, a ies—
Wireinss Quartet, Laurence Hepworth (base. 5.15—The
Chitra Hoor, 60462 >—Weather Forest for Farmera,
63-120:—2, from Londen,

BA) ' VEZBD ABERDEEN,
Vi ao. —Cathedral Sercce, Gormhen Progrimt rainy

fram Tsventty,  2o0:—Servies fron “Canterbury Cnthera,
Lathe pogtitom telaved from ee 495 °—Dr, Walter
A. Mra, Chrktmas Stories.” 05 —The Dansant.. Londen
Vragrainie faved Irom: avenity. £E-120:—5:h, tree
Lopbens

oe BELFAST, 306.1 M.
2 aeben Pte

 

 
(anteriury Untheiral Eondiin Prarie |

Pele EroDRvnniry, ag 2—-Prose- Ueading
Crotmith,  Linulen dtogramoine telaved from Darenstry, deo
Beth hee Didadkont, Soomeben Pregrtnme télaved from Dayen-

ry: B-12.02—8.8, from London
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From the Land’s End.
A Christmas Play from Cornwall.

ISTENERS to Londen and Daventry, as well
as to such other stations as take tbo relay,

ought to have a unique experience on Wednesday,
December 22. A Christmas play, written by
Bernard Walke, for performance by his rustic
Cornieh parishioners as an act of worship, will om

that evening be transmitted by wireless from ‘the

church itself to Marazion, and broadcast to the

British Isles.
There are several unusual features about this

experiment—for in many ways it must be regarded
aa an experiment, To begin with, the place iteelf
ja like no other place, St. Hilary's Church standa
ina grove of treca,‘a couple uf milea from. Bt.
Michael's Mount, on the starm-beaten shores of
Mount'a Bay. Its fourteenth-century spire is a
landmark far out at sen, and the church itself,
remote ag itis, has been a landmark in the lives of a

good many people. [tis a monument of what is
newest ond what is oldest in religion, Ibe mrrange-
ment of oltara and chapels (and, to some extent,

the worship which takes place there} is very much
the same as hes been the custom in Fingland for
centuries upon centuries, The decorations repre-
sent what ia newest and mostliving in modern art,
rome of the most famous artists of the modern
Newlyn School having contributed to their aciorn-
rent. Religion there-is not a thing of clubs and
social fellowship eo much asa thing of mystery and
beauty, and at the same time. (aa ‘you feel the
moment you enter the church)a very great and deep
reality, ‘This play is only one of the many mani-
festations of the spirit of the place.

Bot one of the aspects in which it may be said to
be experimental is that the-wotors are nearly all
the people aml children of the parish; thoage who
ware not Cornish ave afew children from the little

Gornish Home ‘hard ty, where a family of about a
dozen othiltren, eilleeted from the vile: haunts
in London, aregathered and brought-op in this pore
and leafy refuge to forget the miseryoof their first
surroundings, and learn the meaning and purpore
of their own little ives, None of these actors is
in any way trained na to speech or manner; thev
have never performed on tho stage; they speal
and behave in their'own natural way. The result
in the church iteelf, which is decorated] with great

ash trees hung with golden balls and lighted with
hundreds of candles, is very beautiful and moving ;

and I hope {although I cannot be sure) that the
miracle of wireless may convey something, atleast,
to listeners all over Enéland,..of the simplicity
and piety of this rustic act. of dramatic worship.

Bt a good deal depends not only on the actors,
but on the listeners,and it is to them that 1

would appeal(if they wish to enjoy this play) for a
aympathetic and imaginative hearing. They mist
keop in their minds the place from whente these
wntutored voices are coming, the utter simplicity
and difference of Tife there from what it is in
crowded and busy centres; and they must, above
all, bear in mind that falthough I have used the
word) the play isin no sense a. cerformance addressed
toaneaudience, ‘Tt -will be your privilege to over-.
hear (as though you might be listening in ‘the dark
night outaibe-the doors of the church and peeping
through the door at ‘the lighted seene within)
asolemm act of worship, as of old these Nativity
Plays invariably were. ‘Phe earolsand songs-whic
the actors—shepherds,angela, children and kings—
will sing in the course of the play were, many of
them, written centuries age for jost such an occa-
pion, «It is indeed ‘a link with the past; but, “to
most of us, Christmas is an old-fashioned thing,
aril its associations are such as endear old things
ane cuatoma bo 1s,

And whike you listen, you must nob think of an
ordinary stage with scenca; the whole church

By FILSON YOUNG.
is the stage; the actors enter in procession and go
to their places in different parts of the church
successively; act their scenes and move on to the
place of the next action. The whole thing is a kind
of proceasion, and goes to & measure, The west
end of the church under the tower is the scene of the
Shepherds’ Encampment; the action movea on
fo a Home near Bethichem, which ia in the Jesus
Chapel on the pouth side of the chancel; and
thence to the Lady Chapel, in which are the stable
and orib before which the actors join in a solemn
dance in honour of the Nativity, And the whole
thing ends quite naturally and fitly with a service
of bleasing for actors and congregation.
Readers and listenera will understand, therefore,

that to enjoy this echo of. what is an actual play
being performed in remote Cornwall, they must
bring to it their own gift of imagination: and I
think that I can promise themthat if they only hear
the words of the play clearly they will not be dis-
appointed. I may add that among those who sow
this play at St. Hilary last Christmas was Mr.
G. Bernard Shaw, who, although one dora nat
exactly associate him in one's mind with church-
boing, wis deeply impressed by the beauty and

| Simplicity of the whole thing and by ite real
Christinas. atmosphere, Whether that atmosphere
can be-transmitted and broadeost remains to be seen.

7 the end of the play, we are to he allowed to
may a few words for the St, Hilary ‘Cormish

Home for Children, ta which [have alreadyalluded.
Tam not going to.eay much ‘about it here, except
for the sake of those who,-alter hearing the play,
may wish to give a littl Christmas present to help
the work that makes posible the life which some
of the little actors and actoosses have exchanged
for the Hfe- of London slums and criminal pur-
roundings, ‘Most of them have been sent there or
the resommendation of Mr. Clarke Hall, the famous
magistrate of Obl Street, who knows all about, the
efiect of sordid surroundings ‘on little people’a
lives, and who also knows how well and how wisely
the family of rescued children at St. Hilary are
tended and brought up.
One night in-autumn when I was-there, and there

was a great bontire under the trees around which
the children were playing, 1 wandered away from
the fire, and came upon a litte dear (who had
recently ‘come froma London slum)<dancing by
herself in the shadows of the trees where she thought
no one eould see her, She waa Binging her arma
about inecstasy and singing to herself, “I'm ‘in the
freah air—Lm inthe fresh air!’ L will not-mar the
eloquence of that little picture by any words of
eomment ; but if any readers of The Radia T'imes
would like to help to make such things possible for
more chiliren, and make an offering (which will
surely go us-straight as omy oblation of gold and
frankincenseand myrrh to the Cradle of Bethlehem)
let them ‘sertheir offerings (however emall) to
the Rev. Bernard Walke, St. Hilary, nr. Marazion,
Cornwall.

A

MANCHESTER'S ‘ECHOES OF 1026."

THE year 1926 isa memorable one in the annals
of the ‘Munchester Station, amore particularly,
perhaps, for ite activities on behalf of charities
and other public causes, both'in Manchester and
the ‘thithly-populated districta arcund the city.
A-short account of these endeavours will be given
by the Station Director-in a foreword to « special
programme arranged for New Yeors Eve under the

title of ‘choca of 1926.’ “The programnie litself
will reflect some of the more interesting concerts and
entertainments that have been arranged by the
gtation during the year.  
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oy ORDER FORM.
All calves will be sent by post insured by us against breakage. C.O.D. orders executed on receipt of postcard,

IN To Messrs. 5.T. Ltd., 2, Melbourne Place, Aldwych, London, W.C.2.
“yf Please forward me, carriage paid, the following valves :—

NS eevee sQul, 2 (FLFD Glin saat e's S.T. 41 (B.F. and Det.) @ M/- -+s+ssehls Gl (ELF. and Det.) @ 18/6

~ wo. - +57. 22 (LF. and Det) @ 14/- wsse0e5.T. 42 (Power) @ 18/6 pease s5.T. 62 (Power)
AN w+e+eeS0. 23 (Power) @ 18/6 -.+++.5.T. 43 (Super Power) @ 22/6 -+.++ 57. 63 (Super Power) @ 22/6
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S.T. Valves—the Ideal Xmas Present

Whether you are going to buy
a Christmas present for your-~
self, a relative or a_ friend,
S.T. valves will always give
happiness. The glorious volume
and realistic tone of these valves
turn, as if by magic, even an
inferior set into a means for
giving new enjoyment, not only
to one person but the whole
family. ;
There are a

_

dozen highly
technical reasons why S.T.
valves give greater range and
better results. You have only

to ask the opinion ofany wire-
less expert and he will tell you
why these new Aladdin lamps—

rsonally certified by ian
cott-Taggart, F.Inst.P.,

A.M.LE.E., the designer—are so
superior. With their torodium
filaments and extraordinary
high vacuum, they have been
built, like the Pyramids, to last.
Month in and month out the
— stren and tone of
S.T. valves make you realise
how much you have missed in
the past.

Get your Christmas programmes on S.T.s by buying some

to-day. If you cannot get them locally, send the order form
to us this week-end. If in any doubt as to what valve to order,
take advantage of our cervice department which has just taken
over the great Elstree Radio Laboratories of Radio Press, Ltd:,
for the exclusive use of S.T. clients.
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This’ Magnificent

2-VALVE SET
1, and LF.) ms shown,
In Hatdsiene Ametean Type

Coble: 1! 28 Pagel.

ALL PARTS ENCLOSED.
Derpete with: British A,
Volvet, Puteden. latent Calle,
toilish LT, Super La. v,

HT.,Ateal Equipment, 4-
war Leads, —,.T0, aio
chan Phones, Out Liseercin,

cr$5 5 O
Marcant Ting: Fi,

Carriages and Packing, &/-

PTVAY
LOW LOSS) ASE LAW.

This varinble
7 ‘Corabenaer is

Liniply mau
velloga vali.

Tt caine be
ecgpu] feel fin

pice OP OpALIEL

pen OPT93 4/11
WithVERMIER1/-extro.

3.LE.ee CONDENSERS.
LATEST MODEL
Bow RuADY

009 of “WG

6/11
Poon

fl.

  
   

 

With & Dial .. whe
WithDial... Fri

ALL BRITISH MAKE.
EDISWAN R.C.

THREESOME R.C.R.
2 Etwan, BC, Oni, a Vales
Huber, 8 Thay Poh, 1 EV
dh. 2. Fal Uhrreetats, fy, Geld

Big, ii Tusing Copedcieer.
BP A PARTE

Pad Per, 67/6
Al Atcometaion, Panel,

eee
VALVES.

Pomtite BP1S, Toeip One, 14P.,
Be Wine Sys. Dae=, ALLThe
elipeton, ertan, Marrint, Gomer,

Britt, TK, ated Tower, @/-,
Bai. DSR, T2/G. B4', WO,
22. Malerd Pet, YB, dd, oo

sicrkeral.

PRANDES, AMPLION, B.T.EL.
STERLING ad all LoodSpeakers

WARKMIT MG i
cEE RK. EAYHUSD'S KWAME On
FRERGES THOS WiLL ASSURE
TOU GEOG TH Goons 1

eee

K. RAYMOND
27 & 28a, LISLE 5T., LEICESTER 50., W.C.2
Back of Daly's Theatre: Nenrest Tobe, Leicester Sqomret

Phone: Gerrard 4637,

BOURS ...../--5 8205 te 7.45,
SATURDAY -..-.- 9 to a5,
SUPRAYE ciccorrecereee LE te Gi
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 You will have o
HAPPY XMAS

if you buy our

3-VALVE
LOUD SPEAKER
RECEIVER (iz!
Ballting fac 0.AK AMERICAN
CABINET. ALL: PARES
ENCLOSED (Purmel if a 8}
Marcen| or. Mublard DE,
Valves, Breveady 1.7 Ane Ec

EO 2° BUT. d-way, Ledos,
Tanmite Coils, 2 pore of
BETH ao ohm "Fionn,  OR. Lisermola, OR aad
Speaker {Fiesse “oelect),
Aerial Egle.

Moreoca Tax Paid,
THE
Lor SB

NOTE. THE yee AND
THINK I I U¥ER!

Bow and Carriags, F/G,

ASTOUND'NG VALUE in
I-VALVE ra Amagtitiers, im

bandspted46/7 |
Curiara, 14

2-valve Ampldier,25/1 1

or COMPLETE with va'ves,
H.T. aed a 44/6

Units,
Currings, 8! =

OUR NOTED 1. VALVE
aul CRYSTAL SET, in

shedstenteS2A)
Crers 10/6

or with raebone olira
Headpionea, Aetid, all
ready for BeBe,
Alinsencuns 25].
Wik ee 18/11

Phones
————

BRITISH ACCUMULATORS.—
mer eePL 32ei| So, BD,
Jf: te, 90, BBs der dd,
LAL dee Oh Ts de BO,
208) Gr. 08, 28M; ows Bb, ape
ALSO «nother gut make, 1
mi on tach a bowel De
ee

Enerpiiiag be: Desiadd deecked for

MIRAE, “Ee A, ORMOND,
DTILITT,POR eeak
LE POLS

HEWEY, F.huanche, we
Eeve the pienled Call anb-eeiia,
All teed Lo aictuand elected, Byer lal
tein 1 Badin  icte, gestion

arp rinneinhece.

LISSEN DEPOT.
Leerela, Hie. Tol! Toforer,
6.6. 26nha.BM GP. or
LP. hades, TOs, Pieidie® Pole,
Taal, irl Lea1, f=; Detia,
varebhe, 28, AN ports ereile! le.
ES

World's Mast Manderful
Crvatal,

“WYRAY™ 1/6  
OPEN AAMAS AND
BOXING MORNINGS,

ll sum te 1 o'c

  

make

de Luxe

for everybody|
DELIGHTFUL

CHOCOLATES

& DELICIOUS
TOFFEES tt

CHARM MGTIKS
AND BOXES

se phateon
=er
ahonema theKina

Laetian.
eesHeckinfosh
ESona Le
Toetfer Teen,

Bolifen.
Ergland.
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The DEAF World Disillusioned !
Heartfell thanks far ney INVENTION which fos eclipsed the icta—the old dis-
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eulract Be much bende (rom it aa

iret. 1 hee Whe gro mercy. "hard of
TAT he abetageaali the moet
innemld geld buy. Sac
ji well Jngh Bw iiettine2and has behind
iL Bhd fairs, (abmitebls aad wari.
edn bertice af ‘ihe eldest pnd eet.
ec hen bibs uGderiak ine 1" lin a
hh ‘werld, via., (enerad Arousuea bag
With branekes 2) ore firced etieks
fd in fete ferilen ase] Cslonial eon
trics;-ton, ‘To poatpohe trying the WEW
AcoumifOR ia io repeat. the grtactart
aift Asondtie arilenee li aren beet
file in offer the daft, To comdar far
one minteent that the NEW Acouiiy
wal do oo mere for you thas, other
beariog wide that. you bare cried dato
da An lojeaticon (fp one of the. ereatepe
intentions oof the kee — ‘eed: tere
oietialiy fo Foarsclf }
dleo at 13. -St, Anes Saecre, “Aes
cherter! Bah, eeteerarien Street, Mir.
Fringhibny ; 7a, A Sireat, Glaagew:
ia era3rire. Pidivbirrah
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Tin, 446 Self-Filling “Swan

M/- With relled geld
bares and ;
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Self-Filling
‘Swat.

Covered with

rolled gale and
ised with clip

 

FS gifts are so expressive,

Fs mdividual in appeal, so
eloquent of good taste, as

a “Swan” Pen.

For the “ Swan," as a gift, is

infallibly, right. It conveys

erecting and friendship in a
form which has permanence,

utility and charm without

ostentation or extravagance.

In the variety of “Swan’’ Pens

and “Swan" r4ct. gold nibs

there is a style to satisfy every

expectation and suit every

hand, Remember, too, that

the “Swan” guarantee makes

satisfaction certain and any pen

will be exchanged after pre-

sentation on request.

OF Stationers and Jewellers.

  
  

    

  
  

   

Mlastrated

Catalogue

Post Free.

Street, London, WL. Branches:
7h Eigh Holborn, Wt; i,

4, Exchange St., Manchester,

Self-flling Type from 15'-
Other “Swans” from 10/6

Mang, Topo & Co., Lra..
Swans Gonse, 12S & 184, Ozford

Repent Street, W.1; wad. at

715
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An authoritative and

popularly written book
explaining the wonders

of instantaneous vision

by Wireless.

dow many of you are aware

that actual living soehes are

already being broadcast
nightly ?

Television is now here and is
develc ping rapidly before our

eyes, Asa wireless enthusiast,

your friends will expect you to

know something about this
latest wonder. Can you ex-

plain what it is, of how it 1s
done? Get this book to-day.
Tt explains luchdly, with ilus-
trations, how Television is
accomplished.

Youcan be well informed as ta

how events can be seen by

wireless direct on a Television
pcrecn whilst they are actually

happening.

fatroduction.

What TELEVISIONis.
Various attempts to solve

the problem.

Exther order from your bookseller at
order for 2/2 when the

  

Procurable a

 

CONTENTS.

The Baird Telecisor. aivV, the

The problem solved.

book will be arnt you post free,

sIR ISAAC FITMAN, LTD., 33, PARKER STREET, KINGSWAY, W.C.2.

     
    

    

  

 

SeerPeSse

World's first

TELEVISION Broad- |
casting stalian.

 

kes Tree Television demon- The development of

The Photo Electric cell. strated at last.

the price of2

TELEVISION.

i. or wend to as direct, enclosing postal |

 

 

  

 
The £14 I4y. ¢-Bonk.

 
  

 

  The £912 T20, 3:Bank.

Either of these

UNDERWOOD PORTABLES
makes an invaluable Xmas Gift.

There are few people who do not recognize the daily
necessity of the modern portable writing machine.
whatever capacity you heed it—commercial, professional

ose dR reece see or personal—either of the Underwood Models ilhus-

; trated above gives you a Typewriter service which

; ; is only Underwood.

2: | They carry the name and reputation of the largest
: post FREE } typewriter organization in the World.

Wiate for full rinta lara of ame ial

and Boake: ES. accall clal eeey payment bere
and have them demanst rated.

 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS, LTD.,
70, New Bond Street, LONDON, W.1.

'Phone—Mayfor 3204,
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ATTACH THE

LISSENOLA TO

A GRAMOPHONE

Blip. the canting be off geal i
LitwRNGha ue pei Tati ATK i

Rabie, long apeaiter, Reed tox

 

LISENOLA HORN

Tis La. ibe SERRE Harn,
tiie. Bie Si; -14in fara
1, Sold meparateiy, or wil
LiRSEROLA Ul Connhieie i
Fut almady Pare. eo Lier.
crits Te Pet! -Ghle DSS bsans
Salers.

 

HOMEMADE HORN

Blimpie leakenis lane acd Poll sla
patteris for: biel idling tl: deery
are elvan with covery Lisserons.
Loske me geting

 

on

CONE DIAPHRAGM

The OCeserta Ppt crac ha
fliieted- te- fi: Date oF goblier ~dea-
bbragty Working on ote mee
frbeipe: With thy abdbe ot the
Lisegecrora Head, Ci != entra)

Tale in the Tarenvoia Beet
whith ‘adap the Lissnvora
Tint ‘to crty abs tebo or ether
@iaphigm working “ion. read
pring pda,
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This happened last Christmas—
Cealers were sold ont of the LISSENOLA Loud-Speaking Unit—stocks were cleared right out. Many
who wanted the LISSENOLA for Christmas could not gett. Shop after shep told buyers, “Sorry, sir,
we have sold right out."
Stocks are better distributed this year, but there is sure to be a last-minate ruth to buy, and many may
be disappointed. Don't wait—make sure of your LISSENOLA now, You have a gramophone which
by just slipping the LISSENOLA Loud-Spcaking Unit on to the tone arm you can turn instantly into a
cabinet loud speaker, You can make ahornforafew pence. You can buy the LISSENOLA Horn. You
cen meéke a cone loud speaker by using the LISSENOLA Reed, which also adapts the LISSENOLA Unit
to carry any kind of loud speaker working on the reed principle.

Tena of thousands of LISSENOLA users tell you which loud apeaker te bey. The LISSENOLA Load Spenkiog Unit stands
fomarkable power without a sgn of dithering of resonating —it repeats everything it heare==rt tells the troth—i big
Bigetes! vais je oo delight to bear-—its special pon-reacuating cose cannet aodikly wibvate—its gplendid mignets are
permibnent—theae are features possessed in the same way by oo other loud speaker.

Many worthless imitations Succes always: abtracts imitators, But you de pot went a unt which
7 : will lows ita magoetism——which will oogly overlosd—which becomes

noisy and loses tone —which is made beavy te give the impregsion of weight. You con avoid all these rinks by asking
for ood insisting wpén being civen the LISSENOLA Louwd-Speaking Unit. ‘

7 DAYS’ TEST:
Compare the LISSENOLA against any loud spenker
you dike for 7 days ot home. Take it round te your
Triced’s house and test it agninst bis expensive loud
opreker, Df at the ond of 7 days you donot prefer the
LISSENGLA for tons purity ood power to any. of the
other loud speakers you-hare tested it againat, take it
aes eee thep and your money will be willingly
re bunded,
Whh one of the new LISSENOLA Horns fitted ta the
LISSEROLA Lait, we challenge comperison of thot
combination with any lead apeaker costing op ta Een.       

  
   

    
“yf
LISSENOLA
LOUD -SPEAKING UNIT;

Made golden toned 3 6 From all good dealers.

for your enjoyment

LISSEN LTD., 300/320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Director: THOMAS N. COLE,

{fDecmthen 17, 1926.
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Buy a Better Transformer
for Christmas.

Every crystal set user can have an amplifier and a

loud speaker for Christmas—every valve set owner

can have a better amplifier.

There has come a new medium of powerful am-

plification for the fine building up of song and

music. All preconceived notions about ampli-

fication are swept aside—all previous transformers

are swept away—the purity, the naturalness of

built-up sound is now remarkable. It is the kind

of amplification which everybody has waited for.

And it is LISSEN who bas made this ible by means of a new

transformer which has revolutions all previous ideas about

transformer performance and price. Many tens of thousands who

have bought it and are daily using it in preference to all other

transformers have Saree _ the serge

gona

arhzayed of their

i They say it develops a rand retains a tone purity

oeeae to accuwile the ahocat a background kept per-

fectly still is something they have never known before.

You are asked to compare this new LISSEN against the most

expensive transformers know of. So good is it that all the

previous expensive LIS N Transformers have been unhesitatingly

withdrawn in its favour.

a high price for a transformer, for this new

LISSEN A FIES FULLY EVERY TONE, EVERY NOTE,

EVERY HARMONIC, EVERY OVERTONE.

7 DAYS TEST OFFE

If within 7 days of purchase you can find a better

transformer take the LISSEN back to your dealer's, and get

your money back.

Your dealer can supply you,but insist upon a new LISSEN,

If any difficulty, send to factory, post free, but please

mention dealer's name and address.

RESISTANCE RATIO a 4 to i

Use it for 1, 3 of 3D ateges LF. Tt ip sumtable for

ier nm FI fess ond ia better, LISSEN parts

ieOe Your Saale unll aie yoo how iia id

 

S GUARANTEED ‘FOR 12

ell cirevits nod all valves pou will weet to ose;

MONTHS,
TURNS RATIO - — 3 to 1

THIS TRANSFORMER IS SAVING SET BUILDERS
£30,000 A MONTH.

 

 
10/6
(Price wouldhave been
I3/- bate
for new

policy.)

A LOUD SPEAKER
REFRESHED.

Your valves draw upon your high tension
battery for the energy they pass on to your

loud speaker. Clean energy means clear

loud speaker reproduction. Abundant

energy, powerful reproduction—sustained

energy, unaltering loud speaker reproduc-
tion—deep capacity, prolonged battery life.

All these things you get if you use the LISSEN

New Process Battery. You get, too, a battery

which builds up within itself night after night, so
that each time you call upon it you find it ready

to serve with undiminished power.

Use the LISSEN New Process Battery, and you will forget there is

abattery there at all—it gives your loud speaker # natural voice,

fresh and clear—music becomes pure, speech is uttered with
unslurred syllables.

The new process with the chemical combination known to no other

battery maker is an established success and naturally the secret

is closely guarded.

You know, too, that this LISSEN Battery is absolutely freah and
brimfol of new energy when you get it, and it is not dear because

our new policy of direct to dealer distribution cuts out all whole-
gale profits for your benefit.

Sold by your dealer, but come firmly away if you are offered
auything else. Lf any difficulty, can be ained direct from

factory; no postage charged, but please mention dealer's name
and address. Or can be sent C.0.D.

Rated at 60 volts, but goes considerably over.

  

  
  

 

  

   

BUY A BETTER BATTERY FOR CHRISTMAS RADIO.

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Director: THOMAS N. COLE.

  

I. 157.           
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Build an amplifier in less than an hour—

rrSe EEE

transformer coupled, fiving bigger volume than any other form
of coupling, and pure reproduction if the LISSEN Transformer
is used, no big
prisingly low.
LISS
LISSEN Valve Holder 1/-.

make of valve withit.

mA BETTER CONDENSER ar HALF1s PREVIGUS PRICE—
hai y a LISSEN only if

Lt el a oe alli ue whe mabe
i sl): ‘ aa their fixed con-

; b Se bee ; denceré in a way
: in which onoe the
iam ; “2 plates are laid

* pee they can pever
bet atee move apart

either through
the infieenon
of beat or bra
definite physical
effort, Tbe plates
in the LISSES
rondener are
not mechanical-
ly clamped, they

, are mot riveted,
byicet rite labd they bemorn lhereertea wetheath cher, inseparable, Onee the
capacityin fixed, thercioraitean never alter—there ia no lomking of encrey. Phe
ret used by LISSEN is much move expensive than fhe osaal methed
adopted thy Sectors makers, yet LISSEN condensers are wvailahle
fo yor at new redeced prices which ore HALF WHAT THEY WERE LESS
ee jempescapiok And eesinDink nrcA te wetorate =
cent, of ite mar Capacth— : ELIVER ALL lis SPOHRED-UP
ENERGY, ALL THE ‘IME.

LISSEN Fixed Mica Condonsers, tapacition—.0001 to01, U/* eock (much
redoced), 162 te. CM, 1/6 each (mock radiueced). :
(Every grid condenser hos o pair of chips included free)
Kote the new LISSEN cass * voables the LISSEN condenser to

be used upright or Bar Mar couenkt grid leak mountiag.

iQOuUurnR BATTERY CAN
CoOsT YOU LESs—

by oaking it last longer. An ordinary
HT, battery becomes nowy anf becomes
ald, Bat « LISSEN 2 mid. (or
To omfd., but the larger capacity is the
maare offective! absorbs all those noises
and keeps reproduction clear, and aa
enables the battery to be ose” wat ft
is finally drained of ite energy. Tho
LISSEN condenser coats you mobbing,
becoure the lengthened life you get ont
of your battery pays for at over oma
over again, while it will improve the
reception of any ordinary high-tension
battery,
LISSEN (Manshridge Type) Condenser

— aa mid. vs ae Tuofd, .. Ys
¥ capacities are i—

ak. ae
= a4 ao ae Se

ape a1 od a ae

=a YOU. PAY NO MORE FOR A
= LISSEN: YET GET AN INFINITELY
=a BETTER CONDENSER=—it is the

5 only condenser of the Mamshridge type
which fins @ case, itself a solid insnlatow—oo short cizeuit can take place
on fo-ite cosé—the only condenser of this type which oilers you thia protec=
tom, importaot Ho you use o condenser in eliminator cirewite connected
stroipht to electric-light mains,

 

 

 
SILENT IN EVERY CIRCUIT—AND FIXED IN VALUE

i t Lom be it dos t faulty prid beak if you wee
eeeeeee = Suahiliies. damercbgiartinaldae: ta ay uorelinble leak.
For LISSEN Leola irae been proved sano others have. Left on the roof,
of the LISSEN factory daring the summer of I755, they were roaked. by
een:Said boked by the oun, yet tho resistance value of each Dever

veal capacities coe price, previously 1/3 MGW Li. 
BUILD WITH) ALL LISSEN. PARTS—and your receiver will yield clearer
and louder signals from-aear and farthan ever you can get with parts assorted
make, because every LISSEN part is made to pull strongly with each other,

LISSEN PARTS—WELL THOUGHT

H.T. voltage required, and for a total cost sur-
You will want one LISSEN Transformer 3/6, one

N fixed Condenser 1/-, one LISSEN Rheostat 2/6, one
And you can use any type or any
Your dealer will help you build.

   NOW 2/6.
LISSEN -quality—look how they

are made, sod. pole the irresistible

appeal of price,
   

   

Previoody. HOW

LISSEN Tehme, patented aj. 2/6

LISSEM 35 olime, patented 4.

LISSEN Daal, patented €f- 4/6 hi i,

LISSEN Potentiometer,
400 chats, patented a 2/6

<i

EDeceamen 17, 1826.

QUALITY RHEOSTATS—previously 4)-

 Potchoard mounliog some pricey

na above,

LISSEN ONE-HOLE
= OF COURSE.

 

  

    

 

  
  

  

  
      

 

    

  

    SCOOPED OUT TO YIELD
CLEARER AND BETTER

SsiGNALS——

Inde Tew lows, lew capacity, to give clearer,
sirenger digmals, You cinnol- pet a goed valve

holder for lees than LISSEN sella this one

for, Patented: Shown ready for boeesheard
mowntiog ; can alse be asd for panel mounting
by bending springs straight.

Previously 1/8,

  

  

NOW L/-  

    

     
  
        

   

  
    

  

  
QUICK TO FIX,
HANDY TO USE—

You can get o LISSEN
Switeh everything
you wal a gwitch ta da,
Ask your dealer for the
appTopriote :
witch, and you will get

o reel fade ewnitch,
LISSEN .one-hele fiom
exploina iteelf,    

 

ous) Paola

Keyser. 26 1/6 Key Suited

 

IMPORTANT TO THE TRADE.—Retailers whe have, aot alread
eon notihed of our new direct-te-dealer policy of distvibutian should,
; A te with thout delay. All ordara

intheiowninterdirecttousatRichmond,ondsot to wsual factors
OUT, THEN WELL MADE.

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Blanaging Director:

 

THOMAS N. COLE. tk
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OSRAMVALVE“

(D.E.P 215

‘TONE’ and ‘POWER’ examine

the “STEEP SLOPE”Valve.

‘d TONE to POWER recently “This new

OSRAM ‘STEEP SLOPE’ VALVE is undoubtedly

the best thing yet. I like the tremendous mechanical

strength, and the great overall amplification. It means

even more volumefor these listeners.” .

« More than that” replied TONE. “ Do you notice

the extreme accuracy in spacing between filament, grid

and anode, and the carefully designed grid to control the

electron stream accurately? ‘Thatmeans that we can

give them greater purity than ever.” : a

“In every way—a wonderful valve!” was the joint
exclamation of our two friends. “ Listeners will be

glad when they get it.”

 

 

   

  

 

Tea aa [a a
Oni VOLTS

“AWonderful Pitrerey.
New— STEEPSLOPE

POWER VALVE
(TYPE DEP 215)

HE. characteristic curve of this new
valve is exceptionally steep, thus

ensuring greater overall amplification,
better volume and less distortion.
The design of this valve comprises the
new OSRAM Electronised Filament
giving enormously increased electron
emission, lower working temperature
and longer life,
This filament requires a 2-volt accusau-
lator only, a minimum of current, and
is of great mechanical strength.
The accuracy in spacing between fila-
ment, grid and anode is carefully carried
out, whilst the special grid gives a fine
control of the electron stream.

The valve gives a great response in the
anode circuit to weak signals imposed on
the grid—in other words, the OSRAM
SITBEP SLOPE (DEP 215) POWER
VALVE is sensitive, stable, gives great
volume and absolute purity, and
possesses the added advantages of long
life, mechanical strength and low
current consumption,
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| Neatealeaeees THE Thc MaGunprberaageof Lod SpearsExistence

a
-

  -AMPLION,     oo=a Pac oists,

 

 

 

I The Graham Loud Speaking lelephone

  

_—
i
c

a

  
    

The—

Derrinwl
Type uM

£5-5-0

f | of Fe |

| The Nios Ceccpienain Range of Loud Speakers|in===RANGE The Most Comprehensive Rangeof Loud Speakers in Existence

 

 

Me Alancuncement of Grahom Amplion Lindled, 23, Savile Rou, Landon, ohiy

  



 

_Drcrotamn 17, 1826.) , ap El =a = se =

Thehelo Comprehensive Range of Loud Speakers in Existence _ THE __The Most Gmprehensive Range ofof Loud Speakers in Existence
os + noe ae

ffs m “4
i== a

: .qi 150 Sh" D 48/- aie

Srirso te Zin
:=~S2——eaeos SpeseesmExistenct-RANGEMost Gcquihenanstact of Loud Speckers'inExistence

: Tuere 1sAN AMPLIONto surreverypurse
{ AND EVERY PURPOSE — EACH THE MATERIAL
| EXPRESSIONOF NEARLY FORTYYEARSEXPER-

TENCE INTHEMANUFACTUREOFLOUD SPEAKING
TELEPHONES

 

       

The remarkable clarity and
delightfully natural tone
of the world - famous
AMPLION Loud Speaker |
when associated with a
suitable receiving set and

With an AMPLION, the
unseen speaker, vocalist or
orchestra is broughtright in-
to the home, and the advan-
tages of radio broadcast may
be enjoyed to the full. The

suitable valves render wire- ownership of an AMPLION
less reproduction compar- moreover carries with it a
able with the original service guarantee which in-
performance. fallibly ensures satisfaction.

The Graham AMPLION

The Worlds Standard
ee:owed!er

A.

Se

DSAPONEAUPLONEee
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Receivers

for A

Merry
‘Christmas 

‘ RUN and frivolity—rollicking
osen happiness—music and song and
PeReae seasonal mirth; you and your
: JooSee \ family join in the revelry, dance to

St aeeee oak the music that “ Symphony”’ brings.
aetaoe Let “Symphony” Radio assist

A oyteePieton| | you to make this Christmas even
1 ae,oy ee ‘ .
peesce more enjoyable than any of those
1 glee| that have gone before.
4 Rous Stu 4 The coupon below will bring you our catalogue or
brs, Line FsJao a free demonstration by your own fireside.

rommanune Complete from
SevatienailBacrivedereal §:aa)

=

612 18 +6© valve Tipe "2" 7,id 6 = a fr
7‘Symphony Tus” FF fd.0 :

: “Syvopiceay Three3as o ot

SS eone Five" :
: "(TableMedsoe ae tt
Sippy|Five" 52 30 at:

- -ahs fee&rere a a
= iFate a . o%
<"Symphony Seven”‘és Jad 3
= (Meet Adel) ao
Shaka ee Steerer eee Pe

 

A. J. Stevens & Co. (1914) Ltd.,
Radio Branch, Walsarhacnitan.

Please send me your latest enfologue and arrange fo give me
+ a five demonstration. at the ddree”geven. below.  

A. J. STEVENS & CO. (1914) LTD.,Deets a aie ak aoe ele a ee ear eek dk ok wea ele ek ke a

suldrers RADIO BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON.
df MN er ce she mA ay ER ale ph a cee Pe sie” a ae Pinan ea Sah! Waseca

pe Sees2haeeyeee troveee J’ LONDON OFFICE:  122:124, CHARING CROSS ROAD.
ae rey 5 ds ‘Phone: Regeut 71h. ‘Grams: " Ajaressoo, -Westeent: Londen.”
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2.-VOLT

TYPES i

D.R.2.

DETECTOR

G.P.2.

GENERAL
PURPOSE

R.C.2.

RESISTANCE
COUPLING

Use TYPEP.¥.2.
with above {and
in all 2-volestages|
for LOU D-
SPEAKER Ee-

fults.   
Fit
EnWAN
PALVES
aria teeta

your get,

 

  

  

 

 

  

Because when the filament is “lighted” the glow
is so dull that Ediswan found it essential to

provide an “inspection window” to enable the user
to see whether the value is operating. The low
current consumption of the new Quarter-Watt
POINT ONE ECONOMY Valves is a remarkable
feature in itself.

 

   

 

    
    

 

  

 

  The moment you a a valve you are either investing
your moneyin years of enjoyment... or disappointment.
The new Ediswan Quarter - Watt POINT ONE
ECONOMYValves are specially madeto render a

service entirely free from trouble, with absolute purity
of tone, full volume, absence of microphonic noises, with
low current consumption. Theylast, and last, and last!

HAVE YOU MADE THE R-G THREESOME ?

This remarkable resistance-coupled receiver (employing R.C.2. and P.V.2. Valves and the
Ediswan Coupling Unit) has proved itself to be unexcelled for pure, undistorted
reception, with an abundance of volume. You can makeit in an evening for £3,orless.
Do it now! Let the R.C. Threesome provide the music for your Christmas party;

BLUE-PRINT AND INSTRUCTION BOOK FREE.
Fill in the Coupon...

Cie
i a

ae a i

Pro i : a

Pisae send, post free, presentation

re y/
oPfh

=

oper of the “RL. Threesome"

Inatructon Hook and Blue Print, van,

   
  

  
  

  

   
   

     

   

     

   

fear wo oout.... send if now !

EDISWAN
Te THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO..LTD. Abone

1241/5, Queen Viet tla St. Landen, E.C4,
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—shackled and harmless—.

cannot damage the new

| Cossor Kalenised filament

EAT is a good servant but
H a bad master. When Heat

gets the upper hand he
commences to play havoc. Par-
ticularly ‘does this apply to
metals. The moment a metal
fets excessively hot its molecules
get distorted. It begins to
erystallise—or in other words—
becomes brittle. And brittle
metal is easily fractured. Look

at the damage Heat can.do when
he is let.looge ina valve. That
slender thread of metal which we

call the lament becomes imcan-
descent. It is always expanding
and contracting. No wonder it

has a short life. Imfact, it isa
marvel that the filament in the

ordinary valve lasts as long as it
does. But now a filament haa
been produced which operates
practically without heat at all. It

‘ir,
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is the new Cossor Kalenised
filament. -The familiar glow is
entirely absent. But the torrent
of electrons emitted is hundreds
of times greater than that given
off by an ordinary filament.

‘The Kalenised filament is one of
two fundamental improvements
pioneered this season by Cossor,
The other is Co-axial Mounting,
Under this system all Cogsor
valves in the same class are
absolutely uniform. The fila-
ment, grid and anode are secured
in permanent alignment proof
against individual movement
even under the severest blow.

When youbuyaCossor PointOne
therefore, you obtain not only an
abnormallength of service, but a

higher standard of performance
than has ever before been possible,

ssor Point
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§The Valve which

} a3
servesyou longest

In three types

Red Hand
For. F. us

es : 14/-

Black Band
‘The Devecror

cereiA

yesots 5 18/6

ALC. Comer Dad,
Alighbury Grove, 4,
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Offer of 5,000 of our famous
Gramophoneattachmentsat 1 i/se

Identical instrument as fixed to

our £6 and £3 super models
The original Non-Metallic Sound Unit is now being exten-

sively copied by many manufacturers, which is proof that

“Bullphone” reigns supreme and is the greatest of all

coups. This unit is three times the size of any other unit

sold at treble the price.

OUR UNIQUE. GUARANTEE. “Bullphone” Gramophone
Attachment have any cause of dissatisfaction, he may return same, and we will
refund his money, plus G/- for his trouble, so certain are we that the “ Bullphone™
Unit will meet with everybody's approval.

This amazing offer is for one week ONLY

Should any purchaser of a

USUAL eo
PRICE ¢}2!6

 

 

If your Speaker is a good rattler
BUY A “BULLPHONE” NIGHTINGALE!

Absolutely free from all distortion.
We want you to realise that ‘
whether they are Super -(Co
the last word in construction, pérfection and

*Bullphone

the envy of the tra
fitted with the popular
trated and described i

iter
in our

 
~ NGATINGALE"

BE LUE

Trade

our gradual payment  

     
Enquiries .invited.

Dealers send for perticolara of

syaterni.

NIGHTINGALE
[uve LUXE
CRYSTAL

CASH BLACKE

/ deposit brings this
5 @¢erand De Luxe

Model to you, car-
riage paid, and 12 monthly
instalments of 5'= makes it
your own property; or it
can he purchased for 60'.
cash, carriage paid, Full
size, 21" high, bell mouth
14", strong nickel-plated tone

ne LUXE
CONCERT f

G RAND
Mahogany

CASHfinished Flare

deposit and 12
m= monthly payments

of 5/=, and You bs-

come the owner of this
handsome and beautiful
Concert Grand Model, Cash
price €5/-, carriage a:
Owing to its great volurie

it i mest: guttable for lay ge

hall or outdoor muse.
om and stand with black Height 267, detachable bell,
crystal bel] head, oa illustrated. 14", Ospdised per Bronas

Will nok overload Z i] 10 Arm, mahogany be! ‘ Will not

valves. overload.

“Bullpbone™” Lood Speakers ore guaranteed superior to ony
others, absoletely regardless of price, for finish, tome and Value.
Apply to your local dealer or send direct to

W-BULLEN
' 38. HOLYWELL LANE, GT. EASTERN ST.EC.

Speakers,
ncert or Seniors, represent

al
and have heen the és of wireless ctbnainitsio

for overBe cari, and are
emUnit as ile

     
  
" NIGATINGALE™
CONCERT GRAND
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*I say, Guv'nor | —
* Let's be economically extravagant I

UP’NOR, I propose to be gallantly
unselfish | You’re always paying for

valves, I know—yjolly decent of you. But
I simply: monopolise the telephones and
then, we can’t all listen at once. But I

know the Mater would enjoy sitting back

to listen to one of the new Brandes Cones.

| So would you! And, dear old grown-up
sister likes to dance. Yes, I know she

takes it out of the carpet but I’ve spotted

you indulging, Fact is, can you spring

one or two from the jolly old note-case ?
| Pro bone family, you know, It’s a luxury
| but it’s cheap at the price... .. 2...

Guv’nor, old man, you're a sport !”

 

 
Brandes

From any reputable Dealer.

 
| PetBa   
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THE ELLIPFICON
(Hegi. ‘Trade Maris.)

The new Brandes Cone. Undoubtedly the
best loudspeaker produced, it brings tone
of great depth and sweetness. The cone
has a large vibrating area and a driving
unit of special design. The magnets

iy the unit are unusually large. There
8 no diaphragm but a small armature
which, actuated on the " push-pull”
principle, reacts to the faintest impulse.
The specially designed cabinet “ reflects”
the sound in rich and mellow tones,
Height r3}ins., depth 7}ins., width ro}ins

£5-10-0

 

THE TABLE CONE
Attractive cabinet of unique design, finished
in dark walnut. The cone unit is fitted
with a large magnet and the circular
diaphragm has an extremely sensitive
driving unit which provides plenty of
volume with unblemished tone, Supplied
complete with cord connection, it has a
genuine claim to be superior to any simi-
larly priced cone speaker.
Height roins., depth (at base) xrjins.,
breadth ojins,

£2-15-0

 

  

BRANDES LIMITED « 296 REGENT ST : LONDON W:1: WORKS
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Every valve user should get this book
In it is convincing National Physical Laboratory Test
proof that Mullard P.M. Valves continue to give

oe eet eecreelir the finest results after a year’s broadcasting service eerene
of 3 dee only # Le THE FP 'M.1 #H.FE,

THE P.M. 3 (Genel of a thousand hours’ life. A complete and valuable Q‘iamp. 14).
Purpose) Ol amp, 14+ valve guide to improve your ‘radio reception is Ber eteree

ca eons eee om included. Do not lose this opportunity to secure the THE PM.¢{Powen a

best from your receiver. Thee prices de SScia in
oetrena Write for your copy to-day, post free on request. rub Free State,

THE P.M. 5{Genessl British Made
Popa Olamp. 18,8 a

Tan PePore)a MuI]anra British Factory

THE-MASTER:-VALVE
ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. LTD, MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C2  



 
 

LOW TENSION
BATTERIES,

Tyes DTG & DFG—
Epoclalip dewigned Yor wmnal] dis.
charge curtenin aed to bold thelr
charge, Wht not bp) ter, for-loog
Petids,

Eilteble. for soot! Dall Emitter
Walve puts,

Capacity:
Dr. Doh,

BO ain. Hus, 45. wong. litic
Price 8

Type HZ—
combing the mivontnees of the
BG acd the Ce—a Lee Line
botiery saltable for oll byppea of
pecelvitg suis.

Copacitie 10. to 40 arp, Gos,
Prices. [rim 17/6.

Type CZ—
The stagdan) popular trpe of low
tension battery giving  comporn-
tively. heavy currents for kong
pidiody, wlth maximum Tolltags
drop.

gca fn 2, dl ad 8: et mle.
aputities 20 io fo amp, birs,

. From 11/3 upwards,

 

Adtertiement! af Fhe CRiloride Eletrical Storage Co.,

— RADIO TIMES —_
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Better batteries mean better wireless.
Better wireless means a better Amas.

There can be no more suitable gift—
to the family or the wireless enthusiast
—than an Exide Battery.

In the great range of types there is just

that battery to fill each individual need—

to suit every wireless requirement.

And every one ot these types 1S specially

designed for the work it has to do,

by the world’s greatest experts. Any
reputable dealer will help you to select the
best type.

Exide Batteries suit your

set and suit your purse—

Prices from 4/6

Lid, Ciifen Jenciion, iVecr Afancherler,

HIGH TENSION
BATTERIES.

Type WH—
Capacity 6,000) mllil-amap. iva,
in’ 24 Volt ialts, Erict 36/-,

Type Wd—

Capactiy 2000 sullli-aep. hire
lo A Fob unlle- Price 15/-,

These batterlea ora fhe moet
riiifoctory: source of high ton
big in existence. They oil) bold
thelr charge, when elonding, and
even if pairtlally pon down, tor

Bix pigmths @f least With oo Ime

jury or detriment, They give a
bleady, oven discharge, ‘ire from

Hnetoaticons, omeoring porliy of

roceptlon agnimet dead sllent

backpround. that is «= revebitios.
They ore standardisnd by the
Marconi Coanpany for their pe.

celvlng oecte,
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         (hree superb
LoudSpoa ers
—=— Britains Best

Christmas Gifts that Delight
A GECoPHONE Loud Speaker is a gift in the best of taste, and one
that is certain to delight. It is a tribute:of friendship which will con-
tinually revive memories of Christmas, 1926, foramany years to come:

GECAPHONE CONE Eun SPEAKER. UWhrequalled delicacy and fidelity of reproduction,
Feclectly balanced with heavy baee; Metal werk of .cnin-bronee finish, £6 6 0
cone acil-colawed and beautifully gmined. Adjustable. Price

GECePHONE CABINET LOUD SPEAKER (Model B).  Geautiful cabinet wark in anlid
mahogany or ook. “Handsome Florention bromea grill, VA credit.ta any FA 4 0
wireless oct and fucnishing -acheme. Price

GECoPHORE CABINET LOUD SPEAKER {Model (). Attractive in dexgmn with
i h : tinh. Mell and adection. J oderiut lowdiay gryten re aye trae repradechon wormderiay on £2 atl

Wria for GECoPAONE Coad Speohers Folder Bil, 4324,

 

GECoPHONE!

 

BRITAIN'S BEST BROADCASTING
SETS AND LOUD SPEAKERS

The &iC-yourguarantee

BOLDBYALLWIRELESS DEALERS AND STORES
Adot. of The General Electric Co., Lid, Magoel House, Kingsway, London, W'.C.2.
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    5 BB BS.A. Kone Loud
Speaker model B,
on pedestal base

£6. 6s. dissented,

jeime fed» 1B
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G-13-0 orsgop ;

& volume is simply Great—in fact Wonderful tonal
it equals many 3 and 4 valve sets |
have heard (G.F.L., Netley Abbey.)” purity of all notes
One more tribute to the wonderful Little Giant Two.

 
BS.A. Kone Loud
Speaker
model C ens.

Model C de Luxe, £3.15.
foxidiasd -silwar finials},   

 

 

Little Giant Sets are made in 4 models and are supplied The perféct tonal reproduction of all notes,
complete with all accessories including the famous Silver particularly ‘those of the extremely high and

Clear Dull Emitter Louden Valves. low register, is impossible without a good
rpeete | ieee ala Gale | bate Loud Speaker—a B.S.A. Kone Loud Speaker.

maithweet | Sieke|lente | Gsaneiil. | Gian tv. B.S.A. Kone Speakers have been designed
[ aaaoe #2: 2:6) £3: }7:‘ 4A. [Ps 6 | Fhe 56h to reproduce notes ol the highest and lowest

| “Louden 4-Volt DE Valves (1) 8:0) 16:0) £12420 capi 21270 irequencies with perfect tonal punty. A
" HT. Battery (Fellophone)(54V)0:6 (JO8V) 13:0 (105V) 13:0|(108V)13:0 particular feature of B.S.A. Kone Loud Speakers

| Fellows 4¥.Accurnulator .. (2Qah)12:6 \(0ah) 12:6 \Cah) [2:6 {40th 16:6) is their even distribution of sound, enabling

| ‘epiTeas,Wiring, | 3:0 3:0] $0 3:0 listeners’ to sit im any position in the room and
Headphones (H) or Jawor Prsyareaerine ; hear perfectly.

i Loud Speaker(LS) - wry. HH: 6a) 6 (iLSy13;-6\(Lsa) 1:6]

| Total Gash Price |£4:4:0£6:15:0£7:18:0.£10:3: Whatever set you use a BS.A. Kone Loud
ScandPasnnia Wak! peaker will improve your reception. |

Order sas seessrscees | 2436 38:4 44:9) 57:0  | , 6 Monthly Payments of .. | 12:3 19:3 22:5 28:8 R S I d

| BOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS as A. mprove
1—You can Jnapect and purchase Fellows epparstus at ony of our branches

teddreaaca given below).
ri<¥ou can forward the full cash wolue (in P.O. Mooey Orders, ot Cheque),

ditect io mt+ io our nee rel a a ee ge c one ou e

3 i elerre Byrvent Gning wit a é ;
= anne tee iedeenannece hiret inetalment Gs shows shove, god senade

gdiuect bp eur Plead Of  
 

oie—AL Fellows sets can be supplied on 7 dings trial, Of full cool cele Af eed

Money will be eclumded in full id you mre disdetisiied in any respect. They ore acae Write for the B.S5.A, Radia Catalogue and Booklet

Paes Rides eaaringe: lerwend. “The Choice of a Radio Receiving Set," post free.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10, B.5.A. Radio Ltd., 14, Small Heath, Birmingham.
Branches 1

eaem rma ramenease SPS STREETS—| LONDON: 20, Store 5t., Tottenham Court Rd., Wc,| iM 8200).
;: | Write for (top. BIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Strest (Central435). B.S.A. Standard Valves
1 i BRIGHTON : 31 Queen's Rood (Brighten #95).

Ilustrated BRISTOL : 36, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol 7872) : ; :
Catslorus No. 10 | CARDIFF,Dems Arcade, areama (Cordit 7685). have been designed to give a highelectron emis-

| ee ‘ Tere 2eeperk f uae(Lande| Sirens (Central L164). sion with their filamentsat a dull red glow. B.5,A.

race NOTTINGHAM +39,Buidlesmith Gate (Nottingham 8551) valves work most efficiently at a low temperature
TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 1 thus effecting a considerable saving in current BLIY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY BiYackthpour: eas ey a See

Bota, Sod. 
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These three va designed towork
perfectly togetheron a small 4v.accumulator

or dry battery.

 

 
PSgia14/-

Filament Wolts..oi.we
Filament Current,,:,0-06 ainp
Anode Volts 2... 40 to 120
Amplification Factor _. i7-5
Iinpedance,55,000 obos

Roscoe_14]-
Fisment Yolts.,,......,2’é

Fitment Corrent__0.06 amp
Anode Volts... 20 to BO
Amplification oo7

Empedamos,,._... 17,000 ohms

BAB esetestate18/6
Fiartent Volts7.28

Filament Corrent,..0+1 2aip
Anete Volts.a0120
Amplification Factor...4
Impedasee_.»_ 12,000 obi

With the introduction-of the

new B.5.H. Valve, there is

now available a complete

range of super-efficient valves

for 4 volt batteries, The

B.5.H. Valve is‘intended for

the H.F, stages, the B.5 for
detector'‘and early LF. stages,

and the B.6 for the final LF,

stage.

These three valves provide a
combination of incomparable

efiiciency and economy for

multi-valve sets using 4 volt

accumulators or dry batteries,
A 3 valve set for example,

equipped with one of each

ot the three types would

require a total filament current

of only.0.24 ofanam and

could be operated for over 80

hours fora single charge on
a 4-volt 20 ampere - hour

accumulator.

If you use, or wish to use, a 4-volt battery you will get the

finest possible reception at the lowest possible running cost by

equipping your set with one'or more of the valves illustrated above,

B.T-H.VALVES
The Sritad Teinougutows Caetall

7704

icd
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ELLOW
L.T. Charger 4.5/-

H.T. Charger 50/-
(carriage forward).  
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—now charge your
H.T. Accumulators
lf you have Alternating Current (4A.C.) Electric Light you
can now charge both H.T. and L.T. Accumulators at home.

The New H.T. Accumulator Charger can be supplied for
use with any common A.C. Lighting Voltage, to charge
H.T. Accumulators in batches of 60 volts at a time.
li ts similar in operation and general appearance tbo the L.T. model

thown above, and, like it, is simplicity itself to use. Just plug the
adaptor into a lamp holder, twist the spindle to set the motor
running. Connect up the accumulator to be charged—then forget
all about it until to-morrow morning.

Mo chemicals, no costly valved to renew, no regulating (the chargers
nutomatically give the required charging rate), no noise, and next
to no expense, the charging cost being Id. for 10 bours.

If you have Alternating Current you cannot alford to be without a
Fellows Chorger, It saves ita cost many limes over in convenience,
reliability and economy.

Lf. Charger for 4 of HT: Charger

6 volt accomulators GD volte

45/- 50/-
By remitting full cash value you con have either H.T, of LT. moda
on? DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. If you are not more than satislied
we will return your money in full,

NV.B.—When ordering please sfate carefully collage
ond frequency (oycles) of your mains, You will find

this informalion on. your meter.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches;

-

EWIRELESs BS

LONDON: 20, Store 54, Tottenham Court Rd, WC.Seni riches paneer garei
(Moseum 8200).

| Write for | BIRMINGHAM 1 248, Corporation Street (Central 425),
t 48. BRIGHION : Fl, eens Road (Brighton B99).B-pp. sie ;
i Tle J i BRISTOL : 36, Narrow. Wine Street (Bristol 7872).

: : EMInionMS Are , A Stree ard l,p suusizat CARDIFF Dominions Areade, Queen Street (Cardiff 7685)
? CATALOGUE LEEDS ;: 65, Park Lane (Leeds 21478).
t No. 0 MANCHESIER« John Dalton Street (Central 1164).
I L rey Street.
; FREE NOITINGHAM ; 30, Bridleamith Gate (Nottingham 5551).
potenee TONBRIDGE : 24, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 17g),

LIY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY  
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Nothing is Lost
»ROM the boom of the Bass

Notes to the sweet overtones
of the violins nothing in the Opera
1s lost : you enjoy every note and

every word, if you afe using]

“Cosmos” SHORTPATH Valves.
The special SHORTPATH construction
ensures good volume and purity of tone
with minimum consumption of Aceumu-
lator and H.T. Currents.

Obtain from your dealéra copy of the “Cosmos”
Valves Booklet, ond also particulars of the
“Coemot ” Musictons’ Sef, of which Sir Landon
Rernald and Mr. Percy Scholes speak so highly.
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Cosmos
SHORTPATH

VALVES
Look out for the new Cosmos" Valves which
will be introduced early in the New Year.
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ADVT. OF METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD. LONDON,
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Alternating Current

£4: 10: 0.
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HIGH TENSION FROM
YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT

li you have Electric Light, send for a Fellophone H.T Mains Unit
end do awny wath the experine at renewihg exhausted Batteries.

All you have to do is to pl eft yey pdapitor ol the M aint Unit inte a tg

lamp holder, switch on, and “an incxhaustible supply of H. 1.

current is at your disposal,
‘ed

Fellophone Mains Unita possess, among ethers, the following

advantages.

|, ABSOLUTE SAFETY.- An ample margin of salety is pro-
’ wide in these Unita which completely saleguards them against

Licakdown, Theyare as safe-to fit a an electric light globe

and ag safe to handle when working as an H.T. Battery.

7 LOW COST.

.

The current consumed by these Units is no

* more than that taken by a “ night light ” electric lamp. They

ee thus extremely economical and they rapidly gave the cost

cf renewing Batteries,

T RECEPTION. When ordering state the voltage

4 Fekites maina and (if current is alternating) the fre-
cuency. Your Mains Unit will then give you perfect reception

free from-all “ripple” of “ hum.

4. A.C. or DC. Fellows Mains Units are made either for Alter:
nating Current of Direct Current and for all voltages commonly

in use for lighting.

5, SINGLE OR MULTI VOLTAGE These Unita, whether

for ALE, or iSoe are made in twa rx PES, Type A, delivers

a tingle yaluc only of HT. Voltage. Type B, delivers three

peparate values, to of which are vanable over twelve Lappings,

thua enabling the exact required veltagea to be applied to
several valves at once, (For further deacrption sce pages 28

and 29 of our Catalogue No, 10.)

6 SEVEN DAYS" FREE TRIAL. You cas have o Fellows

* “Mains Unit on seven days’ trial by remitting full value, If you
are not more than pleased with it, return it to us in good
condition and we will promptly refund your full remittance.

| PRICES (Carriage forward):
: B.C,

Type A. (50 volts) - £2: 10:0
Type A. (70 volts) = £2: 10:0
Type A. (100 volts) - £2: 10:0
Type B, (multi voltage} £2.:-10; 0

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL,N.W.10.
Branches:

LONDON: Bi, Store St., Tottenham Court Rd., Wt.

IRMINGHAM 248, Corparation Street (Centraldas).H t rparation ek ent i

BRIGHTON 1 31, Quenn's Road (Brighton 899),
BRISTOL +34, Marrow Wine Street (Bristel TAZ}.
CARDIFF + Domimon Arcade, Quscn Streat (Cardi TES5),
LEEDS: 65, Park Lone (Leeds 21475),
MANCHESTER 1-3, Jobo Dalton Street (Central Li).
HEWCASTLE: Grey Street,
NOTTINGHAM : 30, Bridlesmith Gateee 5551}.

RIDGE : HM, Quarry Hill (lonbridge 17Z).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
LPay ora

A.C,
A. (30-volts) = £3: 10:0

1 A. (100 volts) « £3: 10:0

Type B, (multi voltage) £4; 10: 0
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NEWLOUDSPEAKER
perfect reproduction of voice
and instrument from the
highest note to the lowest % p

ILL now, loudspeaker reception has only

been half aa good aa it might be, How-

ever flawless the reproduction in ‘the
"middle regrmtera’ of vocal of instrumental

music, the deep notes and the very highest notes
have always suffered distortion, Drums. have
caused a toneless fattle, high foprano- notes have

simply equealed.

FREE TRIAL For
SEVEN DAYS

You can teat this won
derful loudspeaker on your
own set for a week wit t
ony charge or obligation.

Write or phone your
application ot once |

57/6
in. handsome oak. of maho-
gany cabinet, Gunranteed

twelve months,
Orher models al 45).

Now, with the introduction of the M|\P.A." Sprung-
diaphragm " Loudspeaker, it is possible to secure
absclutely flawless music.

Listeners who have already heard this remark:
able instrument are poatively amazed by the

sense ofreality " tt gives: With eyes closed it

is almost impossible to believe that the artist is
not actually present,

Come and hear for yourself, any day during
broadcast hours at our ehowroom, of if you can-

and £3 17 6 mot call send for the fully-descriptive leaflet.

M-P-A
‘ Sprung-Diaphragm’ Loudspeaker

MPA “WIRELESS (Dept. 4) 62 CONDUIT ST. LONDON Wi “Phom Ger, GO47.7 Trogk enquires are lnolfed

:
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60 Volts FELLOW
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THIS H.T. BATTERY
—costs only &/9,

—is made throughout in London,
—is sent post and packing: [ree,

—reaches you, brim full of energy within a few
hours olf jmanufacture owing: (td. ‘the énérmous
number we self daily, —

maintains its voltage for the longest possible time
ewing to the extremely generous “ elements ”of
which it is made,

—will give you a long Ife of loud, clear reception
free from all crackling noises,

—is tapped every 3 volts enabling you to apply
the exact voltage required by your valves for
best results,

—is supplied complete with Red and Black wander
plugs—no extras to buy,

—is, in short, the FINEST IN THE WORLD
because no other H.T. Battery made (except
other Fellophone batteries) can come anywhere
near it in perlormance or value.

Other Fellophone Batteries are listed below. We can
only offer you this astounding value because, by
supplying you direct we save all the middleman’s
profits and so give you better battery forless money.

Order from us or from our Branches to-night.

BA Volt ies vote tap tor gid tied ne Por Free GIG

60 Volt esecnisere8/9
108 Volt seacvisssisson 13/-

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Bronchea:

LONDON: 20, Store St., Tottenham Court Rd., WCU.
eeegl (Museo S200),

s BRIGHTON+Sl, Queen's heed(irgkion $3),f Ez Woghlon in

1 FELLOW BRISTOL + 38, Harrew Wine Street (Bristel T9721.
43-pp. CARDIFF:DominionsAieoin QueenStreet, Cardiff 7685),

I 4 ¢ 4 as

Catalogue No.10, MANCHES] ER : 33, John Dalton Street (Central LI).
FREE. NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street.

NOTTINGHAM : 30, Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham 5551),
TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hill (Taabridgae 172),Reiderpeace.aie

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
deb. Zi,
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A NEW

ONE CONTROL CIRCUIT
 

The high impedance of the
Carborundum Stabilising Detector Unit,

together with its-eleétrical control, has-enabled us to
evolve a new circuit embodying this Detector Unit which
enables you to get long distance, selectivity and purity—a

combination not obtained with
other circuits,

Send now for free pictorial diagram
bonk W. 12 giving partidulara of

th WONDERFUL NEW
CARBORUNDUM “UNIFEEX*
CIRCUIT.

Convert your Crystal or
Valce Set and Enjoy
Perfect Wireless
Reception.

i Loot THE

2mel CARBORUNDUM
Seley COMPANY LIMITED,

Price 12/G Postage Paid. TRAFFORD PARK,
Dry Cell 5d. Extra. MANCHESTER.  
  
           

   

   

ee =: 

Last Chrisirmat—you wall remmber—there
were ben of you, amd two headphones toge round.

Don't let it sccur again this year.

Danhan’s PAY-AS-YOU-LISTEN opcaml

Christmas offer enables yoo to rehaae this

pniqua three-valve cabmet joad speaker ne
telver by paying adepont of S5/- Balance

in convenient monthly imatalments. This
fecciver is cual to any ordinary five-salye
ect for range. tone and peérloct reproduction,
end will give you pracneslly all B.C, Stations
mt loud spenker streneth.. All batteries and
volves encloeed “mod protected. Beautifully
finlahed in solid mabowany and fitted with

‘god key aa iHaoatratis.

BOWS -SET TAKEN-IN- PART
ae EXCHANGE,

rite for compli: tofalogue of oor [5 diferent
ie_free models, etery one o meaiey in Mi choag,

Al sald on corks! of ease teres ffron 4 Y mitt!

fing guarantee, Se——
and oS aa everias ggu ¥ va : Really a file Set for Cask

ee

My 213. 18 - 6 i
Lee
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TWO XMAS GIFI»s
 

  

Charm is expressed both in the tone

of which is second only to its perfect
tonal. reproduction.

PRICE £2:2:0

 

      
THAT GIyE

eo EDISON BELL | FOR PERFECT RECEPTION |

THE EDISON BELL)°C" oALNE
(NEW MODEL) SPEAKER|: This instrument is identified

i by ite extreme simplicity of
2 j action and perfect receptive

and design of the new model Edison
J Jacks :

Bell Speaker—the artistic appearance 1 the eek Geel bail «teddies

i results leave nothing to be
! desired, :

| PRICE £3:0:0
i (Valves, Batteries, Morcont Licence, extra.)

FOR PERFECT REPRODUCTION| |

Ash your dealer for new sgason's catalogue full of attractice Christmas gifts or writa direct to
the Company for cafalogue “C."

EDISON: BELL, LIMITED, LONDON, S.E.15 [SCC Severnar

 

 
     

 

LASTING PLEASURE.
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qualities, Many. foreign
stations can be received on

 

    

    

     
   

    

  

  

 

  

 

ALSG AT HUNTINGDON, “il ryMia
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pees? oorSPEAKER

gets the utmost 1)
out of any set— Sa 4
with a Burndept Receiver

it is PERFECTION— . |

CHRISTMAS.MK, Try one this

MAHOGANY HORN

§.E.3.

Ask your local Burndept dealer for a demonstration,

 

a
—

  
   

  
      METAL HORN

£5 . SD ® Q or it vou prefer it; have one at cur Londen Showroom. £A . j da . &

Head Office aad LOWDOs

Factory: Showrooms :

BLACKHEATH, 13, Bedford Stroet.
STRAND,
Witt  
   



 
 

     

    

    

   

    

SILVER
CLEAR  

eee ee The Sheet,
Long Srrat ton.

| “The two original valves have been
ff

I}

working all the time.
Mr, PF. Hearn, of Long. Stratton, bas had over [2° months” satistactory
ose from the two Louden Wabres in his Littl: Giant Set.

Like all other Louden Valve users, My.-Heorn- ia—highly satistied with
the results, and he shows it by ordering two more Louden.

Read what he says :—

‘« Deor Sir,

 Kreclos aah pa Jind PO, fer nthed Tlefermen, i poate ty stim, bra
9 Cea Pee (FL af 4/0 eced

"Ay" Diltle, Giant” énec hhDe ert a for heen oth wad for fepeice peony, m@nol baw

‘“ottet me cern retijddion, The tec origin! volte: hae teed working af
‘phe time.

“feel thet eerie Gal Beare Ge temp: of ' Felfeers de oweorthg. of rece
“prendatian, ithe i gingd mee yledeiere i— die folie press tay ealisfecteon,

 Vonra truly,

“7, HEARS: fLea7 Stralion),”

Lewiden Valves are made by British lsbour in a British factory with Botish ca
and can be depended upon for the fanest volume, range end silver cloarness.
can only be offered ot such low prices because of our well-known policy oF selling
direct to the public and cutting out the middleman's probe.

The list below gives prices and full particulars.

Order your Louden Valves from os.by past.
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} 4/6 8/. _8.
7 Beet,Emitters Dull Emitters.
: Amplifier. LER Awelife,FEAL
i. aye Fe HE peer ee beaoe Poor

5.5 ane04 iene 2 volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0.1-amps.

. because of the infinite core taken
in their manafacture.

TYPE B (Half-Watt Type).
: Noiseer‘Prices.

Wool aoe av.AS

 

S6) sc cMeee»
go). | ane | ie

© | 2 ae ta
Pe | |i ee | 2/10

ee) ce Oh eee bd ee

TYPE A (Vacuum Type).
fs —Malbages. ser: Fics

  10 | 2
| 12 :s iy
Wi oa4 iz ij4
ao 1. a Be.
 

Foslage and packing: | and 2 (amps, Gd,,
3, 4, 5 or 6 lamps, 9d,

N.B.—Kindly state the types, watts, and
ae voltage,oesee on pout electric
wd mmaber,.0tf amps. you: reunite.
Jncucks wits your peas nmonint ba
cover postage at-ahown above. Remem-
ber every Fellows Lamp i guaranteed,

BUY BY POST
&SAVE MONEY
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

iSLe,

  

HIGH TENSIONLAS
ELIMINATOR
Prov. Por: Me, 13125

The oid H.T. Battery is onneceseary ta oll wha have electre light inthe Gilbane
ith a‘sepply of 100 to 8 otis any adieek high tension Fam 20'to 150 con be

obtaimed bey geimply plugiing-in bor the aeereak electric Vigbt mexcket, Foor atogedof

(ord Bias are provided far: 4, Band [bvelte. Corent eumpron negligible.

For DIRECT and ALTERNATING Current. FULL WAVE RECTIFICATION
Cirect C nimadel ior M7 volt maine 2+ . £4 16 090
AltemebaueCrere, models for 100) 125 wale enains and 200)20aeghe

raping {including 2- valves) o J8 Bea
Rovaity on AWC. Model enly, 12)i per ciaisoebaat. ‘Each,instrament corries the
Sofe Monofoacterers : "Athoa  guoranter.

H, CLARKE & CO. (Manchester) LTD., Atlas Works, Old Trafford, Manchester.

 

  
      

    

        

  
  
 
  

 

| 9/- 11/- ‘12/-
DE. Power Valera. BE Power Valves.

yee‘Roler FERL TranlormerAmplifiesP.ER,

|

Transiomer Amplibers PER,

otisa Pert Kesisignee Ammplibeds PILE2

|

osigtases Aula JP, 2

6 volts 0.1 amps. 4 volts 0.2 amps. 6 volts 0.2 amps.

Forge ged Packiog: | Walvs, 4a. Zor 2 Viewers; Od) 4, Sor O WolaYL

FELLOWS. PARK ROYAL, N.W.10
Sronches 7

LONDON: 2, Store St, lottenbam Ceert Rd... WC,

   
   

= PerePeteerrra= thtogeuw mi. 520d},

; WRITE FOR BIRMINGHAM + 748, Corporation Street (C tral435),
t : 6-1. | ERIGIION«3h,Quee Road(Brighton 19),

i ILLUSTRATED j CARDIFF4teMarrow,Wing Ginaaieein, 1685),
oe LEEDS+£5, Park3,JomDal nl sana

— NEWCASTLE: ie.Grey Street
iyEpeeeait ,isi Li6GHAM Si uemith Gate (Notuneham 55951),

JONERIDGE 4, arry bill Qenbridus 177),

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY  >"*EKCO” H.T. UNITS~<
SCRAP DRY BATTERIES
bY obtaining HLT. Currend arom) alecteie cenpply
Tans (I. and A.C.) by Tutt attaching Adaptor to

electric Leht lamypholder,

SAFE |! SILENT! SOUND!

“EKCO” H,T.. UNITS ARE:—
THE BEST OBTAINASLE as'we SPECIALIGE solely. in
(heir manudacture—THE “EKCO" 19 NOT A “Sipe.
Live!"

AT A REASONABLE PRICE becvuse our mormon’ ol.
pat enablesss to eit the manileciuring costs to oominimom,

THE MOST POPULAR on the WORLD MAREET e+ proved
by buge salea at biane and abroad,

UNITS TO° SUITALL SEIS trom See!@
Uluetrnied Catalogue FREE.

E. K. COLEWesrciurr-on-sea.
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        Head Offices and Factory :
LONDON SHOWROOMS : 15, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2. wolves ond obsobutely. reliable——and

| AGENTS AND BRANCHES EVERYWHERE. e innlee theca ournelven. Fd

i — hn RT

shout Bumdept Super Vaives

RNpea

Jat atsae

     
      

 

  

 

-BURNDE

OME and SEE
for yourself how

St a SUPER
tured. Some: alternoons, for the next hew _weeks, 100 Pen eas A ating POWER

are ATTANgING to give. 2 practical demonstration Ley 4 apaa alee: "The nadia ocalg VALVE

wireless enthusiasts ol how Burndept Super Valves are mace. eeee ~ oe satiny LL. “425.

lé wou would Itke to come, fill in the coupon betow and post if at to 5 temperature higher than that Price

Ohne hundred: will be selected “each ‘week and the senders. will when in actual ose; The filament 22/6

peat cavitation tickets. giving full details. ‘The following facts gan be: overrun, within ‘reasonable :hnwtts without damaging the valve.“ay 7 1 oe ‘J a = j
wil. interes. Fe i Any Cast. Only the latest nnd uptodate appls One of

BLACKHEATH, LONDON,S.E.3. and mechanieal comatruction. Barndept

OE1
pmces Are ueed and incloding auto formas ran
TADS VACUOPump.

Every valve ie. tested teice before
it reaches the ober.

Yoo will soe the thorauchoes with

which crecsy Valys 9. tested:

 

The factory Emlta, strictly imposed, =
ensure uneraity. ia characteristica Ps

Valwee ore. good wales, honest ®
Pd
a

 

T surer VALVES
ARE MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY
OU have had expenence with many valves since you fret FACTS ABOUT . eee

--atalled a witeless’set—-nowcome and'see them manufac- BURNDEPT soner VALVES  BURNDE
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the “* BURNDEPT

 

  
  

          

  

 

   

i ~~ WIRELESS, Ltd.,
Mackheath, Loeton. 5.53

a |. sheeld like ta be

o included: im the party to

visit your Walve Works.
Please send me ‘choice of dates.

   

 
 

 

pie N'9
TWO VALVE RECEIVER
A model that 19 now firmly

eatablished in. popular favour,

Daventry and Jocal stations at

good lewd speaker strength. Neat

in appearance, with valves and

H.T. Battery enclosed. No loaae

eos, Beautifully: finished oak

cabinet. E et

‘Lorehly efficient eid ion idee

ms CHRISTMAS GIFT.

The Eagle Engineering Co., Ltd.,
Eagle Works, Warwick,

eon on Genet + 6, Gr, Riswae || Street, Wo

—

 

 

Celestion Cabinet Set,

    
Fhetaitetadly finttheead da podtelie ( inabogamy

Price 27/6
Stocked a all Leading   

  
Ta doriinal

 

AUTOMATIC

AUTOMATICALLY SWITCHES Of TOUR

S20 FOR THE ITEMS YOu Wish To
HEAR AND SWITCHES OFF WHEN OVER,

It comme: no current, a 1 operates. by

clockwork. Save: battery comsuristion ood

valvoa,

DEpoRe wot want to heer a concert from

74H i 6.80, a tpeeoh of 180 and canes
mgs|e at TW weldck, fast plag in gt (hoes
Lipid) | hey ecm TaroTeratenes

Whetn the imei item is over, ELECIONE
Auibaticilp, pay lches: of the eet for tha

Ty cn'y digtealiy in ebtalealep-eriie direel for

FREDK. J. GORDON & CO., LTD.,
82, CHARLOTTE STREET, LONDON, W..

"Thome: BasenG18o:

THE VERY SOUL OF MUSIC.

IDEAL ENTIRELY
CHRISTMAS BRITISH

GIFT. GUARANTEED.

The CELESTION SELF-CONTAINED BALANCED SIGNAL
RADIO-RECEIVER is in a class alone. It is different. Every
single item is inside the cabinet, and the simplicity of operation, to-
gether with the amazingly realistic tesponse, has caused this instrument to
be truthfully described as EXTRAORDINARY.

Insist on Celestion,
Agk aboot the now Mansion ahd Ballroans type radiopbones. They are astounding.

CELESTION RADIO Co. (R.T.)
Offices & Works: 29-37, High Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston-on-Thames,
Loradon Showroom: 2, VILLIERS STREET, CHARING CROSS, STRAND, W.C.2

Phones Works: Kingston 2474, Showroom: Gerrard OF97,

Authontative opinion places
Celestion beyond comparison for

realietiec fceEonse.

eae request i. demonstration ka

cur showroom of apply tar

illustrated literature,

 

Tieseee| Aldea!XmasGitELECTONE
roam, of oesso'wuchmaces” PROGRAMME SELECTOR
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|SIMPLICITY
| OF CONTROL |

ise A hd ry
Thousands are to-day aiming at simplicity 5
of contra]—"

work from the home station, The rbcostat hes
: 7 eat agiven place to the Axed “resistor” and now

Con.e4 perbapa the greatest aid. of all- i

THE ALL privisn Lustrowux {7
4-VOLT VALVE COMBINATION

which working admirably at from 3‘? to 4volts

® can be run direct from the ‘volt eceumulator
a without resistance of any kind.

6. amp. valve especially for H.F.,
for LF, anda tZ power valwo Pertect J-valwe

loud *peaker revulis at a current cost of only
24 amps.
Lustrolus quality of reproduction will please
the moet critical, and Lustrolux, prices are a
pacasant surprige.

There's a

one-dinl’* seta for loud-spenker |

  
  
  
  
  

 

  

  

  
    

          
  
  

 

   

 

      
    
  

     
  
  

  

  
   

  
   

  

  

  

  

     

   

   

  

For I down the General Kado

Company will tasfal free, demonstrate
and leave playing for you in yout

me—anywhere—its wonderful
TWO-valve set complete with LOUD
SPEAKER and) HEADPHONES,
Halance in payrnerits of 20-4 mem ih for lirelts

mths goby, -Ci= prion £1E,

ei fa

-neBEES
ou

406 A.Foand L.F. - =- &/= each,

412 Power Valve ~~ ~ 15 )/- each,

ASK YOUR DEALER

Send for Dist KO for foll range’ of
Luatraltur Economy 'alies

LUSTROLUX LTD.
Weat Bollington, near Macclesfield

   

    

  

 
 

  
asCrt te nefring cic fo bay, ft K ie! Wesy po

LF = IPF serial pole if trees, ic. ire Rel apepao, Whi cur Enpiierd have it

G Rails cals ane aosassed fi puriey etnWed Ube set fis frlich on
al ‘tent, eitpeeney arich 4app “aILoe. Every Bot ahd enjoy perfect and. powtrfal
god every pact 1 guardintocd. feceplite.

ARAL A ORC ATE TU]
* fhutminl calsicur Nn, auc, end toll

Ary.APiniie od (ala oye a

CENERAL BADIO CO., LTD.,
RADMO HOUSE,

735, Rogect Sieeet, London, W.L,

EVERY“LOUDSPEAKER
DESERVES MULLARD
MASTER VALVES

—-Ask for—

  eeoeTaiRueR
s a

 

 

ADAMA “AUTOMATIC SELFIkkIKG$2

eS mmlrely feelers Beinking Maniiee bs Lhe eet eT
Ther 0 Toe oer 10, fie) eee Of thee lain, oyimal

awn teak, other eking pre erceiierdt ring, i cartnt sary cle

Faage nudes of Beye dee preleeing Chel Bebe and Aeeet |

Betis Whe, Qetbowlae be Be odode, ard mpbew ee ce

Marians P.M. Power Valves,

JAY for tree

Fogtastariagyayaaailemaiihcabeaes

A5/—=PRINTING NMACHINE commere eax,
mderin! of ite. Weel

chocteeonely omir

f Goaber Crom ot

CHEMISTS LABEL to an ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
lhekeling Penicnticg. real. anit Fico-tnking. ‘The doeerk meal
steel wed in continndicn, Slinplieclby to the eaireme Bie agri shit tripmlivel,

bate enn and mi

fale.  Prititers'
joaiial dae, cee, cet poor, ath oieOinewied Initrvortivnal leek

Be, een’ in meoetyel ne

amped adhiress corti. Aleu apd by ta weekly intadinente. Ak dor Terie

Tih“ ADARA" ACENOY (Dept. BT. 73), 74, Eleg Sires, Twtebenbani, Bclesex-
rivtivs shuld artis bot porlingeofreeeepplylag Poets oda Type:

pa
te
nt
e
e
e
e

i
a
i

sa
t
So
en
tt

i
Se
nt
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t
s
e
o
s
,

te
en
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s
e

— = O. TIMES. [Decemnen 17, 126.
  

 

EXAMPLES OF A PERFECT
WIRELESS ACCUMULATOR SERVICE

1 IE you PORSEES: OFaly one accummlater we will correct ly charge it anid keep you

caristiunt ly Splied by les ficliting you one of our pecurulatars3, allernale dil

vertes, troy §v3 per quarter (less than Sd. per week}.

2 Our Hire Servier will keep you constantly
L.T. Rotax Accumulators fram 6'6 per cura

3 You. ean hiro the latest O27 type CULV. oF ROTAX High Tension
Accumulatars, fered, cimaphy Improve your dauel ipe nkHer fheceptin from 5/6
per quarter (less thar the price of unrelishle dey: batteries),

A Free Monthly, Fortaiizhtly or Weekly dirchverjes, aynewhere within 2 miles of
Charing Cros.

plied with our |fully chenfeed

 
   
  

   

Fell poriticufors of oor 66 vorions Mieh and Low Tension time, troche and money
aoring occomdfator sercicas, poatiree, “Phone or tirile nc.

RADIO SERVICE CO., tiineRSunte wavs
"Phone } Worth 0@id,¢2 Knew)

SeFerndeeSSee fe Teed Eadierach mbaeacsSe fom Teeee oeeeaHe

‘The Only
World-Programme Paper.

SEE

WORLD RADIO
For Dominion and
Foreign Programmes

| Every BrMeay - = = 2d.
fee feat pm] : sil amr Berth eeatetneetine itebe Enti eae

CARRS
Table Waller
BISCUITS

_ttoaa'e corey hy

a.ee CARR. & CO LTD
ieeeCCARLISLE.
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Learn to Play JAZZ!
li you can play ibe Pins, yet; too, can. become

a opeal dence Pianhy |

Billy Mayerl
the world's greatest. synecpated pice) end radio faveTat FE;

well tener pow Trough the 5poet by hia watdemhal new autho:
fupnd-—Past nats ng f undreds. dlreudy spcoesbull,
Write-mantiur FREE book aned fill particulars,

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL (Dep. Bh,
29. Oxford Strect, London, W.1.

epaired-AS 00D AS NEW !!
fraocept Weoo, Low-Ca parits an t- Electtrode. T}pa)

    

  

     
  

  

Mixinum DE. current 015 Ainpe. wien repaired,

ALL ERIGHT AND DULL EMITTERS LISTEDAT LESS THAN i/-—MINIMUM Chance </*
TRANSMUTTING. VALVES REPAIRED

Cp toValves, Coeapest. method ted EePE Ese, Cheeete eeete, mittancs aberba

VALCO LTD. GET.21, TABORcrove
LONDON,5.W4

STRACDORS PO Phat GOVE RNMKtT eee|

 

ait

"fq IMPROVE RECEPTION BEYOND
sii CONCEPTIONR—ASK USERS.

 

WIRELESS APPARATUS, LTO., 35, PANTONST.,HAYMARKET,LONDON,5.W.1

eeeeEOEOEeEee
~~Printed by NewNE! & Peasson Po'wrine Oo, Lep., Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, W120, and Fullished forthe Propristom by GxonenNiwais, Lip, 5-11, Souibanpep Suet,

Stramd, Louder, Wi02, England.— Decomber 17, 2d
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PLIFIER
  

THE BEST AM
and the CHEAPEST both to fix and operate

s NEW NON-VALVE
MAGNETIC MICROPHONE

BAR AMPLIFIER
{Pateal No, D48s81:

THE

REALLY GOOD
LOUDSPEAKER
RESULTS from
CRYSTAL RECEP-
TION of average
ttrength, WEAK
CRYSTAL or
VALVE RECEP.

NOT «a Microphone
Button. Entirely free

fram distortion and
microphonic mores.
No valves, accumula-

tors, otH.T.Batteries.
No fragile parts.
Nothing to get out

 

  
  

   

  

  

 

  
  
  

  
  

  

  

 

: TIONmadeSTRONG
vse ae can AND CLEAR IN
ad just it. a pers HEADPHONES.
fectly on one or

two Dry ‘Cells. ENASLES even
very DEAF

PERSONS TO
m HEAR from

CRYSTAL SETS,
Microphone: asd
other ports ef
Anmapliter. alan

guipplied spar
DMely,

MMaatrated fim

free.

PRICE

— 38/-
COMPLETE AMPLIFIER!
3-volt Dry Battery lasting over J:months 4). extra. Mo other accessories required.

Equally

Efficient

on Valve

Sefs.

' finder frent peor dlanler of freuen aofe Aieasedeen ated Pinleairen 2

l | NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
18, Fisrey Street, Euston Read, Loodoo, WL ‘Phuap 5 ‘Ay eipean Bava,

7 L = —= _ el _ oe = cL
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HEnow Neleon. Non-Phome Valve climin-
ater oll. ringing.” noises causmd by shocks
end vibration sand which are incressect by

the ute of doll enter valves:

Perlect reception ts nasured by “ flonting™ tha
gloss covelogee: on @ rubber cushion so that the
greatest shocks to the eet cannot be transmitted
to the delicate inbernal parts of the valve,
ou aTtil find Pe basco Pbiprs-Phesic. far ALPestmt

to the combination of valve and so-called
nntiuniccophontc valwe-bolder.

Taree tages ore availabe -—
FOR 2 VOLT ACCUMULATORS,
TYPE.) = Of Voli? ‘sitpe.

bengiec dunce 20000 annecoFactor 7.

FOR. 341 VOLT. DRY CELLS.
fer a VOLT ACCUMULATORS)

TYPE Ge6--- 3 Volts. Ob amps,
brpedance 25,002—_ Ampliticanon Factor 7.

FOR 4 VOLT ACCUMULATORS:
TYPE. G4ld. . 3.8 Volts, 01.10 amps,

fanedance 20.000 ohne.i”m niieaton Factor 7.

NELSON
 

 

VALVE
if eaakle te obtain fem your dealer,
ure irecdta edinal Stanatectarers i=

NELSON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
138, KINGSTON ROAD, LONDON, 5.W.19.

1, Cathedral Gotern Manchedier, &
BREREE

.

Grrices { 11, Bothwell Sireat, Glasgow.
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Better value than this
simply does not exist.

THE VOLUTONE - 45/-
(Carriage forward)

A really handsome full size loud speaker, giving rich, natural re:
production euflicient to fill a large room, It stands: 20 inches high,
has on adjustment for controlling yolums, and makes o filjing
Ecddition lo ibe most expenmve ser,

THE JUNIOR - - 13/6
(Carriage forward)

is new ollered in an improved form, 19 inches high, adjustabls
diaphragm, for 13/6 {coriage forward), It will fll any orditiary
tized room with clear, eweet tones, ond being designed throughout
ky experts, it will give results with which no loud speaker ossembled
al home from parte can hope to compare.

FELLOWS HEADPHONES - 11/6
(Postage 6d.)

complete with cords, weigh only 6 ounces, They are sensitive: ta
the weakest speech and music, are extremely comiortable, and being

made of Duralumin, they will neither rust nor tarnish,

All goods are sent on 7 days" free trial and your money
is willing!y refunded if you are not completely satisfied.

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
Branches +

LOSDON: 20, Sters St, dottembam Conrt Wd, WC,
i(Matram 520%,oceania“| BIRMINGHAM

:

248, Corporation Stregt (Ceatral 425),WRITE FOR ERIGHTON 1 31, Queen'sRoodWBaienton B83),
lauren BRIBTOL : 36, NarrowWine SreetGBristol F070.1 Tn a

CATALOGUE LEEDS 1 65, Fark.Lana (Leeds 21479).
FREE NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Stree Fae: &
a Rul LiAGHAM + 20 Aridencalih Tanke:a5550).

TONBRIDGE 1 34, Quarry Hil (Tonbridge 172).

BUY DiRECT AND SAVE MONEY
Lt, 203,
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